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DECIDED 	 V 	 i&mh of Dimes 	"Just think 	two years ago we had neveii heard of Plains. 	 Ilerald Staff Writer 	whorn police identified as an felony, and reckless driving. 	Officers said Frame's auto 

	

to change rapiy inthe back of 	'" °' 'a 

'- •"-' 	 Gegia!" 	 A 29-year-old Daytona Beach accountant from Daytona 	Patrolman Richard Bennett was rammed in the left side at 
man was held under $50,250 Beach, was booked at county 	said. James Vernon Frame, 32, the intersection and a chase 

WHETHER HE'S GOING 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 bond today at Sanford after a ja il on three counts of at- of 708' Oak Ave., Sanford, was ensued south on French ending 

- 	 DOONESBU 	
. 	by Garry Trudeau 	midnight autrammning chase tempted murder, three counts wounded in the back and hand with Frames car being hit in 	• _______ 

	

on French Avenue that ended of aggravated assault with an whenix pistol shots were fired the right side several times at 	. by T. K. Ryan 	 iRCUt, 	 ' 	 with another driver being shot , auto, and charges of use of a into the car he was driving, 18th St. and French Ave. 	. ..,.. 	 * 	 , 11 
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1 4 	 4.11 levision Editorial 	 4-A 	 from Steven Weems, and their auto wa . s Impounded. 	 State troopers today were searching for clues to a h it-and-run auto that struck 

Dear Abby 	 s-11 Weattier 	 &A. four-yea.r-old daughter, 	Officers said. an investigation 	 and killed b1cyclist Elijah Simmons Jr,, 3-9i near Altamonte Springs Tuesday 
Dr. Lamb 	 ' 2-B Women 	 l•B Theresa, were passengers in of the Incident is continuing. 	DEATH PROBED night , A u's e, officers check a a y scene on S11427j. Story. page 2-A.  
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Carter Takes Stock, 

Sees No Quick Cure 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 

Audit Finds 
SHA 'Healthy' 

Girl Only Clue In Hunt 
For .  Hit-Run Death Car 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 	

Action Reports Florida Highway Patrol troopers today were seeking clues that 
may lead them to a hit-and-run driver who struck and killed a 32- 	 * Courts year-old bicyclist Monday night on SR-427 north of Altamonte  
Spr 	 * Police ings.  

Troopers said Elijah Simmons Jr., 32, of Oak St., was 	 Fire 
pronounced dead at Florida Hospital North following the 9:30 	__________________________________ 
p.m. accident. 

Wednesday, Dec. 29,1976.-3A 

For The Governor's Mansion 

Florida: They're Off And Running 
fly JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer 
Sanford Housing Authority Executive 

Director Thomas Wilson III has announced 
the local authority has been given "a clean bill 
of health" by the Jacksonville area office of 
HUD (U.S. Department of housing and Urban 
Development) on audit findings of the ac-
counting firm of Greene and Dycus as of June 
30, 1976, 

Wilson says his office has Instituted im-
provements in auditing procedures in six 
areas. 

lie said documents supporting expenditures 
are now being attached to checks presented 
for signature. Additional training is being 
given accountants at hUE) seminars as well as 
academic and vocational training at full or 
partial expense of the housing Authority on 
approval of the board. 

The authorilN office is no longer cashing 
checks for other than payment of rent or 
maintenance charges. Wilson said. Receipts 
are being deposited daily and monthly 
payment schedules have been set up for those 	' 
"ho had not paid the $50 security deposit 
required of tenants. 

Finally, Wilson said, the accountant has 
been give detailed explanations with each 
journal voucher. 

HEAR: GLENN CRAIG 
EXTRA SPECIAL REVIVAL 

And The Plain Truth Of 	( 
God's Word Preached 	'! 

JAN. 2nd thruth 

7:30 Nightly 

MARA NATHA 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

1016 FRENCH AVE 	 Come Expecling A Miracle 
Fr.. Transportation Call 323.5077 or 323.2679 

TALLAHASSEE 	(AP) 	- of expressions of support, and Commission for Women, wrote She enclosed an eight-page Those 	who 	think 	election I'm 	finding 	out 	if 	those 	ex-  to Florida journalists recently report on the impact of the 
campaigns last too long will be pressions are backed up with about reports (,f a story saying equal rights amendment added 
less than overjoyed to learn tangible support." there were unisex toilets, pus- to 	the 	Pennsylvania 	con. 
that the 1978 gubernatorial race If Williams is a successful ons and marriages In that state stltutlon In 1971. 
Is officially 	on. fund-raiser, he could force 0th- as a result of its Equal Rights 

Never mind that 	the next er gubernatorial candidates Amendment. "Since Florida is still consld- governor won't be inaugurated .o the race sooner than they Florida journalists, however, ering ERA and since you oh- for  two years would like to begin their own could find no record of such a viously have some anti-ERA The first candidate Into the fund-raising efforts, story appearing 	in Sunshine groups down there," Ms. Han- starting gate was It. Gay. Jim - So, like it or not, the 1978 gu- State newspapers. 	
- sen said, "I am sending mate- Williams, who now rates as a bernatorial race is on. Ms. Hansen said false reports rials to let you know what has 

dark horse. Someone In Florida may be that 	Pennsylvania 	has happened in Pennsylvania on- Williams has named a cam- bad-mouthing 	Pennsylvania, obliterated sexual distinctions der our ERA. If you do encoun- paign treasurer and is coilec- and Keystone State officials are in toilets, prisons and marriage ter any misstatements about bog 	contributions, 	acts 	that none too happy about it. have cropped 	up 	in several Pennsylvania, 	you 	will 	then 

I
him an official candidate Judy P. Hansen, information states, 	apparently spread 	by have 	the 	facts 	to 	counter under state election law. director of the 	Pennsylvania ERA opponents. them." 

lie now will be required to 
report his campaign contribu- 
lions and expenditures quarter-  
ly until qualifying for office in 
the summer of 1978. Williams  DD 

__ 

 said he hopes to report alxiut .4 
$,000 in campaign contribu- 
tions next month. 

1iJ; If so, that will place him sev- 
cral 	be hind two other drug _______ stores 

offi- 
cially gotten on the campaign 

' 

WHEN YOU Hi course yet. k I *AI1 L1 
Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin and 

blouse Speaker Donald Tucker, 
I)-Tallaha 	e, have 	accumu- SAVINGS GOOD THRU SATURDAY, JANUARY lit 
lated large sums in apprecia- 
tion dinner receints and ctirnln.c lIi 

ST. SIMONS ISLAND, Ga. (AP) — 
President-elect Carter says those who think 
"we have automatic answers or easy answers 
to tough questions would be misleading 
themselves," and several of his key advisers 
are beginning to offer statements that seem 
geared to lower Americans' expectations. In a 
television interview taped earlier for 
broadcast today, Carter expressed confidence 
that "the things that we have promised during 
the campaign can be delivered." But Carter 
press secretary Jody Powell told reporters 
Tuesday that it would be unrealistic to expect 
promised defense budget savings of $5 billion 
to $7 billion prior to the 1979 fiscal year that 
begins Oct. I, 1978. 

GI Benefits Deadline 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Friday is the last 

day you can enlist in the military and get full 
GI education benefits at government expense. 
After 1977 begins, new enlistees will have to 
contribute some of their own money in a new, 
voluntary GI education plan. Those who sign 
up for the new education program will have to 
contribute $50 to $75 monthly from their pay, 
up to a maximum of $2,-700, to receive GI 
educational aid. 

Inaugural Art Readied 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jimmy Carter's 

inauguration will be immortalized by five top 
figures in American art - Andy Warhol, 
Jacob Lawrence, Roy Lichtenstein, Robert 
}tauschenberg and Jamie Wyeth. 

The Presidential Inauguration Committee 
announced Tuesday that it has commissioned 
the five to record their impressions of the 
inauguration, and will raise funds for the 
event by selling 100 sets of their signed prints 
for $2,500 each. 

Dale ys 2nd Post Studied 
CHICAGO (AP) - After picking the late 

Richard J. Daley's own alderman as tem-
porary mayor in a process denounced by some 
blacks, Chicago politicians had a choice 
between two Irish ward leaders to wear Da-
le" other hat - the county's Democratic 
ch 	anship. Meanwhi, Alderman Roman 
C. 	cinski, a former congressman, became 
the first formal candidate Tuesday for the up-
coming special election for mayor . of the 
nation's second largest city. Under state law, 
the election must be held within six months. 

Ford Re-evaluates Amnesty 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Prodded by a highly 
publicized request by Sen. Philip Hart's 
widow, President Ford has asked for in-
formation that could be used to re-evaluate an 
amnesty program for Vietnam draft evaders. 
But administration officials say Ford's effort 
is minimal. The Justice Department said 
Tuesday that at the request of the adminis-
tration, figures were sent to the White House 
on Ford's own clemency program, which 
began in 1974. 

Callaway Takes Charge. 
MOUNT CRESTED BUTTE, Cob. (AP) — 

Former Army Secretary Howard "Bo" Calla-
way is moving to the Colorado Rockies to 
become president and chief executive officer 
of the Crested Butte Development Corp., 
which manages a resort Callaway and his 
brother-in-law bought in 1970. 

Last year, Callaway resigned as President 
Ford's campaign manager because of 
allegations that, while he was in the Pentagon, 
he misused his office to obtain a favorable 
U.S. Forest Service ruling allowing expansion 
of the cornpany's Crested Butte Ski Area. 

Getty Sons Paid Million Eoh 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - For serving as 

executors of the estate of J. Paul Getty, his 
sons, Gordon Peter Getty and Jean Ronald 
Getty, have each.receivedpayinentsof nearly 
a million dollars. 

And that's only about half of their executor. 
commission totals. 

Getty, who died June 6 at the age of 83, left 
an estate whose estimated inventory is $720 
million, according to legal documents. 

Based on that inventory, the commissions 
for executors is estimated at about $71 million 
in all. 

Tanker Captain Firm 
NEW YORK (AP) - The captain of the 

Argo Merchant says his ship received in-
accurate bearings before it went aground 
because her radio direction finder was either 
faulty or being improperly used. 

If I knew, the ship would not have been 
stranded," Capt. Georgios Papadopoulos 43, 
testified Tuesday. 

He was questioned in federal court here by 
an attorney for the Continental insurance Co. 
who was trying to challenge the seaworthiness 
of the tanker. 
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intributions From past cam- 	 VA VY Fl 	 VIVA  paigns. 	 ALKA-SELTZER Shevin is the frontrunner with 	 LIQUID DEURGENT 
OF 	 . about $109,000, and Tucker is a 	 BOTM

32 01. - TOWELS respectable second at a report- 
ed $75,000. Those funds are  

drawing interest in bank ac. 	 CC 	

'0' CC 
counts, but easily can be con- 
%erted to campaign accounts 
%khen the time is right. 
1'm going to try to raise 

enough money so I won't feel 
like a second class candidate 	 $r 
tompareil to those who already 	779 	38 
have a substantial war chest,  

Williams said. 	 LIMIT 1 	 IJMIT I Few candidates officially en 	 .00 - 
ter political campaigns this far 	 - 

in advance because to do so 
limits their options. 

Politicians have more room 	 I 

to maneuver if they Walt until 	
• later in the election cycle to set 	 . 	 I 

up an official campaign finance  

apparatus. 	 0 	
0 It's easier for unofficial can- 	 - 

lidates to mix business with 
	BRACH'S REAL 	 PLANTERS  politicking on trips financed by 

the taxpayers. 	 CHOCOLATE . 	COCKTAIL And the candidate who sets 	\j 	 nriiiiirt' up an official  campaign  f inance 	 CANDIES 	' 	 ruuu i 
organization early rtu'.i the risk  
of politically fatal embar- 	 2  assmenl if his reports show In- 
significant contributions. 	' 	 . 	BOXES 

Williams figures that's a risk 	
'._. 	

FOR 
he has to take. Shevin and 
Tucker have a whopping uinan- 

al lead over him, and he had 
 

lw ratings In a recent Demo- 	 - 	
-- 	

• 	 _____ cratic Party poll. 	 • 	 /// 	 I 

"It's a case of trying to de- 
 lermine if you can raise money 	

• 'i" 	 j 
in order to be a viable candidate 	 . 	 , 

' A.• // S)f 

in 1978," he said. 'I've had a lot  

LIMIT) 	 LIMIT 2 

' FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Strikers Bow To Court, 

Return To Fontainebleau 
MIAMI BEACH 	(AP) - Workers at 

the Fontainebleau, the largest of Miami 
Beach's plush hotels, obeyed a court order and 
returned to work today. But pickets remained 
in front of six other large hotels. 

Meanwhile, federal mediators called 
negotiators for the union and the Southern 
hotel and Motel Association into a second day 
of meetings in an effort to end the five-day-old 
strike. 

A spokesman for the striking maids, 
waiters, bellhops and laundry workers said 
that Tuesday's negotiation session — the first 
since the strike began Saturday - resulted in 
no new contract offers from management. 

But he said he was hopeful that an offer 
would he made later today. 

Lauderdale Awaits Mob' 
FORT LAUDERDALE 	(AP) 	- 

Shopkeepers along the beach say they're 
optimistic this resort area can avoid what has 
become an almost annual New Year's Fve 
disturbance by teen-agers. 

"It's not the college students that cause the 
trouble. It's the local bums," said store owner, 
Fred Bastone. "As it stands now, we will do 
what we do every year - pray. It wasn't very 
bad last year. Every ycar it gets better and 
better." 

Police Chief Leo Callahan said l,s officers 
will use the same low profile Friday night that 
helped keep personal injuries and property 
damage minimal during the 1975 disturbance. 

About 3,000 young revelers were blanketed 
last year with police tear gas and dispersed 
with the aid of the police department's tank-
like rescue vehicle. 

State Health Policies Upped 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - 	 Blue Cross- 

Blue Shield rate increases averaging about 25 
percent will cost the state about $1.19 million 
more on its group health insurance policy, 
says Lt. Gov. Jim Williams. 

lie announced on Tuesday that the state is 
renewing its group health policy, despite the 
increases, but said the search is on for 
cheaper health insurance options. 

Williams said the state's policy was 
renewed for one year, effective Feb. 1, after 
the increase was analyzed and found "to be 
justified because of rising medical costs, 
inflation and increased utilization of the ben-
efits of the program by state employes." 

Foreign Trade Zone Okayed 
FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) - A 30-

acre tract near Fort Lauderdale has been des-
ignated as the first foreign trade zone in 
Florida - a move to give businesses a break 
on duties and excise taxes. 

The Commerce Department announced 
Tuesday that it has approved the tract as the 
nation's 21st foreign trade zone. 

in such zones, goods can be imported 
without payment of import duties and tariffs 
as long as they remain within the zone. And 
domestic goods moved into the zone for export 
are considered as being exported for purposes 
of excise tax rebates. 

2 Killed, 1 Hurt In Crash 
CHIEFLAND (AP) - The crash of a 

light plane (luring an attempted emergency 
landing during a rztinstorrn has claimed the 
lives of a Pompano Beach couple and 
critically injured a 16-year-old girl. 

Levy County sheriff's deputies said pilot 
Bud Triano, :18, and his wife Joyce, 37, were 
killed Tuesday when they were ejected from 
the single-engine Cessna plane. 

Florida Pair 

seized, 1 Shot 

Simmons' wrecked bicycle was found alongside the southbound 
lane of the highway and his body 83-feet to the south in the nor- 

Pellet Gun hurts One 
Sheriffs deputies reported an Altamonte Springs thbound lane, officers said. 

Troopers are checking reports that Simmons was riding the 
man was 

slightly injured at the Waffle Stop on SR-436 Tuesday night when 
someone fired a pellet 	into .icycle on the highway when he collided with a 14-year-old girl 

s ho was crossing the road and fell off the bicycle. While the girl 

gun 	a plate glass window. 
James W. Robinson, 52, told deputies he was struck on the 

forehead 
reportedly ran to a nearby house for help, an,auto struck the by a glass fragment when the shot came through the 

window. 
downed man. 

. Investigators said they had no description of the hit-and-run restaurant 
Deputy Jim Hubbard reported that Robinson ran from the 

chicle that left the accident scene on SR427 approximately and pursued an auto leaving the shooting scene in his 
feet south of the Magnolia Ave. intersection, auto. Deputies said the suspect vehicle was maroon-colored and 

Florida Highway Patrol troopers J.A. Brown and Ernie Jacobs reportedly was occupied by two men. No arrests have been made 
are investigating the accident. in the case. 

Robbery Suspect Held Fruit Office Robbed 
Seminole Sheriffs detective Ralph Salerno has jailed a suspect Sheriff's investigators today reported burglars broke into the 

in connection with the Sunday night robbery of a south Seminole Horvath Fruit Company office, SR426 in southeast Seminole 
man at his apartment. early Tuesday and peeled open a safe. Listed among the $250 in 

David Wayne Peterson, 21, no address given, was being held in items missing from the safe were two antique pocket watches, 
county jail today in lieu of $10, 	bond on an armed robbery silver Hungarian coins and a gold cross. 
charge. 

Robert C. Gidday told sheriffs deputies he was robbed at 
John Brookins, of 105 Oak Ave., Altamonte Springs, reported to 

deputies that a $550 stereo console was taken from his 
knifepoint of a stereo turntable Sunday night when three men 
entered his apartment at 2500 Howell Branch Road. 

residence. Deputy F.M. Stewart said the burglars apparently gained en- 
trance by prying open a door. 

Parents Wrongly Accused Of Abuse 
MILWAUKEE (AP) — When 

their infant son fractured 10 
when she brought newborn Jus.abuse. 
tin home 	from 	the hospital "They said we were shaking 

their innocence, but a doctor 
suggested they 

makes the 	bones 	extremely "We don't want to sue 
bones, Michael and Barbara three months ago, she had a the child so hard that we broke 

get psychiatric 
help. They said they had to 

weak and brittle. Justin Is ex- body," Mrs. Schoenfield said. 
Schoenfield were accused of feeling 	the 	baby 	was 	not his bones and that brought . threaten court 	action to see 

pected 	to 	live 	another 	two "but we do want to do sori 
child abuse. They nearly lost healthy. the seizures," Mrs. Schoenfield Justin's 	medical 	records. 	A 

months to two years. thing to make sure this does r.t 
custody before doctors traced "The doctors kept saying he said. nurse said the parent., showed 

"No one would listen to us or happen again." 
the injuries to a rare birth de- was normal, but I could tell X rays showed none of the only an "adequate" amount of 

believe us and everyone was The couple said they have ac - 
fect which will probably kill the something was wrong," she skull fractures that usually ac- concern for their baby. And a 

accusatory," Mrs. Schoenfield cepted 	the 	specialist's 	thag , 
child before he is 2. said. company such cases, but the social worker told them they 

"We're said. 	upset about the nosis, and realize the disease 
"There was a total lack of due Soon the baby needed surgery Milwaukee County Welfare Dc- would 	probably 	be 	divorced 

way it was handled and we terminal. 
process," Schoenfield said in an for a double hernia. Then he partment filed a court petition soon. 

think our rights were violated." "We're very upset that our 
interview about the legal en began having seizures, to remove the baby from the They 	were 	finally cleared 

"We have a switch from child child is going to die, but weru 
tanglements 	in 	which 	the Doctors first thought it was couple's custody because of al- when a specialist determined 

abuse to parent abuse," said happy to 	have him 	home 
couple found themselves. --A to- epilepsy, but they later found 10 leged abuse. that Justin was suffering from 

Angelo Greco, the couples' at- again," Mrs. Schoenfield said. 
tal lack of sensitivity." fractures which they said could The Schoenfields, both 28 and Menkes Kinky Hair, a rare 

torney, after the custody peti- "lie's a joy to have. We love 
Mrs. 	Schoenfield 	said 	that only 	have 	been 	caused 	by college graduates, Insisted on metabolic birth defect which 

tion 	was 	dismissed 	in 	Chil- 
dren's 

him, and our relationship is 
Court. stronger than ever." 
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 I o roiny LflIT 1-ord h ays; Everything Is Casual 

Hints Firin g Plo t 	 VAIL, Cob. (AP,  — Presl- exchanging seasons greetings very relaxed," a Ford aide says missed one day in favor of 
dent Ford, in the second week of with those who pass by. 	of his boss. "He's in good spirits watching two professional foot- WEST POINT, N.Y. (AP) - The U.S. Military Academy's 	what probably will be his final 	Even on social occamons, and getting i lot of rest." 	bull games on television. commandant says he was told that Army Secretary Martin U. skiing vacation as the nation's Ford Is casually dressed. wear.- 	Ford sleeps later here in the 	For skiing partners, he leans Hoffmann vowed months ago he had to be ousted because of the Chief executive, swims in the tng at times the wolfskin parka mountains, rising at about 8:30 toward Vail friends - wealthy worst cheating scandal in the 174-year-old institution's history. 	morning, skis during the day he received on an Alaskan trip am. He goes for daily swims In businessmen and professional 

But a Hoffmann spokesman denies the charge. 	 and parties at night. He lives In and a cowboy hat. He showed a heated pool, just as he does in athletes. He skied one day with 

	

The outgoing commandant, Brig. Gen. Walter F. Ulmer Jr., a the casual manner of Vail. 	up for a midnight Christmas Washington. 	 • Don Shula, coach of the profes. 1952 West Point graduate, said in an interview with The service at the white stucco in.. 	In his first nine days here, sional football Miami Dolphins Associated Press that "someone told me" Hoffmann said last 	,,. 	 ' 	 terfaith chapel In a blue turtle-  Ford skipped  skiing only three. Another day it was Susan summer that "Ulmer has to go." 	 neck jersey and red sports lie took two days off to recover Chaffee, once an Olympic corn- Hoffmann was unavailable for comment Tuesday, but his 	. 	 jacket. 	 from a bruised hip, suffered in a petitor and now a regular on the spokesman said in Washington that "Marty doesn't do things like 	' 	 • 	 "I think he's pleased. He's tumble on the slopes, and professional freestyle ski tour .  that." He reiterated  Hoffmann's earlier statement that the 
commandant's transfer at least half a year  early was a routine 
management decision unrelated to the scandal. 

S K Asked whether his sudden reassignment to the Zd Armored  
_ 	 ky 	 , Division at Ft. Hood, Tex., was a "bum rap," Ulmer replied, '1 	 ing' Shak 

truly think it Is." 	 eup  
Adding that he had offered before his transfer to forego any 	 (Continued From Page IA) 	 "We have opened our 2nd child care facility promotion and stay "as long as I can contribute something," 	

. said, "There wasn't really any upheaval. 	on our 15-acre ranch in Chuluot.a, Florida. We Ulmer said his departure would traumatize the corps of some 
4,0)0 cadets. 	 . 	 There were personality problems and I was 	are building additional ranch houses on this 

the one In control so I stayed and they left. 	site so that we can help fill the needs of our Although his staff characterized him as a "sacrificial lamb," 	
"Three Individuals didn't see 	-o- 	endless waiting list, At the present time we Ulmer  declined to go that far. 	

with my policies so we came to a parting of 	are caring for more than 4,5 boys and girls." He did say, however, "My move was an extraordinary one, and 	 the ways, They are no. longer on  the 	 Several  former board members Indicated there's no denying that. lam changing station rather abruptly to 	 • 	 "I founded the Organization and I plan to 	they had asked for lists of those youngsters go to a job which has been open for five months.... 	 ________ 
"The real question Is why do you move the commandant at this 	 •,ç 	keep it up," said Grant. "Our primary  pur. 	but had never received any information. "We 

pose is to help young people. We are actively 	wondered if they were being counselled, if particular time, and the answer is Ldon't know. If I thought this 
was gobg to make things better for the institution, I'd volunteer 

Involved in taking care of 16, (our out in foster 	they were In foster homes exactly where they 
to leave." 	 PRESIDENT FORD 	homes." 	 were," says one former officer. 

, 	 One problem, which has already come to 	Corley stated emphatically that,"That letter Ulmer added that, whatever the qualifications of his successor, 	In between, aides Sa), the  the attention of the Department of Social and 	was never mailed. How that copy got mailed I Brig. Gen. John Bard, "they don't really need a new commandant 	President studies his paper- Economic Services In Tallahassee, is alleged 	don't know. But, If that one got mailed, maybe unless I can't perform the job here." 	
• 	 work, discusses the transition placement of children Into facilities other 	a few others did, too," In protest of the Army's handling of Ulmer. the special as- 	to the administration of Presi- than the Ranch at Chuluot.a and the home on . 	 Corley said there had been some questions sistant to the commandant for honor matters, Cob. Hal B. Rhyne, 	dent-elect Carter and ponders Glastonbury Avenue in English Estates 	as to whether the Ranch had the right to say said he was retiring despite the prospect of a choice command in 	his future. Ford  leaves the  section of Fern  Park, where  eight  girls  are 	there were 45 children In their care. "At that the spring. 	

• 	White House on Jan. 20. 	• 	kept In the care of Mr. and Mrs. Corley. 	time we were not aware of the fact that we "It was just was this final straw when the Army uses the 	Whether he's working or ex. 	"Homes  must be licensed before foster 	were not legally able to place children in commandant as a sacrificial lamb In this whole thing," the 1954 	ercising, Ford adopts the re- children can be placed in them," said SES 	foster homes. About the time that letter was West Point graduate declared. "It Just was more than I, could 	lazed manner of this mock-Ba. Administrator Evelyn Demby. A license Is 	printed we were informed of that (act by the take.". 	
• 	 varian village where the Fords also required for the institution which wishes 	state Offices of Social and Economls. Srv!ces Ulnier'sreas.s&junent was disclosed a few days b,fnrp 	have vlsitctj (Ur nine 	 4c(oLerd1ildren, she said. Attempts by 	and we stopped placing children," special commission headed by former astronaut Frank Borman 

reported on Dec. 15 institutional deficiencies at West Point and 	
ms. 	 • • 	 The Herald to talk with a Maitland woman 	Reminded that Grant had said Tuesday that lie sits wearing slippers be. with whom children are said to be staying called for reinstatement "as soon as possible" of the 151 cadets 	fore the fire 	 four children were presently in foster homes, implicated  in the scandal. 	 place In his rented were unsuccessful. 	

Corley first said he could recall only two, then ski chalet to meet with aides. 	A letter received at The Evening Herald 	agreed that there were (our "But they were And a separate report by the Army's general counsel office said 	He wears a ski sweater and offices and imprinted with Sky King Youth  • 	 not placed  by us," he said. They  were placed  
Ulmer had acted improperly with  respect to Army defense 	strolls hatless through the. Ranches of America Inc., and "Good news 	by the parents  at our suggestion, and we 
lawyers. 	

. 	snow-covered village streets, bulletin to our business friends" uysj part: 	support them." 

Farmers Fearful Of Record '77 -Crops 	. They'll Eat Peanuts 
WASHINGTON (AP) '- A producing. 	

• 	 two years also have been farmers was what happened to 	And Like Them major question facing farmers 	Congre, although  generally coupled with a surplus of beef market prices  In the wake of KADOKA, S.D. (AP) 
- Real- other foods for  the first 

 three 
in 1977 in addition  to the usual 	

rtLsansupportofexjmg cattle. But farmers and ranch- two giant grain harvest, back- dents of the Kadeka retirement month,c,j 1977. weather problems Is what will program, authorized by the era have thinned out their to-back in 1975 and 1976. 
• 	 home got a surprise In their 	home administrator Sons 

happen to commodity prices  if 1973 law covering  wheat, corn, breeding herds dramatically in 	Sharp deciin.s In wheat and 
latest shipment of foodstuffs. Prang says she doesn't know 

huge harvests of wheat and other feed grains and cotton, the past couple of years, and corn prices, along with the de from the federal 
government, what to do  with  the goobers. 

corn materialize again. 	may go along with some In- Agriculture Department  ex-  pressed cattle market 
- and Three pounds of roasted pea- 	"So many of our people don't 

The question Is further corn- crease In price support rates, perts now say cattle prices - sagging hog prices 
toward the nuts for each resident. were have any teeth," she said. "And plated 	wthe new Car 	But a1des say probably no 	and cunsumer beef prices 

- end of 	shipped with the normal sup- admini ttj( may 	k 	or 
radical changes will be will gradually Increase in 1977. farm price index sharply since pli

es  of milk,  margarine  an 
 - doctors say Peatluts are hard to 

digest." remedy plunging market p 	made. 	
is.t summer. I 	 - for the major grain crops and 	- 

how Congress will respond in 
drafting new general farm leg-
islation. 

President-elect Carter told 
farmers In his campaign last 
fall that he wanted unproved 
government price supports to 
help them cover the cods of 
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The present programs for 

those crops  expire with the 1977 
harvests, Many farmers have 
complained bitterly about Ford 
AdIniftiStration reluctance to In-
crease price supports subetan. 
tially to help offset declining 
grain prices  

Huge grain harvests thepast 
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cu VU U I cnerai terms, 

1976 was a moderately good 
Year for net farm Income. At an 
estimated $34 billion for the 
year, this was up slightly from 
$22.7 billion in 1975 but fell well.  
below the marks of 117.8 billion 
In 1974 and the record of $,9 
billion in 1973.. 

Perhips most alarming to 

In November, following four 
consecutive months of decline, 
the price Index was 6 per cent 
below what it was in the same 
month of 1975, including a 10 per 
cent tumble in the prices of corn 
and oUter livestock feed grain 
and a 31 per cent drop in 
combined wheat and rice 
prices. 
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API — 

O
Authorities have arrested two 
escapees from a Florida juve-
nile center who police say, held 
up a service station and led of-
ficers on a high-speed car chase 
before being captured. 

One of the juveniles was shot 
by police after the boys crashed 
into a police roadblock on an 
Ohio River bridge, officers said 
Tuesday. The names of the 

Qjuveniles were not released. 
Florida authorities 3aid that 

the two escaped Sunday from 
the Marion County Juvenile 
Center at Ocala. 

Covington Police Capt. Harry 
Seiter said one youth was shot 
by Ft. Wright, Ky., policeoffi. 
cer. Don Yokurn when the pair 
crashed Into a 15.car roadblock 

*Monday on the Brent Spence 
Bridge on Interstate 75. 

According to Seller and Ken-
tucky state police at Dry Ridge, 

. the two holdup a Corinth, Ky.,, 
service station Monday for $200 
and a cmv of cigarcttc.s 
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Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1976—SA 
For centuries, comics have provided an outlet — 

an escape — From the drudgeries, disillusionments, 
disppnintmcnts and distresses cf the work-a-day 
life for millions In this nation and across the world. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 

Wedding Plans Spark Debate In Vatican 
Wednesday. December 29, 1976-4A 
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Around 
As survey after survey have shown, comics tend 

frequently to be the first and-or best-read feature of 

9 
__ 	

• 

'. 	\4 
__ 

daily newspapers. They are a staple commodity and 
offer those few moments of fantasy and illusion 
after that proverbial "hard day in the office." 

Comics, 	through 	the 	years, 	have 	changed, 
evolved from pure entertainment to a combination 
of entertainment 	and social commentary and 
projcction. But the basic element remains: escape 
for the reader — and even education for the younger 
version. 

And now you comic-page devotees and partisans 
in Seminole County will be having a new character, 

• 
The Clock 
11Y NORM (kSIIRIN 

a new anti-hero to add to your stable of daily 
favorites — The Born Loser, Eek & Meek, Frank 
and Ernest, Tumbleweeds — yes even Doonesbw-y. 

He'll be more than a new character, a new anti-
hero. He is alternately known as the "web-slinger" 
or, 	more 	significantly, 	as 	"your 	friendly 
neighborhood Spider-Man." 

— woRLD  
IN BRIEF 

Portuguese Socialists 
Launch Austerity Program 

See, It's never too late — For all of You Iran. 
splanted Northerners and Yankees who for years 
have bemoaned the fact that you were not able to 
spend your earlier years down here ind be con-
sidered a native of Florida — there's still hope. 

At least according to the Concert Service of 
Florida Inc., through a press release touting the 
coming performances in the area of the piano dun of 
Ferrante & Telcher. 

In reviewing the background of Ferrante, the 
release noting that he was born in the North, adds 
that he "became a native of Florida in the 1%0s., 

Simple as that. 

All starting Monday on The Herald's comic 
pages. 

Stan Lee, of Mar el Comics fame and "Spider-
Man" creator reminisces: "When Spider-Man 
came along (In 1962), he was the First hero to wear 
his neuroses on his sleeve. He's far more troubled 
than the characters he has to battle, with his poor 
Aunt May, whose heart condition means the 
slightest excitement could spell death. 

"He's always having to mend his torn Spider-
Man costume, and worrying over his love-life. . 

SPIDER-MAN 

Pay Increases 

May Be Justified 
With the plight of the unemployed and some 

discouraging economic statistics dominating the 
agenda of a new administration and Congress. it 
seems a poor time to propose salary increases for 
top officials of the federal government. But the 
federal Commission on Executive, Legislative and 
Judicial Salaries has done what it is supposed to do 
— reviewed the federal salary picture and 
recommended changes. 

The commission headed by former Commerce 
Secretary Peter G. Peterson, a New York in-
vestment banker, is making a persuasive case for 
substantial pay increases at the higher levels of 
federal service. We would recommend that 
President Ford include the pay proposals in the 
budget he submits to Congress next month, but 
with one important proviso. He should add his voice 
to the commission's companion recommendation 
that the pay raises be tied to reform in the rules 
that govern outside income, conflict of interest and 
other matters affecting the total earnings and 
expense allowances of federal officials. 

The main argument for raising the pay of the 
vice president, Cabinet members, Supreme Court 
justices, federal judges and members of Congress 
is that they have had only one 5 per cent pay in-
crease since 1969. In that same period the civil 
service schedules that cover most federal em- 
ployes have risen by 66 per cent and the cost of 
living has risen 61 per cent. There is not just a 
question of equity, but the practical problem of a 
shrinking difference between the pay of employes 
and their bosses. 

President-elect Carter has acknowledged that 
some of the people he wanted to be in his Cabinet 
have turned him down. We don't know if they were 
thinking about the pay, currently $63,000 a year, 
but they might have. As impressive as that figure 
may seem it is not that impressive compared to 
income levels in top positions of corporate 
management, law firms, educational institutions 
and other traditional sources of the expertise 
needed at high levels of a $435 billion a year federal 
goverpment. 

Ttrat reforms in the conditions of federal 
service should accompany the pay increases is 
imperative, especially for members of Congress 
whose salaries would go from $44,600 to $57,500 
under the commission proposal. A figure like that 
should eliminate any justification for lecture fees 
and other outside earnings that some senators and 
congressmen collect to pad their income. Congress 
put an annual ceiling on those earnings last year. It 
should. be willing to rule them out altogether as a 
condition for higher pay. 

Although it may be hard to convince many 
taxpayers that salaries in the $60,000480,000 range 
for top government jobs are justified, the 
marketplace for talent is what it is. We need the 
highest level of stewardship in our government and 
must reward it on a scale commensurate with 
competition and the cost of the life-style of of-
ficialdom. The proposed new salaries can be made 
acceptable if they are coupled with new assurances 
that the people who draw them are bound to the 
strictest codes of ethics in their role as public 
servants. 

Showdown Looms 
The. United States and India are heading toward a 

showdown over disposal of spent fuel from nuclear power 
plants. This could be a test of whether a dangerous proliferation 
in nuclear weapons technology can be curbed. 

We are on solid ground in refusing to supply more enriched 
uranium for an Indian power reactor unless the Indians return 
all of the spent fuel from uranium we have supplied previously. 
In reprocessing its own fuel elements to obtain plutonium for an 
explosive device tested in 1974, India went back on a com-
mitment not to use imported nuclear materials for weapons 
purposes. 

India is complaining that failure of the United States to 
deliver enriched uranium could mean a heavy financial loss on a 
nuclear power plant waiting to use it. That's a consequence the 
Indians should have considered when they first decided on a 
secret program to develop atomic explosives. 

VATICAN CITY (AP) — tronics technician from Duis- he returned to Sardinia to mar- have jurisdiction for a mar- married. Besides, you don't the bishop. When Pierina Recupero and burg, West Germany, was vis- ry Pierina. They made a brief tinge involving a foreigner. lie know Germany. If you wait, 	"An engagement is consid- 
Franz Lanfenberg fell in love, jtin9 a sister married to a Sar- (rip to Germany for her to meet sent them to the auxiliary bish- perhaps you might even find an ered by the church not only as a they never dreamed their ro- dinian. 	 his family, then returned to op, who told them they needed Italian." 	• 	necessary period to get to know inance would be debated in the 	Pierina and Franz fell for Plerina's hometown, Quartu, more time to prepare for mar- 	The case hit the Italian pa- each other but even more as an Vatican, 	 each other at once. They spent outside Cagliari, to make ar- riage and to come back next pers Tuesday, and the Vatican itinerary of growth In faith," he as much time together as pos- rangements for the wedding June if they were still inter- itself commented. 	 wrote. Pierina, 20, and Franz, 32, sible, but soon Lanfenberg had with the parish priest. That's ested. 	• 	In an article in Tuesday's 	The auxiliary bishop, Msgr. 
met two months ago on the to return to his jot) in South Af- when the going got bumpy. 	Pierina quoted the bishop as L'Osservatore Romano, news- Piergiulano Tiddia, stated his island of San Antiocho, off Sar- rica. 	 The priest said he couldn't telling her: "You are still young paper of the Holy See, theo- position: "We are not opposed dinin. Lanfenberg, an elec- 	After an exchange of letters, marry them since he didn't and can wait a while to get loglan Gino Concetti defended to this marriage. But they have 

known each other for only two 
months, and religious matrimo- Report Says . Ma' il l Getting Faster ny cannot be as simple and su- 

Franz and Pierina, both Ro- WASHINGTON (AP) — The 1.53 days in the fiscal year that 	"The Postal Service made per cent of the time, 	 improved service statistics, we man Catholics, were unim- 
Postal Service says its stalls- ended June 30. In the previous tangible progress in improved 	In addition, letters going upto recognize that some mistakes pressed by the arguments. tics show that mail delivery Is year, the average was 1.57 and more reliable service to the 600 miles were delivered by the and delays are inevitable In a 	Instead of a church wedding, getting faster and "service to days. 	 American people," Postmaster second day 92 per cent of the system that handles 300 million they plan to be married Thurs- the American people Improved 	However, the Postal Service General Benjamin F. Bailar time and letters going farther pieces of mail a day." 	day in a civil ceremony at city in 1976." 	 made no mention of a General said in a message In the annual were delivered by the third day 	The GAO has said a signifi- hall in Cagliari. 	 S Accounting Office report last report. 	 90 per cent of the time, he said. cant ca,--  of delays Is mail sent  In its annual report, issued 	February that said the old Post 	The postmaster general said 	Bailar said this was an un- to the wrong place by letter- 	TH I SWE E K SPECIAL Tuesday, the mail agency said Office Department once had a first-class letters mailed to an provement from the previous sorting machines. 	 TYPEWRITER CLINIC it reduced the average delivery 	slightly faster average, 1.5 days address in the same local area year in all three categories. 	Bailar again urged citizens 	Any typewriter cleaned $9 95 time for first-class lettnrs to 	in fiscal 1969. 	 were delivered the next day 95 	flaunt- also noted, "Despite 	with complaints about mail 	& ribbon 

	

service to fill out a "consumer 	YEAR'S CLEARANCE 
service card," available at post Used Typewriters, 	$3 
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offices an from letter carriers. 	
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The cards have resulted "in 	ChCCWri?rI 
windowsuch things as altering 
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service vending equipment and 	2012 French Ave.,Sntord 

i 	
identifying service bot. 	322-5915 

. 	 4C ard ATLANTA (AP) — A federal with the vaccinations, 	of the flu immunization pro- said in an interview. Ile said tlenccks," he said. 	
M
"_ health panel that must decide 	Latest Figures show 383 per- gram, has said he hoped the death from flu is a far greater 

r- 	 -S 	 - 
the future of the swine flu im- sons have been stricken with program would be resumed at risk. 
muniz.ation program reportedly Guillain-Barre Syndrome. Of least in part by the end of the 	 S 
wants to resume shots with em- these, 202 had received swine year. 	• 	 So far, only three cases of A- 	 J oh n Ni. Morgan,    M .D.    phasis on persons over 65 or flu shots, 166 had not, and the 	Some authorities on commu- New Jersey (swine) flu have 
with chronic ailments, 	status of the remaining 15 was nicable disease say the risk of been reported. Two were con- 	 announces the relocation The advisory' committee on unknown. 	 Guillain-Ilarre is so small It is firmed in Wisconsin - both as- immunization practices was to 	Little is known about Gull- far outweighed by the benefit of sociated with farm work 

- and 	 of his offices 
meet today at the Center for lain-Barre Syndrome. The re- the inoculation program. 	• one was reported in Missouri I 	 to 	 S 

Disease Control to decide porting of cases during the 	"The risk of this syndrome is but not confirmed by laboratory 
whether it is in the public inter- swine flu nionintoring program • maybe 10 per million," Millar tests. 	 360 MellonvilIe Ave. t'st to resume th' program halt- Lithe nearest thing to a national 
ed Dec. 16 becr use of concern study of the ailment ever done. 	 Sanford, F l orida 
over a parc'vsis associated 	Dr. J. Donald Millar, director 	 ------------------------------------------- -- 	--, 	as of the 3rd of January 1977 

FLORIOI4 - 	GOVERNOR'S 	S 	forthepractice of general and primary Rel ig ious Ch i efs  ARRIVE AIIVE 	ION 	i S 	
By 

femae ,n, sur?erY. 

Denounce Moon 	I  

A thanks to the DAB (Daughters of the American 
Uevolution): And I quote: "Pursuant to your article 
of September 13, 1976, wanting to know more about 
the DAB "1976-Vintage," I am enclosing a set of 
literature that should bring you up to date. . ." The 
kind note is signed Mrs. Talmadge K. Wiley, regent, 
Salle Harrison Chapter, NSDAR. Beats talking to a 
dial tone. 

RAY CROMLEY DON OAKLEY 
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Republican governors met in winter conference 
Twelve - count 'em, 1 -. surv1v1fl 

WASHINGTON — In picking Zbigniew 
Brzezinski to be his national security adviser, in Washington the other day to discuss ways and 
President-elect Carter may be ousting one 	 . C1 means of saving the party which Is old but no Kissinger — only to acquire another Kissinger of 	

. 	

longer so grand. 
his own. 	 v, 	

Amid warnings that the GOP Is close to 
Not that Brzezinski and Kissinger agree on 	 political extinction, or at best Is in danger o 

much of anything. They don't. Or that Brzezinski becoming a permanent minority party, the will spend his time plane-hopping from capital to 	 4 	C 	 governors were agreed that something has to be 
capital as a one-man lire brigade. He probably 	 (lone to broaden its appeal to the electorate. But won't, 	 . - 	- 

-. 	z-. 	 about the only specific Idea to be heard was that 
But both are supreme egoists who find their 	 of former treasury secretary John Connally. 

As an example of a major new proposal, he own ideas compelling. Both attempt to over- 	 - 	

•:. 	 '• 

. 
suggested that the party push for a six-year 

whelm listeners with their rhetoric. Both love the 
grand picture, are bored with the gritty details. 	 'I 'I" . ., 	

'.. 	 1I' 	 limitation on presidential terms, an eight. 
An old acquaintance says of Brzezinski "the 

packaging of his ideas often exceeds the value of 	 .. 	.. 	 .. 	11 
)'ear,one-term limit for senators and a four-year, 

the product." The same could be said of 	- / 	 ,,... 	
two-term limit for congressmen. 

	

- .• . . 	 While hardly as gripping as the Issue oil  Kissinger. 	 : 	. 	

' 	 " 	 -' ." 	• 	 slavery, out of which the Republican party was 
Former Secretary of State Dean Acheson 	- 	 I . - 	 . ,'. 	 . '-s' 	 ' - 	' 	 . 	 born 120 'ears ago, and not really a new idea, it 

reportedly once said he had squeezed Brzezinski 	... 	 .-- --- 	 ,• .. . 	 • 	 : 	• 	is at least an idea and one worth exploring. and found him dry. 	 -. 	'. 	 ,: 	 - 	 ,. .. 	,,/ 	. 4. 	 Single-term limits for presidents ,ind senators 
One time Washington associates believe that, 	 . 	-. 	 .. 	-. 	 -- 	- 	.. 	. 

	 would eliminate a couple of major disadvantages 
like Kissinger, Brzezinski in the White House will 	1,.••• 	- '• 	 .- 	 ._ 	 - 	 of our political system — the need for politicans 
attempt intellectually, perhaps unconsciously, to 	 .,,.• 	 - 	-- -. 	

. 	 to worry constantly about reelection (there 
dominate with the State Department and Pen- 	 might not have been a Watergate if Ilicharl tagon. 	 Nixon had been Ineligible for a second term, 

He has said this will not be so. But in March, and the accumulation of power by virtue of long 
1975, in New York Magazine, Brzezinski wrote: JOHN CUNNIFF 	 standing Incumbency. 
"We desperately need a supra-departmental 	 • 	 • Astor representatives, they would not have to 
integration of our global policy. It Is impossible 	 • 	 turn around quite so soon after election to plan 
to conduct such a policy from the vantage point

. 	for re-election and could devote their f ull second of the Treasury or the State Department. We Economy On U ps ngvvi term to the nation's business. 
need not only a virtuoso in charge of our foreign 	 It may be objected that it would be foolish to policy; we need a conductor who can orchestrate 	 • 	 retire good men from office at the peak of ex- 
the symphonic effort. The logical place to locate 	NEW YORK (AP) — It happened in a mere 	was the upward revision in retail sales statistics perlence, tt this could be more than outweighed such an instrument for integrating our global month's time, a view of the economy so vastly 	for October. Suddenly, a ray of sunshine pierced by the regular infusion of fresh, new talent policy would be the vice-presidency," 	changed that at first one might have thought it 	those dreary figures, which had shown so little 	It's a very debatable proposal, and if there if 

	

Since Vice Presidents have no power of was two different people talking or, if not that, 	luster. 	 • 	 • anything the Republican party needs, It is 
themselves, the strength would thereby be two different subjects being discussed. 	 You'll catch the mood if you scan the latest concrete Ideas and proposals to get Americans concentrated in the hands of the White House • It was the same person, however, and the 	analysis being circulated this week by Smith debating and thinking. adviser — who It now turns out will be same subject. A month ago the President-elect 	Barney, Harris Upham Co., the brokerage and 	But the American hospital Association and Brzezinski. 	 S 	thought the economy, his biggest challenge, was 	investment banking house. It begins with the the Department of Health, Education and 

	

The new national security adviser has his own "bad and growing worse." This week he was 	headline: "Economy Better Than Expected," Welfare say that the cost of hospital care will go 
ideas about foreign policy, ideas which he is not "fairly encouraged." 	 and proceeds to tell subscribers that: 	up again next year. 
at all shy about expressing, emotionally and at 	Did economic events change that much? 	"The economy is progressing better in the 	

Hospitals in one typical major metropolitan 
length. In the past, It has been difficult to slow 

• Some determinants did indeed change. The oil 	current quarter thaa had been expected earlier, area expect to be paying about 6 per cent more 
this articulate, passionate crusader down when price increase wasn't as punishing as 

had t 	Real Gross National Product growth is now for sutures and 14 per cent more for anesthetic  
obsessed with a policy proposal, even when he expected. Some of the leading indicators have 	estimated to rise about 4 per cent versus our gases. Laboratory supplies and chemicals and 
was a Junior in the Department of State with looked better. Monetary policy is now seen lobe 	earlier estimates of 2-3 per cent" 	 X-ray film will cost lOto l2per cent more, as iIl e 

housekeeping, laundry and maintenance sup- negligible Influence, 	
quite accommodative to growth. 	 • 	Why so? "This change stems from the upward plies and food. Wages and benefits for hospital Now, of course, Brzezinski will have in- 

	

Personal income figures, in addition, have 	revision In retail sales statistics for October and workers will similarly rise. uluence. Thus his concepts are worth 
looking at been more encouraging. A two-month decline in 	the strong advance in November." 	 One result of such steadily mounting costs is In some detail. Luckily these are available rather industrial production ended in November. And 	But what goes up can come down, and the that hospitals around the country are finding recently in 1975 articles he prepared for Corn- retail sales have 

shown a bit more zip than they mentary, New York Magazine and elsewhere. 	 • country has been through this many times be. that the replacement of obsolete equipment with 
Item — ". .. it would be advisable and timely 

had demonstrated earlier, 	 fore. Retail sales are almost always being up-to-date technology may be more then their 
for the United States to spell out openly what it 	But it doesn't take real economic events to 	revised, and that tends to make the reviser more budgets will allow. For example, a portable X- 
considers lobe the general outlines of a desirable change views, as is demonstrated each day now 	important than the underlying event, 	ray until that cost $2,500 20 years ago now costs 
(Israeli-Arab) settlement and to indicate that,.. by the analyses distributed by brokerage houses, 	Still, the economic mood changed with every 814,000. 
(we) would be prepared to guarantee it." 	banks, universities, research organizations and 	figure, and it Is changing again, and we really 	This not only means that many hospital; 

Brezeziaski believes the importance of U.S.- 
others, 	 can't be sure until we see the revisions whether cannot acquire the sophisticated equipment 

Soviet relations has declined. It is our preoc- 	A statistical revision, for example, can have 	the recent appearance of good news Li the real needed - to provide quality medical care. Many 
cupation with Moscow, he says, which has the same impact as an event. And, as usual, 	thing or its statistical ghost. 	 doctors will not practice In areas Isolated from 

technological innovation. allowed our relationships with the developing these revisions have been issuing forth in their 	For the moment though, It cannot be argued: 	As recently as 1973, nearly 140 counties in the world to deteriorate — enabling the Kremlin to usual volume. 	 Things are looking better, and as the President- United States were without a single resident gain influence at our expense. 	 Making an enormous change in some analyses 	elect said, it's fairly encouraging. • 	 physician, 

JACK ANDERSON 	 S 	 S 	 • 	S • 	• 	 S S 	 • 	• 	S 
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LISBON, Portugal (AP) 
- The five-month-

old minority Socialist government won its 
toughest parliamentary battle today, pushing 
through an austerity program aimed at 
restoring economic discipline in Western 
Europe's poorest nation and newecs  
democracy. Premier Mario Soares had 
threatened to resign if the measures were not 
passed, warning the assembly, "You will put 
the country in even a worse situation than 
now." 

Fluoridation Vote Demand 
MONTREAL, Que. (AP) 

— An anti. 
fluoridation eroup has demanded that the 
Parti Quebecois government hold a refer-
endum on the issue of fluoridating Quebec's 
drinking water. 

A spokesman for the 15,000-member 
Common Front Against Fluoridation said 
Tuesday the government party said three 
years ago a referendum should be held on the 
issue. 

The group - a coalition of 12 anti-
fluoridation organizations -- is protesting an 
act passed in 1975 making it compulsory for 
fluoridation devices to be installed at all 
municipal water plants. The deadline for in-
stallation is Jan. 1. 

Montreal has not yet ordered the necessary 
fluoridation equipment. Currently there are 
134 water filtration plants, of which 45 have 
fluoridation equipment. 

Budworm Fighter Study 
(YI1'AWA (All) 

- An organism that kills 
insects of the butterfly and moth family needs 
more study before it can be used to fight the 
spruce budworm, according to a National 
Research Council study released Tuesday. 

North American scientists have been ex-
perimenting with bacillus thuringiensis (Bt) 
for several years. They hope it will have fewer 
adverse side effects than the chemical sprays 
now used to fight spruce budworm which 
infects more than 56 million acres of Eastern 
Canadian forests. 

Some researchers say there may be a link 
between the chemical spray and the appear-
ance of a rare disease called Reve 's Syndrome 
among children in the Maritimes. 

Canadian Firm Buying 
MONTREAL, Que. AP — Imasco Ltd. 

said Tuesday it will buy 1,200,000 shares from 
a fast-food chain in the United States. 

The shares are to be issued by Hardet"s 
Food Systems Inc. of Rocky Mount, NC., at 
$12.50 a share. 

hlardee's president Jack Laughhtery said 
the $15 million raised from the sale of shares 
will be used to reduce longterm debts and 
allow the chain to expand the number of com-
pany-owned restaurants. 

lmasco is a tobacco product manufacturing 
firm which has divrsified into food products, 
retailing and other srvices. 

Combatants Trade Fire 
BEIRUT, Lebanon iATh Palestinians and 

Christians stepped up their artillery duels 
overnight in the hills of southern Lebanon, the 
last active battlefront of the Lebanese civil 
war, both sides reported today. 

The Palestinian news agency Wafa accused 
the Christiansof starting the new fighting, and 
it said they were aided by Israeli artillery 
firing from across the nearby border. The 
artillery and mortar exchanges spread to four 
locations, the news agency said. No casualty 
report was available. 

— 	 - 	U.- .-. 
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.. DISCOVER 
''? BICENTENNIAL.  

L'. AMERICA .  

NEW YORK (AP) - Leaders Catholic priest 	from Ireland, 
of Protestant, Roman Catholic rose to defend the Rev. Mr. 
and Jewish organizations have Moon as a proponent of peace, 
denounced the Rev. Sun Myung love and "antifaithlessness" to 
Moon 	and 	his 	Unification God. lie said anti-Jewish and 
Church 	as 	"anti-democratic, anti-Christian teachings of the 
anti-Jewish and in direct con- Rev. Mr. Moon's church were 
flict with basic Christian teach- exaggerated. 
ings." Rabbi 	Budin, 	the 	corn- 

At a news conference here mittec's assistant tnterreligiou.s 
'luesday, leaders of the 	reli- affairs 	director, 	said 	that 	a 
gious groups accused the Rev, study 	of 	the 	Unification 
Mr. Moon of fostering hatred Church's 	536-page 	''Divine 
and bigotry against Christians Principle" 	turned 	up 	125 
and Jews and encouraging the referer.ces 	that 	give 	a 
breakup of families. "demonic picture of Jews." He 

Appearing at the news con- said 	the 	movement 	"is 	an 
ference were the Rev. James J. ominous 	political 	Ideology 
LeBar of the Roman Catholic clothed In religious garb that Is 
Archdiocese of New York: the exporting to this country ha- 
Rev. Dr. Jorge Lara-Braud of tred, bigoty and divisiveness," 
the National Council of Char- The religious leaders urged 
ches, which includes Protestant Congress to press its investiga- 
and Orthodox denominations; tion of the Rev. Mr. Moon's al- 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum; leged 	involvement 	with 	the 
and Rabbi A. James Rudin of South 	Korean 	central 	in' 
the 	American 	Jewish 	Corn- teWgence agency and reported 
mittee. illegal 	lobbying 	and 	bribery.  

Shawn Byrn, a Moon move- They called for Americans to 

nient staff member who Identi- reject the Rev. Mr. Moon's ap- 
fled 	himself 	as 	an 	inactive peals to patriotism and unity. 

Cold Front Turns South 
By The Associated Press mercury fell more than 20 do- 

A cold front pushed by strong gres in most places, down be- 
winds 	pushed 	farther 	south- low 10 over much of the Ohio 
ward overnight. Snow flurries valley. Temperatures were ex- 

' increased in Missouri. Illinois pected to drop to as low as 15 
and 	Indiana. 	By 	early 	this below zero in northern Iowa and 
morning, 	the 	cold 	front 	lay northwest Illinois, 
across southern Missouri and 
northern Oklahoma, 	and a 

1. 
RENT OUR heavy snow warning was in ef- 

fect 	for 	northeast 	Missouri. RINSE 
' 

VA Travel advisories were up in 
most of northern Missouri and 

Get southern Illinois. carpets 
Bitter cold From the upper fe Mississippi valley made tern- ssionally 

perattires tumble from the Ohio 
clean. valley to the central plains. The 
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SPIDER-MAN 

the web-slinging 

crime-fighter is 

coming your way 

beginning Jan. 3, 1977, 

on the Comic Page 

I 

of the Evening and Sunday Herald 

t...arter Lying Controversial Officia l . I 

. 	 . 
Jist1ee Dt'paruant Üsvtigati,n was "moving Carter administration, our sources have con- Carter may be about to appoint a top energy barrel. 

	

WASHINGTON — President-elect Jimmy oil piice iUgal1y from $5.70 to more than $12 a 	
much too last, especially considering the fided. official who allegedly tried to quash a grand jury 	We never mentioned Robinson'sname. But 	complexity of the legal issues and the sket- 	

— Jimmy Carter's staff Li keeping Important 
Investigation of oil price overcharges, 	the staff memo portrays him as a ringleader in 	chiness of the facts." He wanted Justice to "hold informatioii from the president-elect. The stall 

	

up the grand jury investigation" until FEA had received scores 
of telegrams, for example, 	. 	0 key energy post In the Carter administration. Prosecution. 

	

Douglas Robinson is now a front-runner for a the effort to spare VeFuel from criminal 	
completed its own Investigations. 	

opposing any Appointment for ex-Defense 
Yet, in a letter stamped "personal and 	In a lengthy Interview with our associates 	

— In a separate memo to Sawhlll two days Secretary James Schlesinger, Yet Carter was 

	

Marc Smolonsky and Larry Kraltowitz, 	later, Rohinson reported that the Justice never told about the telegrams. One possible 

fidential," Bep. John Moss (D, allf.) 	
Robinson explained that he didn't believe Ven- 	Department would make "no Indictments" in the reason is that Subordinates don't want to an- 

	

alerted the Carter forces that 
Robinson in 1974 Fuel could be successfully prosecuted. 	Ven-Fuel cast ",zntll we have expressly tagonize Carter, and they had heard him 

an- 
opposed the oil Investigation. 	

Therefore, he recommended •a civil In- 	authorized them ." tep. Moss' staff called this 'a describe Schiesinger as one of the most bnillant 

	

Robinson was then deputy general counsel 
of vestigation. But he said he agreed 'to postpone 	totally iinpropez commitment for Justice to men in the country, 

	

the Federal Energy Adminostratior, in charge of 
the civil proceedings, which could have damaged 	make or FEA to seek," 	

— &cr y of State Henry Kissinger made 

	

compliance. But Muss, whose Rouse.Commerce 
the criminal ease, until others had determined 	

— to a letter to U.S. Attorney Briggs, we such afavorabie impression upon Jufly Carter 

Oversight subcommittee kee
ps a sharp eye on whether Indictments could be brought. 	

learned independently, Robinson again men- 
that the president-electhas been talking 

the FEA, questioned whether Robinson 	
According to the staff memo, U.S. Attorney 	

tioned FEA's understanding that no Indictments privately about using him as a diplomatic 

	

Interested in compliance or whitewash in the 
oil John Briggs in Jackson',tlle has now presented 	

would be returned without the 
"concurrence" of trouble-ter. Kissinger believes he should 

case. 	
evidence of criminal violation to the Jut1ce 	

FEA. Briggs fired back a terse response, make a clean break from government after 

	

Moss stressed In his letter that he has not Depertmenu This could lead to a multiple-count 	
notifying Robinson that his Interpretation was January 20, he has told friends. But if he Is 

'come to any conclusion on the exact nature of mi&trn
ent' a federal grand jury rnar l.- 	

needed I a unique situation, he would always be 

	

Mr. Robinson's role In this matter," Never- evidence as early as next month, according to 	
Footnote:. Robinson came to Carter's cam- 

- ready to serve, he said. 

theless, he sent the Carter forces a staff memo our sources, 	S 	
paign staff from the, Ford administhatton. Yet he 	

— Shirley Temple Black, who has made an 

questioning Rohlnson'a conduct. 	
The memo, summing up the. case against 	

advised Carter not to attack President Ford's e
xcellent protocol chief for the State De- 

	

On Feb. 16, 1975, we reported that evidence Robinson, Alleges that he took the following stePS 	
energy policies during the campaign. This was 

partment, lisa hinted that she would like to keep 

had been laid before federal grand juries of oil to discourage a criminal Investigation, 	
' 	 advice, incidentally, that Carter rejected, 	

her job. She has also' dropped remarks that, 

De- price fraud. Oil companies were taking ad- 	— In a dosed-door meeting with Justice and 
41 	10 

	

despite her GOP credentials, she has cont.ributed 	. 

vantage of the oil sQueeze, we wrote, to lack up Customs officials, he insisted there was "no 	WASHINGTON WHIRl. 
— President-elect fuel oil prices. We noted that the FEA was trying violation of FEA regulations and very likely no 	Jimmy Carter's pledge of more sunshine on the to more Democrats than Repuhllcana. 

"to confine the federal Investigation to civil .Violation of law." lie declared, therefore, that he 	government, unhappily, has come under a cloud. action." was "strongly opposed to the continuation of the 	His transition team hasn't been 	 .— Ono( Jimmy Carter's closet advisersn practicing the confided to us that Rep. Barbara Jordan (D.- 

	

ThefoUowingMi*y3o,wetoldofan5ttpt ,, grand jury investigation." 	
. 	 openness he preached during the campaign. Tel.), w bad-mo

uthed by some of her Texas 
squelch a criminal In tigaion of Yen-Fuel. 	to 	ctt- 3, 1974, memo to FEA chief 	Talking to reporters Is viewed as "the kiss of colleagues This helped to pIl her chances of 
'IL , , 	,, • 	 o, 	 aict1 ,I, 	Sawhjll, Robinson complained that the 	death" for aflynre w I; 	ar:t' a 	job in the 	1' t,f mi 	ttuiiu getl 
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Santore keeps Gonzalez at a distance Carpintier kayoed in amateurs Clark backs Maisias into ropes Jackson left catches Gonzalez 
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rro Hockey 500 
1100.6 20, 350, 2 Aldana Quola 

3.6 	3- 	NeuI-Agulrr, 
II 	The Associated I'ress rebounds In those final three 

- 

diana 117-I11, San Antonio out- 31 
World 	Hockey 	Association(1 

S 20. Q (I 4) 3200; P (4-1) 
1) 	191 10 

Bill Walton Is a party pooper. minutes as Portland scored an scored Philadelphia 127-116, 
points 	against 	Houston, 

shooting 14 of 22 from 
deficit by 	outscoring 	Golden Phoenix, which lost injury pla- 

Eastern 	Division FIFTH 	— 	I 	Santi Bengoa 	(2) 
A record crowd of 19,889, the M-79 triumph. Denver downed Phoenix - 110- 

the field. 
Kings113, Cavaliers 106 

State 	20.1 	in 	a 	four-minute gued center Alvan Adams, last 

W L T Pt 	OF GA 20 50 	900, 620; 2 	Marur; 
most ever to watch pro basket- J

first 

Walton led all players with 29 102, Milwaukee topped Golden Brian Taylor scored 12 	his of 
stretch 	late 	In 	the 	fourth year's rookie of the year, be- 

- 
Qucb'c 	 7215 	1 	45 	161 Ii? 
ifldy 	 18 N 	2 	IS 	112 124 

(5) 	500, 	400; 	3. 	Sale larrea 	IS) 
6 50. Q 12 5) 70 

ball in Chicago, turned out at points and 18 rebounds. li. It(! lim State 113-102 and l 	Angeles 28 points In the fourth quarter 
quarter. 

Bullets 	Pacers 
cause of an ankly injury In the 

CIncu 	 11 IS 	2 	36 	152 121 
40 , 	p 	157.20 

SIXTH — I 	Arect 	Aguirre (3 ) 
the Stadium to watch Walton 
and the 	Portland Trail powerful 

i'ed Gilmore to just two free trounced Boston 134-106. and rookie Richard Washington 
117, 	111 

Rookie Larry Wright's Jump- 
period. 

N En 	 1511 	1 	31 	173 132 
': 	Minn 	IS 17 	1 	34 	Ill 116 

(220,0 	60.620,; 	Negu) EIorza (1) 
110.4 00. 3 Arta Bengoa (1)550; Q Blazers 	battle 	Artis 	Gilmore 

throws in the second half and a 
total of 10 points. 

Sonics 120, IIak.s 119 
Seattle blew a 20-point lead 

chipped in 10 of his 20 in that er snapped a 109-109 tie and led Lakers 134, Celtics 105 
. Birm 	13 21 	I 	27 	132 13.3 

Western 	Division 
(13)37 10, 	P (3 1) 	7110 

	

SEVENTH — 1 	Domingo Coldo 
and the surging Chicago Bulls The victory lifted Portland's and trailed 117-116 before Tom 

period as the Kings dealt Cleve- 
land its third straight loss. 

Washington to victory. Elvin Kareem 	Abdul-Jabber's 	30 
D i ego 	7? I) 	2 	46 	129 115 (I) 	1520, 	620. 	$ SO, 	2 	Echano Tuesday night. And with three record to 23-10, best In the Na- Burleson's 	basket 	put 	them Spurs 127, 76ers 116 

Hayes sewed 31 	points and points helped Los Angeles beat 
Houston 	15 11 	1 	10 	126 113 Miguel (2) 520, 160; 3. Eddy -Arena minutes to go, the home folks tional 	Basketball 	Association, back on top and Fred Brown's George Gervin 

Wright came off the bench to hit Baton for the first time In two 

Edrnntn 	16 20 	1 	33 	99 127 Big Q (13 with 12) 	1211.20. 
 of 	its two free throws clinched it. 

scored 29 
points and Larry Kenon added 

25 to offset 34 points by Billy years. It was never close as the 

clr 	II Il 	7 	30 	100 101 EIGHTH 	— 	I 	Maruri Ailu 	(1) 
to a 75-74 lead. previous It. Knicks 111, Rockets 99 22 to lead the Spurs to their 

Knight and a season-high 27 by 

Dave 
I,aker3 	led by as many as 23 

- PI'oen l 	11 20 	2 	30 	170 15$ 550. 550. 100, 2. AtaveEcheve (3) But Walton hit a free throw to 
tie 

Elsewhere, Seattle edged At- Tom McMillen, who played 41 fourth win in a row as they 
Robisch. 

102 
points La the first half and 34 in 

Tuesdays Results 
Sp? 	Union 	7, 

600.550;) Fermin Larrea (6) 370 
0 (3 

the score, then banked in a lanta 	120-119, the 	New 	York minutes because 	Knicks for, capitalized 	34 
Nuggets 110, Suns the third period en route to their 

Cincinnati 	s. 
Ihtbton 

7) 5.160; p (ll) 

NINTH — I Alava (4) 16 10, 13 00, 

pair of baskets before scoring Knicks 	bent 	Houston 	111-99, wards Bob McAdoo and Spen- 
on 	Philadelphia 

turnovers. 	
- 

Dan Issel's34 points and nine 13th consecutive home court 
Houston 	6, 	Winnipeg 	3 /20, 	2 	Sate (6) 4 60, 460; 3 	Petal 

the game's final point on a free Kansas City defeated Cleveland cer Haywood were sidelined by Bucks 113, Warriors 102 
rebounds helped Denver past triumph. 

.Mrnsota 	S. 	New 	England 	i 
Phoenix 	1, 	indianapolIs 	3 

(2)100; Q (4 61 6050, P (16)13110 
TENTH — I. Fermin  (4) 	I320. 

throw, lie also grabbed four 113-106, Washington topped In- injuries, scored a career-high Milwaukee ('rase(i a (ourotht 

Perez Kayoes Haggerty  In Second Round ' 
Braden, Clark In Easy Wins 

LoulssAPsIs Mitchell, Braden was fighting pounded 	away 	at 	Mitchell and was quickly put out of his 	 -- 
Herald Correspondent for the right to meet Perez. And throughout 	the 	entire 	affair. misery 	In 	just 	2:28 	of 	the 

ORLANDO— Taco Perez he almost earned that right In Slick was In desperate trouble welterweight affair.  
rang the curtain down last night the first round. in the fourth. Down In the filth. A sensational eight-rounder, 
on both the 1976 boxing season A 	straight 	left 	hand 	by And finally counted out in the between 	lightweights 	 I 
and Dennis Haggerty, when the Braden, a southpaw, caught sixth. TL..... 	-- Melbourne's Frankie Santore 
Sanford fighter put the Texan Mitchell 	on 	the 	ropes 	and "The Battle of Sanford" Is not and Miami's Speedy Gonzalez, 	 -- 	I away in the second round of dropped him as the bell soun expected 	to 	take 	place 	for (Frank Skillbred) 	77.76 	Gon-  their scheduled main event at tied. several more weeks, but when zalez and 	(Al 	Aldrich) 	76-74 	 1 
the Orlando sports Sadium. lf the bell had not saved Slick, it does, Itis shaping uptobe one Santore.  

The 	show, 	the 	last 	one It appeared he would not have of the best ever seen in this Many fans felt Frankle was 
scheduled in the United States been able to continue. As it was, area. 

- 

entitled to the decision off of the 
this year, proved to be winning he lasted another five rounds Clark's first round KO came fact that he forced the action  
one 	for the 	three 	Seminole before he finally succeeded to at the expense of an out-gunned and landed three times as many 
County fighters who performed 
on -it. 

another Braden left cross In the 
sixth, 

Ramon Masias. The younger punches as his Miami opponent. 	 - 	 -_4 - brother of undefeated Sammy - 
But the judges seemed to be 

Perez, a 7-5 underdog, upset Between rounds one and six, Masias was unable to cope with swayed by the fact that Gon- 	" Haggerty, 	while 	Sanford's it was 	also all 	Braden. 	He Clark's overall superior ability 
"- 

other 	middlewieght, 	Kip harder blows in the pulsating 	 t.._.. - 

Braden. out Slick Mitchell to  - 

sleep. Scott Clark, of 
Casselberry also continued his 
winning ways with a one round 
KO over Ramon Maslas. 

Haggerty entered the ring 
with the knowledge that he 
would be fighting for the North 
American junior middleweight 
title If hejok Perez's measure. 

But the Dallas fighter was 
never really in the hunt. 

After a slow, feeling-out first 
session, Haggerty tried to roll 
out the big guns in the second. It 
was his explosive left hook that 
had stopped world ranked Tony 
Gardner earlier this month in 
Oklahoma City. But against 
Perez he never got a chance to 
really use It. 

Only once did Dennis force 
the action. Soon after the 
second round started, he threw 
a flurry of shots at Perez, most 
of which failed to land. 

After that It was all Taco. 
Two stunning left hooks, that 

put rubber in Haggerty's legs, 
drove the Texan into the ropes. 
Perez was quick to follow up, as 
he crashed yet another left hook 
home. This was followed by a 
Perez uppercut and the light 
was all over, except for the 
counting. 

Both men weighed 156 
pounds, but the Sanford 
fighter appeared to be too 
strong for the invader from the 
southwest. 

Perez's win kept him in the 
title picture, and also earned 
him the right to meet Braden in 
the very near future. 

Kip was almost as 
devastating as Perez was. In 
his bout against the awkward 

k 
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KENNEL CLUB 

THE FINEST IN 
GREYHOUND RACING 

RAIN OR SHINE 
Post Time 8:00 P.M. 

Doors Open At 6:30 P.M. 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
Monday • Wednesday • Saturday 

Post Time 1:45 P.M. 
Doors Open at 12:30 P.M. 

THURSDAY 
- LADIES' NIGHT 

NEW 	 10 
THIS * EXCITING 

SEASON 	TRIFECTAS 
DINE IN COMFORT IN OUR CLUBHOUSE 

(Reservations Please: 831.1600) 

COMPLETELY ENCLOSED GRANDSTAND 
* PLENTY OF FREE PARKING * 

SANFORD-ORLANDO 
KENNEL CLUB 
Just off U.S. 17-92 

on Dog Track Rd. in Longwood 

831-1600 
Sorry — No One Under 18 Admitted 

zalez landed the cleaner, and 	 \- ___ •---' ---••_ 

Santore appeared to take 	 . 	

,. 

. _

I_1E1 control In the fourth round 
when he switched his attack to 	 •. 

was a give and take battle, with 	 _ 	 __Z *I ~ 	 - 	 . 

both boys giving and taking 	 ,. r fv- ~ 	 . 	 . 

The unofficial HERALD 
scoreboard saw the fight 76-74  

The loss left Santore with a  
mark of 16-3-1 while Gonzalez Is 
still one of the top lightweights 
.in the nation at 12.2. Apalrof 	 - 	 Slick Mitchell going down alter lick from Braden 
welterweight bouts started off 
the. night's pro action, as 	 - 	 - 

Sammy Masias won his fifth 
fight by KO in as many outings. Holy Cross Seeks Gator Bowl lie stopped Willie 	 - O'Brien In the 
second session. 	- 	- 	 - 

The crowd got a kick out of 	JACKSONVILLE (AP) — year, Blaney has a potential man, will have to be at their opened with four losses on the 
the fact that O'Brien, a -black, Couch George Blaney, whose All-American In freshman Ron- best and the rest of the team road and dropped their first 
was introduced as"Irish" !loly Cross team Is unbeaten nie Perry, the son of Holy Cross better than usual to win, 	home game to Washington Willie O'Brien. 	- 	 and favored in tonight's Gator athletic director Ronald Perry 	Florida and Jacksonville State. 

Richard Gonzalez turned pro Bowl tournament, says he Sr. 	 - 	meet In the second game 	The Dolphins' top scorer, 
by stopping Kelvin "Spook" doesn't count on winning. 	"It's hard to think of Ronnie tonight, with Florida favored Kent Glover, may not play be- Jackson In the fourth round of 	"When you are a player you as a freshman," Blaney said. off its 5.1 record compared to cause of an ankle he sprained 12 the curtain raiser, 	 never think you are going to "He does everything a guard Jacksonville's 3-5. 	 days ago. - 

In amateur action Forest lose a game, and when you are can do. lie gets the ball where it 	Junior college transfer RIch- - Freshman James Ray and City'
s Mike Monks dropped a a coach you never think you'll should be, plays defense and Is ardGlasperleads the Improved junior Donnie Tyler have decision to Ronnie F urlow and win one," he said. 	 a truly outstanding shooter." Gators from the backcourt, and spa rked Jacksonville s last two Miami's Jodie Walker stopped 	

- 	 victories. 
Lakeland's Alan Carpientier In 	The Worchester, Mass., 	In the tournament opener, 6-foot 	Larry Brewster has 	

guess you could say this Is thefirststanza,Theformerwu team, which won games and Holy Cross meets 3-4 Michigan come Into his. own as a junior, a game for identity," said Dol- a 130-pound scrap -while 	was a quarter finalist in the State. 	 - 	 Florida's only loss was by three 	
Coachhin 	Don Beasley. latter was  light - weight tussel. National - Invitation Tour- 	Coach Jud Heathcote, 	- points to Marquette, tijcfl rank- 	

Tonight's winners meet for - 	
- 	 nament last spring, has back first year with the Spartans, ed second nationally. 	

- the championship Thursday 
Bran t ley 

 	
four of starters. - 	 said his stars, 6-foot-7 Greg 	Jacksonville's Dolphins have night after a consolation game iUfl Cii 	After seven victories this Keiser and 6-foot-3 Bob Champ--. won three. straight. They between the first-round losers. 

At NeIN Smyrna 
 NEW SMYRNA BEACH FSU (Who Else) Vermont Pick 

Lake Brantley tries to get back 	 - - 

on the winning trail tonight in 	BURUNGTON, Vt. (AP) — - However, Durham said he did eral weeks and was not ex- 	"We saw Vermont against 
high school basketball when It Florida State Coach Hugh Dur- not stress Individual, perform. pected to see action during the Fordham," he said. "They are 
plays - Lake - Butler in the 	whose 	Is favored in ance. "If a - player Is averaging series. He averaged 19.8 points bigger than we are, but we no 

The 
New Year's 
?esoluti"on Kit 
for smokers. 
One Se At A Time a four tj 
''iM week smoking wtt1drawai sy-:m 

:,- ts you ,,,withdraw from smokin-;; 
qraduafl, 

the same 

S119,rteu 

AT  
\ TIME 

t\ \ 	 by Water Pik 

\\ 

opening round of the New 
Smyrna Holiday Tournament at 

- 7pm; 	- 	- Iselin. Death 'Loss' - . 

Host New Smyrna plays 

- 

Father Lopez of Daytona Beach 
In the nightcap, with the con- NEW YORK (AP) — Phil revived by emergency equip- Washington, N.Y. at the age of 

Is-elm, a high school dropout meat on hand at Mile H 	 solation and championshipIgh Sta- 15, but rose quickly to success games to follow Thursday 
who rose to prominence in pro dium. He had returned to work after becoming a clerk In a 
football and horse racing, Is after months of recuperation women's clothing business. By 
dead. 	 but was stricken again at 3:30 the age of 21, he was a sales.. 

Cotton Scores 	- 
The 74-year-old president of pm., EST, Tuesday. 	man At , he owned a corn- 

the National Football League's 	'He was great for the sport pany. 	 36-, SHS Ousted New York Jets and of. Mon- and a great manfor the 	Profits from thc business led 
mouth Racetrack in Oceanport, York Jets," said the Jets' de- to his purchase of an estate in 	ST. PETERSBURG — Ruben 
N.J., died at the football team's fensive captain, lineman Rich- Oceanport. In 1948, the late Cotton scored 36 points, 
office. here of his third major ard Neal. "He tried to make Avery L. liaskell, a nationally however Seminole High 
heart attack in 	months. 	things the best." 	 prominent horseman, asked dropped a 75-70 basketball helm's heart had stopped 	"ft's a great loss, not only to Iselin if he'd mind having a verdict to Martin County In the 
twice during 'a Jets game at the Jets but to the world that racetrack built near his home. losers bracket of the Roy King 
Denver on Sept.-19, but he was knew him," added veteran o(-' 	 Invitational Tuesday. 

fensive tackle Winston Hill, the Lions Tourney 	Seminole lost to St. Pete Seminole Soccer. 
- 	 Jets' elder statesman who. has 	 Northeast, 68-57,in the opening 

Classic Unwinds 	been with-the team since 1963. Opens At SCC 	round Monday. 
':Our prayers-now are with 	 SANFORDCononI41-74, Craig The Seminole soccer classic Mrs. Lseiln." 	- 	 Seminole Community College 611 11; Ken Grown 20- 1 1; Smith 00. 

opens today at Seminole High. 	Betty Iselin was at her moth- will be the site of a four-way 00; Wiggins 3004; Kevin Brown 30- 

14. Rtggisn 2 121 Totals 324 13 70. where some of the top soccer er's bedside In St. Louis when prep basketball tournament 	STUART MARTIN COUNTY: 
talent In the state will he told of her husband's passing. tonight hosted by Oviedo. 	Cempo.I$ 5- 1-? 22. MCFIdJJCn4 17 staging a two-day show. - 	 Other survivors Include a son, 	Lake Howell plays Ocala I?, DCIACIy I I 3 I?; JoMion 400 

Ii: Jones 000 0. Mckagen 2 14 7. At 2 today. Winter Park faces Jtaim,-, and a daughter, Kay - Forest In tonight's first round Totals 31)3 21 73. - Mieimi Curley with Seminole Gillman. The funeral was game at 7, followed 	
ii II IS W—?S 

by 	
- taking on North Miami at 4. On scheduled for 11- a.m., EST, Oviedo-Bishop Moore game at 

kiilsid 
casaty s ii * 11-75 

Thursday it will be Winter Park Friday at Temple Beth Miriam 5:30. 
meeting North Miami at 2 and 	Deal, N.J. 	 The tournament concludes 

•. PovIs:'Sanord 20. MMIIO county Curle faeing Seminole at 4. 	Iselin left school at Port Thursday ruIit. 	- 
- 	 13 	 - 

- 

-- — - 

__  'i~
W V-1 

7-, 	11 ,(V y IL 	UIJiISU 50111C) IlIIibby t'St.V))( )utlUJ 

WIIOaw breathless action as the ball impacts with speeds of ISO mph . 

U, 
defy realty to scat. walli, crash to the court making returns sith 

bullet-like force and accuracy l.uaunoua accomm,4ationj ar,il 'e)r. .t,ir 
girls- to Lake your wager. - pay your w*nnlngs 

La).. Fr.. Thnd.y uIigtt1 	Plenty of psi part 9 
A4muaon $05 and up 	 both sides of 
Under II not admitted) - 	 Fsrnwiyod BouIe,asd 

Foi 'esevaaluons (III 305; 339 6271 from 10am 136 
- 7 tl1IS SORT)) OF ORLANDO OS IIWt 1792 

- URN PARK-. CASSILBIRRY - MINIJTIS FROSt 14 

jpr 

we vermont uassic basketball 20 points per game, it's because his team's first five games of have adequate size. 
- - 	 - 

tournament here, says he's tak-- someone else gets him the the season. 	
- "Right now, our biggest prob- ing nothing for granted when ball," he said. 	- 	

- Vermont stands 24 for the lem has been consistency. the Seminoles meet Army 	Army, which has limited op- season 
while its opening night When we find It, we'll be all tonight. 	 position to 60 points or less 

per opponent stands 2-4 with vie- right." "It didn't take me long to fig- game this year, will bank on the tories in its last 
. four  ure out who we were going to scoring of Gary Wintrn, who ters. 

	- 

	encoim- 	 - 

Army 	coach 	Mike Play in the first round. Army is has averaged 22 points and ten 	
. 	 Krzysewskl said defense will 1-2 so we knew we'd be playing rebounds per game. 	 Yale coach Ray Carom said make or break his team. them," Durham said. 	 Vermont's key scorer, War- his team last played Dec. 10, 	"We play a man-to-man all "I haven't seen them, but I ren Prehmus, has been side- "making me wonder how we the way, feeling our defense know they're well coached and -. lined because of Illness for sev- will react to the 18-day layoff. usually wins or loses for us. well disciplined. They aren't 	 - - - 	 . 	

- the type of team which will beat 	 0 

themselves,"hesald, 	Majors'.. Memory - Jogged By "We're having trouble with 
defense. We have 11 players 	 - 

with us, six ofthenifren" Re turn To Tulane Stad 0 he added. 	 um - A contest between Vermont 	 - 	

- 	b and Yale Is on tap after the 	NEW ORLEANS (AP) 
— Tennessee team lost 13-7 to at Tennessee. 

Florida State and Army match. With Georgia on their minds Baylor. 	 "It's been four years of toil The two losers, will play the and a warm sun on their necks, 	Pitt and Georgia are drilling and effort by everybody in- 
first game Thursday night and the Pitt Panthers brought some at Tulane Stadium because the volved," he said from a bench 
a championship match between life back to neglected Tulane Superdome will be tied up by as temperatures rose into the 
the winners of the two Wednes- Stadium, 	 basketball and a rock concert lOs. 	- day night games will cap the 	"I'm old, but not as old as this until Saturday. 
series, . 	

- 	

As he spoke, his top-ranked1 place," Coach Johnny Majors 	The SO-year-old stadium, built unbeaten team flashed the raw 
Florida State, 4-3, has suf- said during a Sugar fowl onthe site ola sugar pla,itati 	talent Pitt didn't have In the 1- 

feted losses to Clemson, Mis- practice Tuesday amidst the has been used as Tulane 10 season before Majors ar-s 
souri and Sun Francisco, all stadjign's rusting expanse and University's practice-intra. rived. 
ranked in the top 20. 	81,000 empty seats, 	 mural field since the Super. 	"Do It," defensive end Cecil The Seminoles will rely heav- 	"You know, I played my last dome opened two years ago. 	Johnson yelled alter Al Romano fly on the scoring cC 6-loot4l Da- college game here 20 years 	Another era will end Satur. intercepted a pass thrown by a vid Thompson, who has aver- ago," he added, referring to the day when Majors completeshia 

' 	 scrub quartehack, ran 10 yards aged 20 poInts per game. - 	 1q56 Sug.tr Bowl In which hL stay. at Pitt and bctwjies coach and spiked the ball 

QueDec 3. Edmonton 2 	 tO 20. 6 70. 2 Arca (1)13 00. 950:3 
Todays Games 	 Maruri (3) 1*0; Q (1 1)5560; P (1 

N 	james scheduled - 	 I) 9570; (ID (11)270 00 . 
li 	 Ahead  4-0, B lu es Tied 

	

Thursday's Games 	 ELEVENTH — 1. Archi-Etorza I. 	New England at Cincinnati 	(6) 15 10, 520, 360; 2. Oguiza 
Minnesota at Birmingham 	Echano (1) 1520.540; 3 Sale-Perez 
Winnipeg at San Diego 	 (5) 360; Q (1 6) 51.50; P (64)221.70. 

TWELFTH — I. Santi-A)tu (1) 

- 	
National Hock.y League 	2270, 1900. 1160, 7 Førrnin Juan 

CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	(3) 560. 400. J. Sale Bengoa (1) 
Patrick Division 	 950; 0 (I 4) 7160; p (1-3) 195 90; As Islanders Stage Rally W I T PIS OF GA 	Big 0 (46 with all 3)10510 and (16 

Phila 	 71 7 5 50 133 	with all 1) 179 40 
NY Oil 	 22 5 5 49 	 Handle - - 195,055; A 	7,150 	By The Associated Press 	time. The Soviet Nationals dc 	from a pileup in front of the St. on a tip-in off 13111 Gold- Allan 	 i 12 7 11 119 to? 	

feated Cincinnati 7-5 In an exhi- louis net and scored at 17:57, sworthy's shot. 
Smythe Division 	

"It was two separate bition game. 	 Twenty eight seconds later, 	Phil Esposito scored the first 
W

chgo 

Y Rng 	1514 10 10 143 132 Dog Racing 	
games," said St. Louis Blues Lou IS 11 5 35 107 Ill 	 Defenseman Bob Gasoff put Clark Gillies set up Billy Harris of his two goalsto give the  70 $ 27 112 13$ 	SANFORD ORLANDO 	coach and general manager St. Louis ahead with a 40-foot for the tying goal on a shot that Rangers the lead at 4:25 of the ancvr 	1025 3 23 102150 	TUESDAY RESULTS 	Emile Francis after watching 

Minn lap shot that eluded Islanders went in off the skate of St. third period. Minn 7 20 S 22 96 II? 	FIRST — I. Mile* Yaker (2) 9.10 his 	buildup a 4-4) lead 
over goalie Bill Smith and Claude Louis' Ted Irvine. 	 North Stars 8, Kings 3 

Cob 	 522 5 21 96 129 	410 360, 2 Curio Hunter (5) '- 	 ers an the New York Islanders WALES CONFERENCE 	3-10; 3. CB.'s Suzie (7) 320; 0 (2-5) 

ont 
Larose deflected a Derek Sa nd- 	Rangers 5, Capitals 2 	The North Stars broke into J 	Norris Division 	 29-10; 3193. 	 then have to settle fora 4-4 tie In erson centering pass into the 	Before Tuesday night's game the victory column for the first M 	27 5 1 55 Ill 75 	SECOND - I Rock Island Rock National Hockey League ac- 

Pills 	
net before Larry Patey then with Washingon, the Rangers time since Nov. 27, using short' IS 14 5 3$ 113 121 	(1) 1200 4 00 660; 2. Surflre Yet (3) 	tion. 	- 	- (L.A 	 12)510 3.4 120 70 	540150. 3 Orit's Bill (7) 750• Q (3 scored twice to give the Blues were the only NHL team never handed goals by Bill Fairbairn 4Dfrl 	 1219 1 21 102 125 	Ii 51 60. P (1 3) 160.50; (ID (2-4) 	In other NIIL games, Mm' their four-goal lead. 	 to win at the Capital Centre, es 	and rookie Tom Younghans to Woth 	 10 21 1 21 97 145 71 60. 1129 	

nesota routed Los Angeles 8-3 	Bob Nyst rom scored the caping with one tie in four vis- defeat Los Angeles. Adams Division 	- 	 THIRD - I Smart Alibi (2) 410 
iBi,itt 	 23 5 3 49 177 	240 240. 2 Alert's Heidi (7) 	and the New York Rangers beat Islanders' first goal at 15:21 of its. And for the first half of 	/seros 6, Jcts 3 BsIn 	 22 Ii 3 47 135 Ill 	320, 1 Wneve (6)700; 0 (21)16 10 Washington 5-2. 	 the second period. 	 Tuesday night's game, it looked 	Mark howe's ninth goal of the jTnto 	16 IS 6 35 136 121 	P (2 7) 3690. 1 (776) 14500, 3167, 	In World hockey Association 	Nystrom scored again at 1:12 like the streak would continue, season proved to be the game- Cleve 	 1119 7 29 lOS 177 	FOURTH — 1. HillIe Scott (2) 

	

Tuesday's Results 	 7310 520 340; 2. Alert's Gala (3) play, Houston beat Winnipeg 6- of the third period and the Blues 	Alter the Caps took a 2-0 lead, winner as Houston defeated New York Rangers 5, Wash 	320300;) Lauravlli, (7) 260; 0 (7 3, Minnesota nipped New Eng- then tried to withdraw into a Steve Vickers got the Rangers Winnipeg in a game delayed 13 (glon 7 	 3) 3560. P (23) 11130. T 
Minnesota 5. Los Angeles 3 	

(2 3 7) land 5.4, Phoenix edged In 	defensive shell. It looked like on the scoreboard at the 10:32 minutes by a free.forall. 
New 	York Islanders i, St. 	

- 167.50. 31 71 
FIFTH—i. Sam's Cholc.(2) 11.20 dianapolis 43 and Quebec de- they would succeed but Garry mark of the - second period. 	Fighting Saints 5, Whalers I Louis 1, tie 	 450 360; 2. Bob's Kalico (7) 110 feated Edmonton 3-2 in over- hiowatt recovered the puck Then Ken [lodge tied the game 	Mike Antonovich scored three 2S0. 3. Bashful Bubba (I) 340. 0 (2 	 - 	- 

Pro Basketball 	P (37) 1*150; T (71- 1) 	 first-period goals to spark the 
33450, Il 15. 	 - Saints to a 4.0 lead after the 

'National 	Basketball ASiOCiitI*n 	SIXTH — 1. Chief Scott (I) 9.00 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 	56040. 2 B0tie Bill (2) 11201 20; 

3 Arnbush(7) 140.0(1-2) 5360; Rhode Island Awed first period. But New England 
came back, led by Gary Mac. Atlantic Division 

(1-2) 10170; 1 (1 77) 1,311.40; 3131. 	 Gregor's three goals to give the WLPCt.OB 
PrIpnsa 	 IS I) 5*1 - 

SEVENTH —1. tb No Trouble (1) 	
- 	 Fighting Saints a scare. 

Boston 	17 14 	SA 340280 240; 7 Prate Eye (1) 540 
Roadrunners 4, Racers 3 NY Knks 	t7 15 	- 531 	1' 	310. 3 Lady Hoitets (5) 3-200 (I 4)

:BultaIo 	II 19 	124 	15613: p 	2500, T (145) 57.50; Defenseman Mike hlobin, 
31 56  

EIGHTH—i Xtra Glow (1) 7310 
By t'Ic. 	1 Mich   ig an 	brought up from the minor NY Nets 	12 19 	357 • 

Central DYISIO 
Houston 	IS II 	671 	- 	 I) II) 700. 2. Bob's Leland (3) 120 	 leagues, scored his first WHA 
Cleve 	 19 I). 	59 	,. 	300. 1 Dull, Scott 16) S20. Q (1-3) 	 - 	 goal on a third-period - power 
N Orbs 	15 16 529 2k,3 301 80 .p hifh2 30 1 (I 34) 70740, 	By The Associated Press 	Utah bopped Nevada-Reno 97- 	Freshman Ricky Brown play to give Phoenix a victory .,.5 Anton 	1$ 16 529 71-1 3202 	 It took just a little too long for 67 to win the Wolfpack Classic amassed 29 points and grabbed over Indianapolis. Washlon 	14 17 	457 3 	NINTH — 1 Alfred Hunter (6) 100 
Atlanta 	12 24 333 9'-, 2 60 2 40, 7 Batnari's Rocket (7 	Rhode Island's Rants to realize and Creighton surprised No. 20 14 rebounds to spark unbeaten 	Nordlques 3, Oilers 2 .  

WESTERN CONFERENCE 	2807 60. 3 Cousin County (1) 500; they were playing a human Auburn 81-76 in the other Louis- Mississippi State's upset of 	Real Cloutier, Serge B-erniur 
Midwest Division Q (67(1720. P (6 I) 7310. T 	1) 

Denver 	22 10 665 	15300)136. 	 basketball team Tuesday night. ville Classic opener. 	Wake Forest, The Deacons took and Bob Fitchner scored for .  
Detroit 	19 II 518 3u- TENTH — I. Southern Contort (I) 	The poised, powerful Mich- 	-Third-ranked San Francisco a 43-38 lead into the second half, Quebec in the first two period' 
Indiana 	IS 20 	179 	' -, 

. 	
5

10 00 600 320, 2, My Name's Scott Igan Wolverines took ad- brought its record to 13-0 with but fell to their first defeat in and then goaltender Richard 
-Xan City 	15 20 A" 	 3 JLG* s F leieffeat ( vantage of some early an 80-70 victory over St. John's eight starts. 	 Brodeur held off an Edmonton Chicago 	it I? 	 4-00; Q (1-7)21.00 P (1-71 164.101(1- 
Mitw$iea 	 - 7 1) 47)00 3595 	 uneasiness by the Rams to of New York as seven-foot 	UCLA, 8-1, got a career-high 

charge. 

	

Pacific Diviio - 	 ELEVENTH — I. SiiIIe Scott (7) carry a 56-40 lead into the sophomore center Bill Car- 19 
points from center Brett Soviet Nationals 7, Stingers 5 

Portland 	23 	 - - 
	500300 260. 2. Orit's Mert (Ii 6.20 second period. And, as Rhode twrlght scored 21 points In the Vroman and led by as many as The Soviet Nationals defeated Los Ang 	21 13 .615 7., 	340 3 H I SuSan (2) 5 60. 0 (i-lI Island Coach Jack Kraft note, 	first round Rainbow Classic G'oldn St 	Is 15 	5-00 	35 60, P171)9530. 1 17-1-7)607 	 noted , 	

34 points before resting its 	the Stingers despite what Ru.s- 

	

18 	 sian coach Boris Kulagin called Qseatt)e 	 , 	 436 	31.36 	 "You can 't afford to get 16 game at Hawaii. The Dons 
put regulars against Southern the Stingers' "bandit style" 

lit' 
Pt'.oenix 	13 16 	445 • 	

TWELFTH — 1 Mmnqola Petite points behind at the half against 	their record on the line again 
Tuesday's Results ()) 13 104501 10, 2 Manteca Terry a team of Michigan's caliber." 	tonight in a semifinal fray 	

(lemon's 	'point victory hockey'. 
(3) 3-10 3 00. 3 Lock Ethel (6) 4.00; New York K,ni:ks ill, Ho,j 

ton 	 Q (11(21 50. P ( II) 58 50; 1 (136) 	It's tough to come back from 	against Arizona, which topped over Boston College was the 
	"We are more accustomed to 

Kansas City 113, Cleveland 170 00. 29 17 	 that kind of deficit against any 	Temple .1.5. 	
calm after a storm for 7-foot-I 

Seattle 120, Atlanta lIt 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 Kulagin said, "We want to be 
Washington Ill, Indi no III 	

the bandit style of hockey now," 
106 	 A -- 366.& P1 	5700.181 	 team. But when the opposition 	St. John 's trailed 

72-68 with Wayne "Tree" Rollins, who making friends, not making 
a 

Portland $1. Chicago 79 	

is the No. l'ranked club in the 	2:36 to play, but Winford BOY, 

	

0 M's Lussarda 1)2); nation, the going is that much 	ties and Marlow Redmond scored25points and grabbed 12 injuries and invalids." 
San Antonio 127, Philadelphia 	2 Anea's Clarence (52). 3 Jack Bi tougher. 	 scored quick baskets for S

an rebounds. 
The Stingers Rick Dudley tied 116 	 Quick (4). 1 Cousin Duke (60; S. 

Denver 110. Phoenix 102 	 Redford (8)6 Ole Ella Louise (S); 7 	"Any time you play a No. I 	Francisco to Insure the victory. 	"You have got to have rain the game at 5-5 but Vladimir 
ER's John Boy (I); S. Tombo Tim team you have a tendency to be 	Michigan's victory boosted 	before the rainbow," said [toll- Petrov scored an unassisted Milwaukee 113, Golden Slate 

107 	 (10) 	
in awe," said Kraft, 'and I the top-ranked Wolverines Into 	ins, referring to Clemson's loss goal and then broke up a Cm- Ins AnOdes 134. Boston 10.5 SECOND— I Gone Heavy 

Mineola Mable (52) 3 Conquer think this hurt us early'." 	tonight's final round of the 	to Marquette Monday night. cinnati power play, stealing the 

C ollege
Worm 1121.1 Hot'i Dora (6); 	 Indeed it did. On the hot Friar Classic at Providence, "The rain came Monday night, puck and passing to Helinut 54,0 (II. 6 Suture Klepper (6). 7. shooting of sophomore Phil 	R.I. The loss, despite 32 points 	the rainbow came tonight." 	Valderi.s for the final tally. )domore (10). 5 My Shannon (51 

THIRD — I. Stocky Lady (5), 2 hubbard, who finished with 25 by Williams, dropped Rhode 	NevadaLas Vegas, on 21 B asket ball 	Life Seeker (6) 3. Becau (S7) . points, the 6-0 Wolverines raced Island into the consolation points by reserve center Lewis 
Dr C (10) 5 Anger Whizzer (12); to a 51-32 lead. It wasn't until game against Texas, which fell 	Brown, beat Eastern Michigan 

EAST 6 Husker Edna (4), 7 Gabby Shan after the Intermission that the 81-67 to Providence in the open- 	to move Into the finals of their  
Mansfield 	 (6) 5 Cuc's In,: II) 	- 

Pa 77 	
51. 	Westminster, 	FOURTH — I- Petite World (101. rnomentw-n shifted. 	 ing game. 	 tournament to face St. Mary's. 

Pitt Johnstown so, St Vincent 
7 Mineola Mason (12), 3 Grand 	"The first and second halves 	Reginald King scored 23 	Butch Lee scored 25 points Ju!y ($21. 1 Cteryt' Brenda Ill, a 	 were like night and day," ad- points and Rickey Brown had 14 and lb Ellis added 23, leaving 

SOUTH 	
WP Fancy Dusty (4); 6. KIessik 

Lii (5); 7 Super Del (6); •. Iwinky mitted Kraft, whose Hams 	points to go with 14 rebounds, 	just 16 points for the other SIar- Alabama Si, W Michigan 71 	
pulled within six points when propelling unbeaten Alabama quette players in the Warriors' MIDWEST 	

FIFTH — I M's Ce. Whiz 161. 2 Indiana St 79, Drake 73, 2 	tom- Teller (12) 3 k'S Patrol 151. 1 
just over three minutes re- 	to 'its ninth triumph of the 	runaway triumph. 

Ols 	
Alert's 600dgirt (1).5 Triple Crown mained but lost their first game season before a turnaway 	Rick Wilson's 22 points pow. 

Usol 79. Los Angeles St 75 
FAR WEST 	 it; 6 Concord (10); 7 Surfire in eight this season when crowd of 17,500. Center Tom 	ered Louisville past Rutgers 

Sweefpie (o). I Wycllft June (52) Michigan held on for a 9545 Cutter had 26 points for the los- 	and into the finals Of the Louis' Santa Clara $0. San Diego 	SIXTH - I Too Tall Tim (6). 2 UCLA 99. SMU 71 	 o Torn Eckert (10),) Money Maze 
triumph. 	 ers. 	 yule Classic against Creighton. 

57 
Wichita St 76, Cal POtY SLO 	4 Micky Vicky (4), 3 SPeed 	In other action involving 

Scott IS); 6 Lively Count (6). 1 ranked teams Tuesday night, Millionaire (52). S Early News (12) 

	

TOURNAMENTS 	
SEVENTH — I Wes's Gina (521; No. 4 Alabama topped Western 	 ___________________________________ 

Drexel 69, Amherst 63 	 7 Manatee Trish (8) 3 Nellie Kelly Michigan 83.74; Mississippi 	

____________ 

A. 	Albright 91, Lehigh 11 	 (6). 1 Mineola Rene* (S). H 1$ State beat No.7 Wake Forest 88- 	
' whgi-u YMI PS, Tulane 66 	 Ron's Blue IS 2). 6 Willie Geneva 	Ulf main Arttrwtw AF California 16, Baylor 67 	 (5). 1 HO's Grace (0). 5. Ccii (4) 	

83 in the opening round of the 	 — '''HI,'',,' St Francis fb Y 3.9, Rider 55 	EIGHTH — I P F Flyer (6). 2 Old Dominion Classic; eighth- 
- - 	Bentley. 66. W.,oner 62 	

Tupe lo Hgniy (101. 3 Madam ranked UClA buried Southern 	7"111111111UL'tIDfl Kansas 74. Ck(ahoma 70. 01 
Colorado 55, Nebraska 50 	

Spectre, Imp (I). I Solitary One Methodist 99-71; No. 10 Clemson (6). s Bozo Laney (3.7). 6 RObbin 

49 
Washng'on SI. Tea El Paso 	Roll (4); 7. Indian (12). 1 Rk Till # Wasted Boston College 128-76 in 

(S) 	 the consolation game of the 
1p 	 NINTH - I. Dennis Per (6). 2, Milwaukee Classic; No. 11 Prep Basketball MOntague Worthy ($2);). TI Lida 	 7/,:,--- 6). 1 Eades Redneck (9) S Blue Nevada-Las Vegas vanquLshed 

Secret (4). 6 Ellie Belly (10). ;. Eastern Michigan 109-85; 12th. 	 '/ 

64 	 TENTH 

70. Orlando Edgewater Play Me (12); $ M Cindy (5). 	rated 	Marquette 	downed TENTH 1 Puttied Shawl (6) 2 
Wisconsin 64-57 to win the  Jacksonville' Kenney 10, Jack 	Sijrf)ye Zola (5.2) 3 Shaking (4). 1 

	

s 	It 
- 	

sonville Lee 59 	 Mitee Spirited (10). S. 0G.'i Girl Milwaukee Classic for the runth 	 ( 	 ,. 	 ~_  Daytona Beach Mainland SIP, 	(121; 6 Alert's Allison (5); 7. consecutive time, and No. 14  Tallahassee Leon 15 	
KonOux (I) S. Jerena 1. 	 Louisville Outs  OeL and 7 , Pensacola Washington 	ELEVENTH - I. G Se Amber 	 cored Rutgers yn   

77 	 , 	(3.); 7 - Tally Jessie (6); 3- Life 76-68 in opening-round play at 
. 	' 

Ocal a vanguard 63. Barlow 15 	Dante (12): 1 WP Fancy Andy the Louisville Classic. 	- : 

	

Titusville Astronaut 11. Lake Wolf 	(12). S. Dusky (I); 6. Bob's Redwing 	Meanwhile, 	Maryland No. 16 Mland (10). 7 El Penquisto (1) I. Alert's  
Lake Worth 7). Gainesville Storm (d ) -. 	 beat Ohio Xavier 84-74 in the - 

- S Bucnr'oi: 56 	 TWELFTH — ] Nominator (5); 2. opener of its tournament before 
-; 	Mount Dora It. Haw)hornq 59 	Mineola Bonnie (II): 3 Eade 
. 	 18th-ranked Syracuse set a 	SEAQ4VEI.I3I?tJh3hJ -, D'sytona Seabr,ez. 13. Wildwood 	

Vertigo IS); 4- T's Kathy (6); 5. 
Sandhilier (4): 3 Alert's Gem (10); school scoring re-cord in crush' 

:i 	Fernandina Beach 45 Jack- 	7 Manteca Kim IS 2) 5 Donna Dell Ing Duquesne 116-86. No. 19 sonvulle F;letcher 10 	 (4)I d 
	

PARIMUTUEL WAGERING - 	 - pOst TIME 1 30 P M 'Jai-Alai 	 , 	 - 	

, 	 1,....,". 	1......, 

( 	ORLANOO.SEMINOLE 
TUESDAY-RESULTS 

FIRST — I 'Cacho Yza (7) 1 60.-
50. 660, 7 Echano Befit is (I) 460, 

660, 3 Eddy.Javi (5) 550, Q it 7) 
11 10.- P (7-2) 1)050 

4SEC°ND 
— I. Eddy Alberdi (6) 

00. 110..) 20; 7 Echano-Javi (7) V.
..9Oo, I 70, 3 Oguiza Arana 13 1 4 30. 
s'EQ (6 7)92 60. P (4.7) 716 30:00 1741 

- 	 - 
THIRD — I. Domingo Etorza (I)  

?I l_3o, 

3.10. 3.50; 3- A)dana Soto (I) - 

-40.170; 3. Eddy-MIguel (3 ) 410:0  
tI) so so, P (I 1) 194.30 

. FOURTH - I Patusi-Za,re (1) 
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BEATS 

PEANUTS 

The $435 that was ra ised 
b 	Sanford-Seminole 

Jaycees through 	sales 
of 	Christmas 	trees 	is 
donated 	to 	Sobik, 

representing 	the 
Central Florida Zoo, by 
C.J. Bass, (left), Jaycee 
president; 	and 	Dennis 

• Stewart, 	project 
chairman. 

Wednesday, Dec. 2t, 1t7 

I 	Cook Of The Week
, 
 

6,000 Eat Her Meals Daily 

fLOPIOP 

~JARHIVEAU 

Herald Correspondent 

)k 	
Lucille Fesler, Sanford, 

production 
manager of  
High School cafeteria for 
live years. Not only that, 

/ 	 but she is also responsible 

CALENDA 

P 	
.. 	 for the satellite lunches at - 	

- 	 four other schools. 
- _,- 	 Lucille's work day begins 

1 	 between live and six in the 
inornin. Some of the 
bakers begin their work at 

11:30 p.m., with other 
workers appparing at 3 and 

' 	 4 am. "We have to get an 
early start, as we feed 6,000 

_4t 	
. 

: 	•j_• 	
- 

- WEDNESDAY, 

()vledo Rotary, 7:30 p.i 
THURSDAY, 

Diet Workshop. 10a.m. 
Interstate Mall. 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 12 
Lake Mary Rotary, $ a 
Casselberry Uons, 6:X 
South Seminole Optimli 
Sanford CIvItan. 7:15 a 

FRIDAY. D 
Foresters Square Danc 
Tanglewood AA, closed 
Longwood AA, closed 8 

SR 434. 
YAC's Club for Singles,! 

710 E. Rollins. 
Diet Workshop, 10 am 

Church, Casseiberry. 

FRIDAY, Di 
Mid-Florida Singles Ne 

American Club, Ca.sselberry 
or 322-7790. 

SATURDA 
Sanford AA Women's C 
Casseiberry AA, closed 

TUESDAY, 
Fret blood pressure ci 

Athntist Church, 7th and I 

SUNDAY., 
Bernard Kalb will sp 

Council Cultural Series, 8p.i 
auditorium. 

WEDNESDA' 
Altamonte-Casselberi 

luncheon meeting, 11:45 a. 
Center. Speaker W.G. Bras 
Vs. Brand Name." 

THURSDA 
SISTERS, Inc., noon, 

SATURDAY, 
Altam onte-Cassel berry 

nual dinner meeting, 6:30p.r 
Orlando Mayor Carl Langfo 

AREA 
DEATH 

MRS. CHLOE BUTTS 

Mrs.. Chloe Y. Butts, 64, of 819 
Escambia Dr., died Monday. 
Born In Bloomington, ill., she 
moved to Sanford In 1925. She 
was retired from food service 
with the Seminole County 
School System. She was a 
member of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Sanford 
and the American Legion 

Auxiliary. 
Survivors Include two sons, 

John H. Butts, Sorrento and 
Gary Joe Butts, Roanoke Va.; 
brother. Joe Routh, Sanford 
and one granddaughter. 

Funeral Notice 

Limited 
Quantities 

no'A'299 
15-DRAWER 
Small-Parts Cabinet 
Not only for hardware, but 
for sewing supplies, office 
supplies, etc. Welded steel 
frame, clear plastic 
drawers. Stackable. 	U15 

(lP 	A5,jw 

Open til 4p.m. Sat. 
520 S. Maple Ave. 

Ph. 322-0500 	Sanford 

I 
1 cup pecans 7 tbsp. cornstarch egg whites and reserved 
1 tsp. vanilla if 	tsp. salt sugar. (See above). Bak r' 

Cream butter, sugar and 2 cups water in 	moderate 	oven, 	32 
vanilla. Add flour and nuts. Separate 3 eggs degrees for 15 mm. or until 
Drop on cookie sheet from 2 tbsp. butter lightly browned. 
soup spoon and bake 350 Grated lemon rind, SALMON LOAF 
degrees, until light brown. 2 tsp. 1 cup flaked salmon 
Very 	good 	shortbread 1-3rd cup lemon juice L, tsp. celery salt 
cookie-has 	good 	keeping Reserve 8 tbsp. 	of the 1 cup cracker crumbs 
quality, sugar for the 	meringue. L1 tsp. pepper 

ORANGE-RAISIN Combine remaining sugar, 17 tsp. salt 
SAUCE cornstarch and salt in the 2 eggs 

(Good with ham top of double boiler. Stir in I cup milk 
1 cup boiling water water. Cook over boiling 2 tbsp. butter or 
1 tinp. flour water 	until 	thickened, oleo melted 
I tbsp. butter stirring constantly. Cover Mix the ingredients and 
Juice and grated rind and cook 15 mm. longer, pour Into a buttered loaf 

of 1 orange. Stir 	a 	little 	of 	the 	hot pan. 	Bake 	in 	moderate 
I. cup raisins mixture into the 	slightly oven (325 degrees) for 30 

Mix dry ingredients, add beaten egg yolks. Add to mm. 
boiling 	water 	and 	cook remaining hot mixture in WATERGATE SAI.AL) 
until mixture is clear. Add top of double 	boiler and 1 pkg. Instant Pistachio 
orange 	juice, 	rind 	and cook for two min. over hot pudding 
raisins and butter. Simmer water stirring constantly. 1 can pineapple crushed 
for a few minutes. Add 	butter, 	and 	lemon 3 thor green food 
LEMON MERINGUE PIE juice and lemon rind. Let coloring 

Pastry-1 baked 9 In. mixture cool slightly. Pour 1 	cup 	small 	mar- 
pastry shell into 	baked 	shell. 	Cover shamallows 

l'2 cups sugar with meringue made from 1 large container cool 
whip 

cup pecans or Coconut 
Put 	pudding 	mix 	into 

large 	bowl 	as 	is, 	add WOMEN and 	food 
:::r: :e 

coolwhip, nuts and mar- 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1976-1B shmallows. Put into dish of 

— your choice and chill 	in 
refrigerator over night. 

own menu. My mother eats 
dinner with my husband 
and me." 

Fortunately, the Feslers 
have plenty of good, home 
canned vegetables, jams 
and jellies from their own 
garden in North Carolina. 
"On the clay alter school is 
out, we're on our way to the 
mountains. A neighbor 
starts our garden, then we 
take over," she said. 

A recent highlight for 
Lucille was entering sonic 
of her jams and jellies in 
the Central Florida Fair. 
She won five blue ribbons. 
"It was the first time I had 
entered, and I was thrilled 
to death. I also won three 
econ(1 place and one third 

and hope to enter more this 
year. They are so delighted 
when you enter things," 
she said. 

Lucille likes to try new 
recipes and leans toward 
desserts. "We're not 
supposed to eat desserts, 
but 1 still enjoy making 
them," she said. 

LuuIIs and staff each 
day, offering a hufft hot 
lunch or a la cane," she 
said. 

The buffet style meal is 
new this year, but is "going 
beautifully," according to 
Lucille. "We give a choice 
of eight to 10 items, and it's 

do
a highly nutritious meal. 
It's really the best school 
lunch buy, at only 60 
cents." 

Alter working all (lay, 

Holiday Lemon Meringue Pie, made by L 	
ordering and buying food

ucille 	and planning menus, there 
I"esler 	 is her own dinner to think 

about. Laughing, she said, 
"driving home from work 
is when I start planning my 

Ill, i'TEll COOK ILS 
I lb butter 
3 cups confectioner's 

sugar 
411 cups all-purpose 

flour 

Nancy's News notes From Winter Springs 

Bus 53 Challenges Kids To Help Zoo 
Seminole County school bu.s 	 " 

.' 	 . .- 

drivers Mrs. Anita Williamson, 
(Bus 53 operating out of Winter 
Spr ings) and her bus students 
are the first in Ccntral Florida 
to take part in a promotional 
project to aid the Central 
Florida Zoo In the care and 

SHOE 
 Hacienda liii' 	tiacienua 	Village 	and reception, as well as guts 	Spanish meat 	ball and other 	My husband, John, took me to 

YiUfllefl's 	Club celebrated 	its 	and 	their 	home 	furnishings 	goodies 	until 	well 	after 	the 	a 	newly 	opened 	eatery 	and 
annual Christmas party at Walt 	were destroyed. 	 witching hour. 	 lounge in Fern Park. 
Disney 	World's 	'Top of 	the 	The local Red Cross has put 	 - 

World" restaurant recently. 	up the couple in a local motel 	Helen and James Mattel of 	After 	we 	had 	dined, 	the 

o feeding of its animds. 

Using car pools, 66 members until their home can be lived Hacienda Village are enjoying general 	manager, 	Mike 
of the club drove to the Lake again. 	Despite their loss, the a visit from their son James, Jr. Messersmith, 	brought 	a 
Beuna Vista attraction where couple 	is 	gallantly 	trying 	to who 	is 	Mayor 	of 	Port beautifully decorated birthday 
they enjoyed cocktails followed rebuild their lives and have as Washington, 	l,.I., 	N.Y. cake 	to the 	table 	and 	in 	a 

The students are purchasing by it delicious luncheon served normal 	a 	Christmas 	as Accompanying the younger pleasant baritone voice, burst 
1-shirts 	from 	Space 	Age Bus- 53 issues a challenge to buffet style in the main dining possible. We wish them well. Mattei are his sons Christ and forth into a rendition of "Happy 
Marketing 	who 	in 	turn 	will all other schQoI buses in Central room. Mark. Birthday to You', just for rn& 
donate $1.00 of the purchase Florida to follow their lead. In From all reports, the outing Donald Sines and his lovely Also visiting with the Matteis The highlight of the evening price of each shirt to the zoo. this way, 	Mrs. 	Williamson was a huge success. wife 	Sheila 	celebrated 	his are her sister Mrs. Ada Biondi 
The children will also receive a feels, the zoo will benefit not successful bid for reelection to of Elmhurst, LI., N . Y. 

came when the entertainers, 
"Prune Time" came on stage, certificate 	making 	them only financially, but in a very Tragedy 	struck 	a 	newly the city council by hosting a The guests will remain till For 20 minutes or more, I was members of the Zoo Keepers personal way. married couple here In Winter. "Win or Lose" party at their after the holidas. 

allowing them a 10 per Riders 	of 	the 	bus 	include Springs 	last 	Saturday 	night. corn-Club, home in Tuskawilla. According entertained 	with 	witty 

cent discount on the entrance Steve Snell, John Booth, Dawn Bill and Carolyn Lambert of to Mrs. Sines the party was a Once in ever 	woman's life 
ments and songs dedicated to 

0 Eastham, Donny Smith, Ronnie Longwood-Oviedo Road were "thank you" for all the work she 	should 	be 	treated 	to 	a 
'little Ole me," and then the 

Mrs. Willamson said when Welch. Jimmy arid IJsa Judah, married 	on 	Dec. 	11 	at 	the and help they received front night 	to 	remember ...... a 
entire audience good naturedh 

she told "her kids" about the Natalie and Susan Bergman, ('asselberry VFW Post 	Since campaign workers, family and time when she is made to feel 
joined in a rousing version of 

financial problems the zoo is Julie Nelson, Lisa and Rodney their wedding, the couple has friends, the belle of the ball 	My turn 
Happy Birthday. 

experiencing, they 	responded Mitchell. 	Kathy 	and 	Renee been 	receiving wedding gifts The 50 partygoers feasted on came recently on my birthday. Indeed, a night to remember. 
entht'siasticallv. They not only Parker, Steve Rose, 	Richard and many Christmas presents. 
purchased 	shirts 	for them- 
selves, 	but 	will 	try 	and 	sell 

Ray, Mike and Chris Smith, 
Billy Meyer, 	Connie Nazario, 

As they were wrapping some 
of 	their 	Christmas 	gifts 	to 1\ Break them to family and friends. Doug Pulliam. Sherry. Cheryl others, 	Saturday 	night, 	the Little People Deserve 

A.sa reward for their help, the and Shelly Sellers, 	Scott and house began to fill with smoke. 

25off 

children will be treated to a day Mary Downing, John Blanton, Fire broke out and the Lam- DEAR ABBY 	Alter rwlnIni 

at the zoo, compliments of Mrs. Kenny 	hand, 	Julie 	Bryant, berts had to 	flee, 	leaving 	all - it 	small, 	clean, 	homeownel 
Williamson. The boy and girl Theresa 	Bartle, 	Brenda their possessions. 	Both were grocery store for 36 years. I am 

who sell the most shirts will be Kimball, Tony Greenbough, hospitalized 	overnight 	for going out of business, The is fr 
crowned King and Queen for the Donald 	Jones, 	Alan 	Jensen, smoke inhalation, and 	I 	worked 	hard 
day and will be presented with if Darwin Cashman, Kim Vance, Prompt action by the Winter sometimes 	14 	hours 	it 	dc.. 
trophy and a tiara from Mrs. Al 	Cupid, 	Eugene 	Crom, Springs Fire Dept. saved the seven a week - 	but with tbr 
Williamson. 	The day 	will be Anthony 	Small, 	Richard house from being gutted, but large 	chain 	superniarki t. 
spent visiting with the animals, Valiant, 	John Simmons 	and smoke and fire damage did moving 	in 	all 	around, 	v' 
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PUTTS. MRS. CHLOE - 

Funeral ur,vlcei for Mrs Cn!oe 
V. Butts. 64. of 115 Escam 
Drive. es',o died MOndy. WII be 
held Thursday at IC am. It 
5risson Funeral Home with Rev. 
Virgil L Bryant Jr. officiating. 
&Jrlal in Dunn. NC. BiliSan In 
Clung.  

irung were rough 	sriy not 	iiie ceei iiin i*ster. 	 .,.. i.,, • 
does Enclose stamped, sell- 1 hey were our neighbors, our 	Maybe if reader who has gone addressed envelop., pleas. 

friends. We cashed their checks ihrough tht' anie thing can give 	For Abby's booklet, "How to Have 
and ru'ver turned anybody ilussii 	iii.' souse' sllggi'stins 	 a Lovely Wcdd,ng." send ii ,o 

sshe'n the) came around isith 	 -\thIlNG hEART 	
Abtga'I Van Bur en, 132 Lasky Dr 

- Beverly HiIl, Calif 90111 please  
tickets for raffles, church 	l)EAIt 	 You can't 	enclose a lone, sell addressed 

	

u;pers, school plas s, etc Wit, 	''kill" lose. It has to die by it. 	stamped Il Oct envelope 

gave to all the is orthy causes self. Don't dwell on thoughts of 
and even placed their posters in him and throw out all the 
our store to advertise fund- reminders and souvenirs. 
raising events 	No super' 	Force yniLseIf to think of 
markets around here did that something else. Keep busy, and 	t.Lt 	 B()( 
Acaiftst coinpans rules! ) 	don't feel sorry for yourself. 

We've opened our store after Tell yourself you deserve to be 
hours to accoiiiiiiodate people, happy, and esentually you will Lad 
set those sante people would be. Good luck, 

fl drive right b' our store to - DEAR ABBY I wrote a letter 
I,. 

,_.__,. ,,a11111,a,,,w,,,I,fl.Ifl,,,,,,,  

SEMINOLE 

ONLY DAILY 

NEWSPAPER 

Evening Herald 

huuld s rite ',ou a letter and let 
U lay around unsealed. I P.S. I 
do not recommend this to 
women with violent husbands. 

'thanks for the use of your 
important name. 

J.P. 
I)F;AR J.l'.: You are 

is ekorue. 
playing games, and enjoying a Randy Ilotion. 	 their job. Many of the eouiun t survive. 	

- 	 Eeryone has a problem Whars 
bag lunch. 	 ilicinentos from their wedding 	We gave people credit when 	company, hut it doesn't make vOuri' For a personal reply, wrile to 

I 

lb 

.0 

(J.IUUIIILC 	tile 	I)l 	lilLM'LS" 

because they thought the) could 
J 	................................ 

that in 	hi.band gets moody 

save a few pennies They didn't and wont talk to me. We have a - 

even bother to compare 	our beautiful 	marriage 	except Lad 

price or gise (is a chance 	, when nt 	husband won't answer B compete tit) simplest questions such as: 

So 	we're 
"How's the weather outside'?" I 

going 	out 	of "Uo''s the car running?" High 
business. Abby, please pnnt this 

Well, 	I 	left 	thM 	letter 	un- 
sti people will realize that the sealed on my dresser and tell 
home-owned 	business can't 

beforeI put it away. The $1 survive unless people give them 
next day Ut> husband said, "I 

a break 
read that letter you wrote to 

SAD IN SAVANNAH Abby 
DEAR SAL): It's sad Indeed. You ought tell your readers 

I'm running your letter for all that 	if 	they 	is- ant 	to 	get 	it 
the honest, hard-working little n:essagt' to their spouse, they 
people who deserse a break. I 

• I T' 
GO 

" 1 

WA 

EV 

MARANAT 
PENTECOSTAL C 

lOIs FRENCH AVE. 

Fret Transportation Ca 

Slip' Info 
Out Conal 
Wedd , of 

Sho al'. 
iii/ 

hope it neips. 

DEAR ABBY - I need help 
and don't know where to turn 
an ymore. 

My husband and I have been 
.separated for over two years, 
and I still love him, but there is 
no chance of our getting back 
together again. 

Abby, how do you stop loving 
somëbody'I've been going to 
grouptherapy meetings, but it 
has not helped to stop the ache 
in in> heart. Misery mav love 



FRANK AND ERNES1 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

I AW.' ANOT4EIZ  
I INVITATION.' T46Y 

REALLY P0 CAgE  
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THE BORN LOSER 

Chic Young 

IEPT TALKING1 
RIGkT THRU HER 
TONSILLECTOMY 

- 
p1 

1'l 

Mort Walker 

._\ 	1 

2 iiiediu:n garlic cloves, 	Mediterranean-style 	black 	parsley, i 	teaspoon salt and 	spread with the olives. Mean- 	paste, used in Middle Eastern 
sliced 	 olives, if desired 	 the pepper; whirl until slnooth; 	sttiIe heat the pita in a 	pre- 	cuisine, 	that 	is 	available 	in 

2 large sprigs parsley, 	 Pita bread, see Note 	chill. Makes about I pint and 	heated moderate oven for about 	specialty food shops. Pita bread 
large stems discarded 	Cook the lima beans accord- 	keep; well for several (Lays. 	5 minutc3; cut each disk into 	ina 	be 	bougbt 	louse" 	in 
Freshly ground pepper to 	ing to package directions using 	At serving time, turn the lima 	quarters; split each quarter but 	specialty food shops or in see- 
taste 	 I cup boiling water and 	tea- 	bean spread into a small ser-. 	not all the way through; pile the 	through bags in regular food 
Cherry tomatoes 	 spoon salt; drain. Turn into an 	ving bowl on a tray and stir- 	pita in a napkin-lined basket. 	markets; 	it 	is 	traditionally 
Cucumber Ipared if waxed), 	electric blender with the lemon 	round with the tomatoes and 	Serve at once. 	 made 	without 	shortening 	or 
shred or cut in sticks 	juice, tahini, scallions, garlic, 	cucumbers. If ILsed, garnish the 	Note: Tahini is a sesameseed 	sugar. 

'... 

by Art Sonsoi 

I/TAREL0Rc 
PEARL. JL( Só 

ixi4EUO,ccw.' 

ACROSS 	48 Divorced 	 Answer to l're,ous Puzz le
person 
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5 Allay 	54 Outer (prefi x ) 
1 Behold (Lai) 49 Sloppiest 	

1rfr1 HOROSCOPE 	

- M -Good: Hummus M~~ de With Lt m a Bean_,q 8 Resound 	58 Suitcase 	_+J 4--$ 
12 Ancient 	5 	 1T r 1 	MO 8 	A _ 	I T  FAA 

RyERNICEREDEOSOL 
kingdom on 60 Manner 	

r0 	
IISlAI I. 

ME : 

Persian Gulf 61 Gallop 	 A 	£ 	013 lyric poem 	62 Its (contr 	jf 	o. 	 . For Thursday, Dec3mber 30, 1976 	 A Near East spread that has beans 	 are Iuched. 14 Actor ladd 	63 Actress 	____ 	 colne into favor in this country 	 IJMA BEAN SPREAD 1 5 N slay 	 Sherd 	M ti 	c 	n 

IAC 
__ 	ARIES (March 21-April 19; 	 m the past down )cars is inadc 	litis vartattun of liutiunus is 	10-ounce package frozen 16 last lane, 	64 Barristør 

17 Make muddy 	(abbr 	 Lt!L!!J 	Be cautious in financial matters 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fi) If 	with cluck peas and SeSame a IilvcIy pale green color. It 	baby green lima beans 

r 	
£IN11C it18 Coast Guard 65. Fast arrft 	 rv 	 today. Protect what you 	there's an absence of harmoi 	Paste plus seasonings. Its 1ook' and tastes delectablelady 	 (abbr) 1b 	already have before extending 	In an important personal 	called tlwnmu.s. Now an Mier- served wIth cherry t(I!flatOCS, 	1-3rd cup lemon juice 19 Chivalry 	66 Stack role 

21 Gadolinium 	 22 College 	38 Corpulence 	yourself to accumulate more. 	relationship today, you may be .' 	ican cook has developed an Un- cucumbers I sliced or in sticks I 	1-3rd CUI) tahiol, see Note 
symbol 	 DOWN 	degree (abLr) 40 Definite 	 TAURUS (April 20-May 	) 	at fault. Go out of your wayt 	I usually delicious version of it and pita bread 	thin disks, 	2 IlietbUlli scallions, 23 Unity 	 24 Concluding 	

article 	 Well-conceived plans could be 	keep things on the track. 	 sing frozen baby green lima. eai Ii about S Inches wide, that 	coarsely cut 24 Funny 	1 Electric fish 	Passage 
29 Ancient port 	2 Hoofbeat 	25 Was indebted 43 Biblical 	altered and become less ad- 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D, 

of Rome 	Sound 	 to 	 character 	vantageous If you heed the 21) Strike while the iron is hot If 	Party    ID i p 33 Have debts 	3 Italian house 26 Short letter 	45 Woodchopper 	advice of unqualified cowi- 	a financial opportunity comb  34 Played in 	4 Become 	27 Former labor 47 Track events 	selors. 	 up today. Delay may mean total 

I 

water 	apparent 	group (abbr) 49 Million (prefix) 	GEMINI I May 21-June 20) In 	loss or a considerably diluted 38 Melt 	5 Soft mud 	28 Heal r eat W ith   	WonderLine 37 Democrat 	6 River in 	30 Subsequently 50 State (Fr) 	a situation where there are 	return. 
(abbr) 	 Europe 	31 Shakes. 	SI Court case 	gains to be divied up, It's fine to 	CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 	 INc shortnt dii?ance to fitness & Health 39 Warrant 	7 Peter (Sp I 	pearean 	52 Slides on 	split the pot with those who 19) You can organize small 	Vegetables 10 MIN. OF ROPE JUMPING CONSIDERED 41 Inner sell 	8 Wholehearted 	villain snow 	 contributed. No need to deal innsituations very easily today, but AS BENEFICIAL AS 3.HR. OF JOGGING! 42 Uriburnt and 	9 Coagulate 	32 Off base 	5 Experiment 	malingerers. 	

situations 
get In water over dried brick 	10 Pillow 	 illegally (Army 	ir 44 Alcohol 	material 	sI) 	 55 Movie 	 CANCER IJune 21-July 22) head. There may be hidden 	iS By CECII..Y BROWNSTONE 	

HELPS TO: 
46 New Haven 	11 No more than 35 Technical un. 56 Halfscores 	Do nothing today that could reefs! 	 Associated Press Food Editor :. tree 	 20 Year (Sp( 	varsity (abbr) 57 Small bills 	damage 	a 	long-standing 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb, 19) 	
NEW YEAR PARTY 	

...: 

• .r ........ 
1 	2 	T ' 	 - g- - 	8 	9 	10 111 

- - .- .- 	relationship, such as making Success is probable for 
	. Vegetable Bowl PartyDip 

- 	 promises you fail to 
keep or today If you take everything a 	

Assorted Cheeses and Breads  .1 	•. 	d.r. 	- 

step at a time. Rushing couldDoughnuts CiderCup 	

'uptd 
H

. 

12 	- - 	- 	 iT 	- - 	behaving erratically. 

 16 	 17 	

I:... 	7 	
'' ......... 

&d. 	 CHRISTINE  for M. Women 

F -1 

 
favorable today. Unfortunately, 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	, this popular recipe 

ur domestic scene could be This is a favorable perio 	 299 
do 

15 	 - 	 - 	Conditions relating to your 	 PARTY DIP delays. 

 for us from 
- 	 - - 	 yo d 	r 	v.a friend of hers! 

21 
I 
22 	 23 	 - - 	out of kilter. 	 new projects If you n't bri g 	i cup mayonnaise

MR 

I I ' 

LEO 	I July 23-An -  STAWICKI'S cause totally unnecessary  K.di 
ZAY 

work or career look very 	 A New York friend cadged 	f (HL-w-o-o. COULq 
, 

(JVA -T- TUM, 
cowi...j, 

( 	

(1 

I 	 I 	I 	I 	 • .._ 	 .i..II. 
I AUG. 	 ) 	"11%. vallive i111) UILU We ad. SOC) 	 1

2 cup sour cream 
You're at center stage soclaUy could have Inferior and con- 	1 teaspoon crushed dried 	 -. 	

- 
today. You must be careful not flicting Ideas 	 mixed basil, oregano and 

A 

to pull an embarrassing faux 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 thyme 
Jim. 	 Dec. 30, 1976 	 1

& teaspoon salt 
 

	

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	An expanded social scene Ls 	 e teaspoon curry powder 

TYLENOL Take nothing for granted in the likely this coming year 	1 tablespoon minced parsley 

._&a,_ _I I 
commercial world today. A However, in your zeal to meet 	1 tablespoon finely grated k.. t•,..I... .X_ *i...L 	.. 	 - 	. 

NEURONE  

__ ON
,

_:s'I 	I.. 
OEM goI _I 

i O iu. 
ARCHIE by Bob Montana 

DAY! 	\ 	'D.Q 	..' 	WHAT 'S 	
mATH 	 RUM B. E.' CI5T W4T TO GET HOME , 	DESPETE.' 	TRCzjm'.G 	GEy.CR'<' J 	GRUMBLE' GRUMBLE! GR'-.W&E f).. 	A 	REST,' 	-r- - 	I NEED tVLR 	'tVIJ - 	 GPLlLE.' GY8LE ' -' 

	 1'ELP! 	ARCPIIE?  
MB 

.-' 	p 

, ••, 
	 I7.u)J5Q SDflUTS, 10-OX. . 	limit 2 thru 1/ 2 /77. 	. 	 limit I thru 1/277. 

15 	99' 
4 lit ogvlar pike 27c 	 Regular price $1.67 

IIMT Ci[ (0uF'C4 Ft R('TC,'IR 	 Ll.Ymt C.tsl (0LFC4q Its (LCMIR""'"' 

suddenk p-,p I seam and come 	friends. 	 ii-, teaspoon lemon juice 	 Limit I thrul 112177. 
1 RM 

49 	50 	51 	 52 	•53 	54 	55 	1 56 	57 	 ti teaspoon Worcestershire

58 

	 ' 	

99
111C  sauce 

 59. 	 60 	 1 tablespoon drained capers - - 	- 	 - 	- - - - WIN 	AT 	 Stir together all the in.
chill for a eas 

 63 - - 

- 	 re 	with such  64 	 85 	 66 	 Ilk 	(I5 	.I.O and .1 	\Il 	.1 	( lilt', 	 - 	vegetables 	as 	carrot, 	celery,  - - - - 	- - - 	- - 	z 	
cucumber and zucchini strip, 	

!LIJJI F I - I'Tdi, 	' 1k 1 

DURAFLAME 

CEDAR 
LOG 

Burns in colors for 3 hours 
Reg. 97c 

L.':T Out (OUPO*l lii :uto,ie 

BATTERY 
9-Volt Master Cell 

C 	 limit 4 thru 1/2/77. 

k" 2i39 
Regular price 39a 

I'mTCl,l(CuICN PER ( 
--------------- PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermeer 

I TIMES SURE 	\ 
HAVE CHANGED!J 

r IN MI' 	A 'BIG 
EGG 

MAN WAS A HEAVY 
5PEN€R'-- 

Body Can Make 

Its Own Sugar 
I*,', B DR. LAMB - Pleas.,' 

tell inc hus it man treating r 

	

(tiabete:, with a diet, eating no 	 Dr. 
"ugar. and without taking in-
sulin can keep from suffering 

	

from low blood sugar. Can ht, 	 _amb 
take a tiny amount of sugar 
daily, 	say 	one-fourth 

	

teaspoonful without dangt'r' 	 - 

	

I)AR RF.Al)ER - A point 	i.)ands are all over )QUt body, 
that tiany diabetics IIIiSS is that . under the jaw, under the arms, 
the body can manufacture iitside the abdomen and 

ii 	
w

ill 	I-  'It 	I,,...11. 	..__.... L... 	 - 

(...TQcp,y ITS SOMEONE 	\ 7 
WITH HIGH CHOESTEROL'!) 

0 00 

/ 

- 

iYP...iI'ti..u,uS 
 

LAUI MIDI S 4 7UP SODA 
/ 	Room Freshen.,., 7-Oz. 	. . 

Limit 2 thru 1/2/77 	 ør PEPSI 
4 	S3111C

6PACJ( 	 99c 
Roquiciir pr' fl 	

i.oz, cans (MI COtiP 	FIR, CLiSic,,.q, 	 " 
ff J 4!4# 	 qq4q j 

UK & MEEK 

(f-CM) MIXR EXJSE (Bour FOUR 

t "tot) FSALY DO, R LP5 A 

GR 

L1 
BUGS BUNNY 

2- MYLANTA 1RIAMINI by Howie Schneider 

(VEM, .1 FALL DOI.U)U 	\ Pu1-t-uP 

by Sloffel & Heim'dohl 

&3 	htAS ANY 	tjr LATEL't...WHAT5) 
ONE TOLD 'iOU 	FER CINNERc 
'C)(JRE A LOUD-) 	- 
kt(JT1.4ED, , 

ERARlNc, 
CREEP 

Limit 2 thru 1/2/77. 	 1/ 

12' 
pece 23. 

'.y" :m:.:o:mtrtIcu''.,,'e 

Limit 3prs into 1 2 77 	
- 

hi, Rk 

5' 	

XT WAS 
(,U'..f4iy WI-4OL E LIFE 

-FI.R5HD RtiOR 
Mi' EYES, INCLUDING 

- 	

'• :' \ . 	. 	 AU. arI4E PRuN$ OF  
I:. 	 . . 'THE BRADY BUNcH!" 

	

ci. 	.. 	.. 	
- Tj'f$ 

LIMIT 	i 	mnru 	I. 	LI II 

99'
ij 

Wthouf(o,.ponSI 39 	 - -. 
..1"l 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	. 	 . 

P IN THE SALOON.-'it)tJ PFWE ThE r----- -- . 
W460 10 ThE &EHMAL. STOP, UINLJ)W hi THM  
If PARK rrUNHrCHThE MULES, WA-Mfir ll WHAT PO I%\ I PO J,,,J 

YES 	 11-OST.' 
WAS 

4. 

	

dummy's 10 in the hope that 	and cauliflowerets - all raw. 	 . 

West held both king and1 	Makes about lz cups dip. 	 . 

	

KLEENEX queen East took the queen 
and led a club to West's king 
West returned a club. 	 OPEN HOUSE 	 BOX 100 

	

South took the chub tricks 	Eggnog Fruitcake Special 
Reg. 33c 

	

and dummy's ace of 	Candied Grapefruit 	 - - 
,' 	 27c 

	

diamonds. Then he ruffed the 	
. 	 Peel 

	

last diamond and finally was 	
SPECIAL CANDIED 	 - 	

. -t't. • 

	

already to go after spades. 	
GRAPEFRUIT PEEL If West had not made that 

	

light takeout double. South 	 Our latest version - and n..  

	

would probably have taken the 	our favorite! 	
. 

	

norma line of a spade to dum- 	,, 2 large grapefruit  , 11TIT11 11 

	

spade back to his hand, but 	. 	 "z cup honey 

	

mys queen and a second 	 1 cups sugar 	

TRASH BAGS 

	

ed both ace and Jack of spades 	 B whole cloves 
limit 2 thru /2/77. 

	

for his double. Therefore. 	
Score grapefruit peel in quar 	am - South led his king of spades 	

ters, cutting through yellow 

	

South decided that West need. 	 i cups boiling rater 	
20-Gallon Kordlte 40's 

	

West could do no better than 	
rind and white membrane but put up his ace and lead away 

	

from his jack to South's 10 	 not into fruit. Pull off peel along 	 . 	
S 	 1099 

R.Qvior p.c. $3.99 
N• . • 	•J• 

	

with membrane; cut in z-tnch 	
L Y,.tcc4...,;1Sn .':vtx 

	

z.us.iigy v xinvre. int'y are 	
wide lengthwise strips. In a 5- down glycogen laninlal starch 	connected 10 a circulatory 	. 	 _________________________ 	

• quart saucepot cover peel with stored in the liver to glucose. Or . network of small vessels that 	West's double of South's 	 cold water; over high heat 	 &111L some amino acids from protein thannel l)mph all over the body one-heart opening was one of 	A Mississippi reader wants 	
bring to a boil. Boil, uncovered, 

	1 X6 
are converted to glucose. 	and finally dump the clear or those bids that we consider 	to know if we respond two 

	

A diabetic sometimes thinks 	milky lymph fluid into one of pointless, With 4-3-3-3 dis- 	spades to partner's heart 	for 10 minutes; drain and 

the large veins just before it tribution and 11 high-card opening with 	 repeat process. In the clean dry 	EXP. KODACOLOR is not necessars to take in- 
enters the heart. 	 points, his best tactics should 	AQJs * AKixi Ax 	 saucepot stir together the 	Walgreen, Full, GAF, 3M, Tech ulin ut he is supposed tO 	

The lyriiph glands produce . be to pass and hope for 	The a.vcr is that we 	sugar, honey, boiling water and 	
Color Film Developed & Printed 

	

successful defense against the 	certainly do make that 	cloves. Over medium heat stir Pq 	d.1,si silk ptsnti Woig..n fxo'.siinç TIvu 1/30/77. 
an reason That is wrong. The limajort)peof white cell in your 	lIe did get off to the best 	(For a copy of JACOY 	 boil and sImmer until peel Is 99 	 , 	 .29 

using it when 
he doesn't eat for I)mph cells. These are one final contract. 

	 response. 	
until sugar dissolves. Bring to a 	

I 	

20-IXPOS. 

	

16 	 110 

 

both manufactures glucose and blood stream. They are also lead against four hearts when MODERN, send SI to Win 	 tender - 30 to 40 mInutes. 	127 
10 

'62i 
'hr 	blood glucose will rise 	

free in the tissues. These cells he opened a trump, but it did 	at Bridge. ' c /o thu S 	 Drain thoroughly and roll in ex- 	
Csv.n mvst b. wiffi .qd•ci 

15 

without a proper amount of 
y,! are  insulin. unportant in .ow immune him no good. South drew three newspaper. p Q 60% 489 	 tra sugar. Place in a single lay- 

	

( 	F14 CuSICNIR  
. 	 systeti for boil) defenses rounds of trumps, led the 	Radio City Station. few YOtk 

	

fit }our ('a..e .1 regular diet against infections. It is not three of diamonds and stuck in 	N Y 70079 	 er on a wire rack, uncovered

I 	- I prescribed to meet ) our surprising, then, that when you 	
. 	

and at room temperature, to 	 , 
	0 1 Ad MF 

 dry - at least overnight and specific needs is important. have an infection, the lymph 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	perhaps the next day. Store in a Usually a 'tiny amount of glands enlarge and may even 	
- 	 tightly closed plastic bag or in _____ 	

SP OLIVES 
Stuffed 5-Ox. Wolff's 

Limit 2 thru 1 /2 /77 united o' avoid a peak ab- under the anti may enlarge if 

Sugar and sweets are usuall) have a sore throat, or those 	
about 1 quart of a lovely con- 

sugar" can be tolerated when be painful The lymph glands in 	
layers in an airtight container included with the rest of a meal.. the neck riva enlarge when you 	
in the refrigerator. Makes 

fed ion. :mirption of glucose and causing srju have an infected finger. 	] iII1 . 	 1 

	

rise in the blood level. You 	The thyroid gland is at the 

	

ill not have low blood sugar 
. [runt i t the throat, just above 	r 	 SUNDAY SUPPER 

Regular p'ic. 69c 

UNIT cai 	i.,' 	I5 ru LAIR sugar since sour body can lobes, one on each side-of the 

49 
Grilled Cheese Sandwiches 

Just because you do not eat the breast bone. It has two ma'n 	• 	

. 	

Ginger Compote Cookies 	 - 	- 	- -- - tu:anufacturt' its own glucose. trachea (windpIpe). It forms 

GINGER COMPOTE 'iou should be on a diet that thyroid hormone which is 	 Lff 

	

Ar 	 I 	'I untain.s carbohydrates Found itiuportant in metabolism and 	 Fine way to use the grape- 
in vegetables. Fruit, cereal andgrowth. Thyroid hormone at- 

	

fruit left after candying the 	

HOT CHOCOLATE tm.lk. MI of these help maintainfet'ts the rate of the breakdown peel. 
uur bloodsugar level. 	iii the foods you eat to release. 	 Membrane-free sections 

Mix by Nestle 
IA 	from 2 large grapefruit 

Limit 2 thru 1.2.77 
I'" diabetes 	m I a sen.Iin 	are. entirely different from 	 and 2 large oranges 

	

lo give you riiore infermnation t'niergy in the cells. Its functions 	 from  

/  110* o112 those of the lymph glands. 'Ihc Health Letter number 3-I 1 . 
Diabetes: Diagnosis, 	. 	. . 

2 tablespoons golden 	
Packs raisins 	 _____ Prevention ion and Management. 

2 quarter-size slices Other,, who want this In- 
,y: t '' 	IS •,' foriiiation can send 50 cents 

with a long, staziiped self- 	

) 	

s_;_j 	

2 tablespoons honey 	
. 	

88.c 

candied ginger, finely 
diced (2 tablespoons) 

Stir together all the in- iddressed envelope for Ll1j El i'i'i'i,T'I'1'J 	
(I' mailing. Just send your request 

tunic in care of this newspaper, 	 Isive ______ 	
hours or overnight before 

	

-, . . 	 • (1seing to allow flavors to 

gredients; chill for several 	 _______________ 

P.O. Box 15l, Radio CII', 
blend. More honey and raIsins. CASHEWS 

County Fair, 10-Ox 

	

atlon, New York, NY 10019. 	

CA* CANCER seCIrn 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 may be added for a sweeter 
F)EAI( DR. LAMB - Could 	 . 	 lL - 9 	 compote. If ginger is not soft 	 limt 2 thru 1 277 - 

' enough to dice easily, rinse in 	, 	
... 

	

you please tell me what the 	 "She's the ideal patient 
... rompt, cheerful and has 	hot water before doing so. 	 '• 

ii, 

	

gland.s and the thyroid gland' 	 ., .. 	 outside medical. Insurance!" 

	

difference is between lymph 	
cradle-to-grave, head-to-toe, ront-lo-back, InsIde-and- 	Makes 6 servings. 	 79. 

c 

DEAR READER - Lymph 	 .. . ,' p',cx 99c 

(Wil Ohl rp Pik (USTCv.'iR 
000NESBURY 	 . . 	

. by Garry Trudeau 	Nnf Treat  
by T. K. Ryan  

REMEMPERINCr 
WHERE I AM 

HOLIDAY KABOB CLASSIC 
S slices Honey Loaf or 	 12-EXP. 

Ham (each cut in three 	 COLOR 	FILM 
- 	

. F1 
I! LIiIIIT I1L1. 	hi 'f 

IIIJTI],JJ 

8 slices Pineapple (cut 
equal strips) 	 . 	

Walgreens 110 or 126 

in quarters) 	 limit 2 thru 1/ 2 /77 

c 15 ttioIe Maraschino 
tablespoons brown sugar 	

. 	79. cherries 	 . 	
. 	 kiv 	t 	, SI o'9 1 	16 toothpicks 	

. 	 l 	
Reg

Mli (MI (CrAcs tie custcva 
Roll honey loaf strips around 

. 	 L each piece of pineapple. Place 2 

. Op 	 ' rollups on a toothpick divided 
by 	a 	Maraschino 	cherry. 	

New Year's 1We depend on.You . , 
Day 

Sprinkle with brown- sugar and 
broil until glaze develops. 	

10 a.m.-4 P.M. You con depend on 

UAN 0LI 0N 
Ant iperspirant, 1.3... 	

ban 
1%. 694 

(N! .u.Cpj, 'IC CiSICle 
JffJ4r44rffJ4yJ4,4 

ifld'cI.,j try 	 / 	
____• 	

Open 
OUr IQ Silt ydup *uigllsn / 	Sell tnt., 

.% qwol.d rMal IN T SI ,tiI % NO W tk.i, 

\ 	$ATUoy 	10arn..6 P.M. 
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"flu'." 
ROAST 	co 

79 1w 
La. 

toast  .: 	89c IL 	'4 

NED BEEF I 

CACIC I' 
TRADVT1ONALLYGOE LUCK 

BONELESS SMOKE3HOG JOWLS 
AVAILABLE Fflfl NFW YEARS 

E YPIR FiVWt f ;k'. L:u.iE 

WD BRAND 
USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS 

j CHUCK ROAST 

LB. 

99c 
BEEF CHUCK 

CUBE STEAK •...... 

1Vi 

ORANGE 
14AjUICE  

SUPEADVAND (1 1,11 cus *icu 	

LB. 	 I 	1 PACK 

PA 
?A FIT t)W rar COTtAc. 	 (E CHUCK 

	

L rrz 	

Sp 
Pack : 	

: 	

*p 	

9 	

~_QA~C.KJIPJ 

ELS 
•,••,•3t

100 O.,CAR MAYER SUCtD 	 . 	 . 	
ren 	' ' 	. 	

DIXIE DARt.NC tc LM 

Bologna •. 	99c 	LLTLCpP 	 CUT UP FRYERS . 	49c 	FAMILY BREAD . a 	. 3 	SJOO 

$ 	 'uvi(ies • • P 	j7j
Aft 	

LA GRADE A 	 N SERVE ED 
PUCK . . . 	79 	VU,(5 rnvrn  it i 	 LUSTER ROLlS . . . . . . 3 : 

$59 	

IV C 
DIXIf DARLING Spreads .. 	63 	 rM,I 	• • • 	 $ 

• DVDDtAh 	 IOi,s nietuasa 	. 	i 	 USDA c 	
0 • 	 - 	 . . a • •

WEAF 
- 

CRACKIN- 000(J 	 . 
- Dips. • '.-. 	

NECKS & BACKS• . 

CUP 29c 	DIXIE PIES..., a ,as .2 
C. 	 - 	 -CRAis-c GOOD CI-t AM 

	

GRoU 	 SANDWICH COOKIES 	,2 PKrj5- $100 
BEEF 	 BAKING'HENS 	59C 	CRACI(IN' G.C;<)V BLfU CtIEE.E. FRfr4Cjj ot~*I,4. '"I IR 

. 
CREAM C"tVES 

SNACK CRACKERS 	 PI(C.-S $1oo 

1flfl% 
WDBRAND 	 • 	

1 	0  

PIIS GOOD Is THEsrcouNnu ONLY 
ORANGL.SLMIHOLB, O$CtflLA, 

LAJCE CITRUS, BREVAD, COLL,a, 
- VO1UfA-.$UMT1CHARLOfl1 

- 	

- 	 LU AND MARION 

PRI 'S 
GOOD 

2931 

BORDEN 

NGE 
ICE 

GRINDS 

FFF-IF ' QUARTS SUPERBRAND 

QUARTERS 
MARGARINE 

QQC 

BLUE 
SONNET 

SPREAD 
MARGARINE 

2411. $1 29 
PKG. 

:LEISCHMANS 

i ARGARINEM

;: $Z jQC 

Qtxn?ify R:çhts 
Reserved 

510115. INC 
CO'fl1G4r -- 1176 

Quoniay Rights 
Retered wThI$ .batf SIOIES. INC 

COrt1GHr -• 1P74 
Uji SHANK PORTION HICKORY 	 . 	

- FOO 	- 

	

SMOKED HAM 	 ODNEWSPOSLE'tLErTE 	
COu°PS 

TAMP SUPERBRAND 
W$,010 89C 	RAZOR .* S •••PACK 39C 	NS 

USDA GRADE "As ' " 	

LB 	 . . 
). \ 

99c  ' 	
. ULTRA BAN . . 	 LARGE. EGGS Ham Steak .. 

	 1129 

1 Ham Hocks.. 	69c 	
$59 

	

US CHOICE FRESH 	
• WHOLE OR RUMP PORTION 	 FOR hal ULA 	

$135 	 C BALSAM 	5-It. - 	 89 	. 	DTA ICiG LA!t1S LB. 	 . 

	

$1 NASAL MIST . . 	 DOZEN Chops 69 
1ovth Rb 	 1cj-b 

Sh'ld. Roast . . 	$169 	

ILU  OF  ALOE 	$105 / 	 WESTERN CORN FED 	 • 	 • • 	..t2.. 	 - 	 ... 	 . 

	

FULl. QUARTER FRESH LOIN SLICED INTO 	", - I 
A. CE tOToe 	

Margarine . . 
	5J29 Margarine • •. 99c PORK CHOPS 	

COCOA BUTTER . ;: 1° 

	

$119 
	

. ILUE TOP LB. 	 . ---..---- 	

3.. $ 09 
IALOE OF ALOE •Canva. sGloves 

Tr,i11 Pork Moty (3 55 DO ',-,P4) 	 P ç., 9c,..d 	As,.- 	lce 	 ..•... Spareribs . . . . 	 59c 5119 Picnics . . • • • 	79c 	iS4 1 BATH TO W ELS 

- - 

	J
79 

 
	

4U(1 	33 

	

HICKORY SWEET 	 LLfC 	
• • • • • SLICED BACON 	 ons 

TUMBLER 	 53c _L 4 	
C 

J LB $169
PKG. 2 	 •1 	 i 	 TIuIf(J.A 

wMaIt'r 
,.. 	 W-O E',nd 	

THR T 
Sliced Bacon to 	89c Siced Bacon • 	

99c 	
' FLAVORS t, ' 	THRIFTY MAID 	

J.1jJ 
	 MAID ALL 	

DRY
JfS....1' I 

- 	 WESTERN CORN 	 - 	 CHEK 	BLACKEYE ( 	- 

	

MAID 
	

OR WHOLE PURPLE - 

FAMILY PACK 	 C 	K 	
(. 	- 	

- 	 . .... 

PEARS 
PORK LOIN DRINKS 	 ___________ 

.. 5 Pot Polk 10'" toast  

2 lb p&q of wKwkroyt hg, 	 PKG 	
BTLS. 	 $ 	 L5. 15 	$1499 	$ 	

PKOS. 	 GAO 	 29-ox, $ 

— 	 4 	

PLUMS 

Beans 3 	i°° WD BRAND USDA CHOICE 	 - 	.- 

FAMILY PACK 	 - 	 - 	 - 

bon,S., 
Canus" of 	 BONELESS CHUCK 

toraqe Baqs 	 - 	
-- 	 •, root. 	 04 A nn I 	 LibLIQUID- - 

. 	ía 

BANANAS. 
4flfl ALL FLAVORS 

SUPERBRAND 

HALF 
GALS. 

t 

' 

1MT 
 PAMPERS 0AMAS 
	

DOVE WHI TE 	/ 	 D' OFF 	 fill hIIIIIN 

T
ral Bugs 	

I-At.

LYSOL 	I SOL 	 -. 	 PURINA 	r-__ 	O P1N 	/ 	 DAWN 	
-- 	 DO 	 Il P41 

Coc 
	Ir 	 DOG 	BATH 	LIQUID 	LIQUID 2,ax 	19 	21-01. $ 	29 

 ktui[' o '

JAR 

DIAPERS 

CHOW 	SOAP' 	DETERGENT ( DETERGENT2 
Z_ 

19 
25 	 44-4-at. 	 - 	

'_ . .- 	 32-as. 	
13 1 

Ioo"1 4 
BTL. 	 414" 

BAO 

— 	 . 	 . 	 - •: 
 

ACCEPT 	
• 	

. 	 MONDAY .- - - 

... 	 - 	

• - THE FOLLOWING NEW • 	THRU 	
• - SUND4 	:- 	STORES NOW 	 - 

- 	 STORE 	SATURDAY. .• IT-SANFORD 	 Uil BOA) 	
- OURS 

 9,: 

	

o.m.-7 p.m 	SOUTH SOSLtN - ORLANDO 	PC 

FOOD SIA ___________ 	 9 am-9 	
-

All, VORA 
CL 

IC 	 FRENCHAVE.&2SthST 	SANFORD 	419E. FIRSTST. 	 To 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 

Wednesday 	 e'asf1osearchtoq 	 210 	 1130 	 iiIh Caioiina vs 
i missing OSI aQent, 	 9 DAILY WORD 	 2 12 STUMPERS 	 9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

830 	
4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 24 (Men) ANYONE FOl Evening 	

2 	12 	McLEAN 	
Thursday 	 e LOVE. AMERICAN 	TENNYSON? (Tuos.) ONCI 600 	 STEVENSON SHOW M is 	 STYIE 	 UPON A CLASSIC (Wod an 2 	4 	6 	9 12 NEWS 	terTted when a divorcee 	 UAflrJ r,es ,r., 	 Fri .IAI'J IANi& WtTIJ 

) 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Wednesday, Dec. 29, 1976-78 

4-Personals 9-Good Things to Eat 18-Help Wanted 

TEXAS OIL COMPAtIY niis 
m,sture person for shorl trips 
surrounding Sanford area Con 
tact customers. We train Write 
M A Dick, Pres , Southwestern 
Petroleum. Ft. Worth. Ti 

bU tMERGENCY ONE makes a play for him. 
7 	c.,r"):c.)LENn&s 4 	6 THE JEFFERSCY,IS 

24 ZOOM Lionel's pnnciples co4d cost 
630 himhispbMonheisstraoperJ 

2 	12 NBC NEWS to a lie detector on his first day 
4 	6 CBS NEWS on the ob (R) 
7 ZOOM 900 
9 ABC NEWS 2 	12 SIROTA'S COURT: 
24 BOOK BEAT AJ, overly eager police woman 

700 arrests a Itxige she believes is 
2 TO TELL THE TRUTH trying to pick her up 
4 BRADY BUNCH 4 	6 CBS MOViE 'Saab 
6 THE CROSS WITS E3uco 	wn, Barbara Feldon 
6K I DREAM OF JEANNIE 1975 Take off on small town 
7 FEEDBACK beauty pageants 
9 WILD, WILD fAr 	- 7 FAMILY FOCUS 
ANIMAI...S 9 	BARETTA Tony (Fber1 
12 TREASURE HUNT Rake) rmist slop a professional 
24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- killer out to get a local rrobster. 
PORT (RI 

730 930 
2 	PRICE IS RIGHT 2 	12 	THE PRACTICE 
4 	CELEBRITY JLdos(Dannymomas)opene 

SWEEPSTAKES his office to a colleague to save 
6 5128,000 QUESTION him from the txxodom of retwe- 

SM HOGAWS HE)ES rent 
9 S25,Ooo PYRAMID 1000 
12 MV THREE SONS 2 	12 THE QUEST The 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- Baudine txothers aid a parly of 
IDA REPORT 	Features in- surveyors set on by a gang of 

dude a look at the area's herder bandits. 
econemic outlook for 1977 SM NEWS 

800 7 	MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 
2 	12. C P.O SHARKEY PORT 

Sharkey (n Ridiies) is sus- 9 CHARLIE'S ANGELS The 
pected of smugtng a woman Angels investigate a Mexican 
rita the barrack.s. plane crash involving heroin 
4 	6 	00CC) TIMES: and a murdered gal. (fl) 

Thelma's favrjijte teactier faIls 1030 
for J.J. (R) 6K I LOVE LUCY 
6* 	MOViE. 	'That 	Certain 1 	OMAN 

ANornan." Bette Davis, Herry II 00 
FiDnda 	1937. Woman tries 2 	4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
dosporatety to live down her SM WILD. WILD WEST 
pasL 7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 
9 	THE BIONIC WOMAN HARIMAN 

Jaime coir,eIes in the ring as II 30 
a lady wrestler white on under- 2 	12 TONIGHT 

4 	MOVIE "CaIYion 	WI- 

ECONOMY NITE tam Coryad stars. PJotfJmlor 
-. 	TUESDAY the 

'MOTHER, JUGS, SPEEQ' 
same name 
6 MYRTMAN,MARY 

with'blllcosby' HARIMAN 
'BREAKINGPOINT' 1 ABCCAPTIONEDNEWS 

'robericuip' FOR THE DEAF 
______________________ 9 	THE ROOKIES (fl) 

1200 
6 WiLD, WILD WEST 

I 
6K THE UNTOUCHABLES 
1 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

- 	
m 	u"aJ'Li_ 

1240 
9 ABC MYSTERY MOVIE 
Mr. and Ms 	arid The 

Bandstaj-ij 	A,ders" 	Stars 
John Rubenslein, Millori 
Seizer. An arrogant rock singer 
is found dead, after a tem- 
peramental outburst. (A) 

IOU 
- 2 	12 TOMORROW 

1 	 S 
6* NOTICIAS EN ESPA.NOL 

• 105 
51 MOVIE 	OkJahema Kid' 

ADULTS.-2:50 	- - Rosemary Lane. James 
CHILDREN-I:25 Cagney 1939 Western 

130 
MON-FRI 	SAT-SUN 4 LATENEWS. 

2:15-4:45 	12:00-2:30 200 
7:15-9:45 	5:00-7:30 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 10:00 
4 PASTOR'S STUOY 

41-Houses 41-Houses 52-Appliances 	- - 67-Livestock.Poultry 

Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. BR tome for sale, small amount - BARGAIN PRICES ' 	 lFekderPigs,7SA5Lb'. 
down 	and t,ik 	over 	payment'. Late' 	mortal, 	colored 	refrigerators 

, 	. 	1881 1524 Park Dr 	 372 2111 Will coiSider renting 	372 0242 ________________________________ arid 	ranges 	30 	day guarantee 
Realtor 	 After Hours Sanford AuCtiOn, 1700 S 	French. 
J 	

' 	 ) _1 	'1220641 42-Mobile Home's 
S7'i 7)i(j 

____________________________- 
Get plenty of prospects 	Advedie 

your 	product 	or 	service 	in 	the 
WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't ' ___________________________ K ENMOR E 	WASHER 	- 	Parts. Classified Ads 

needs" fast and at a lOw. tow rost -. - -.,. - . - Brigadcr 24' a 	52'. 	3 	P. 	7 bath, 
c'entral H & A, fully carpeted, new 

Service 	Used 	machines 

__.O0N.!.±cC.S 373 0.!'7 68-Wanted to Buy LAke Mary- 3 BR, 1'.', bath new 
hornet 	Under 	$25,000 	With 	less refrigerator, utility shed, drapes. 

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 
Estate than $750 down 	Government $7,500 	3733627, 

s 	sold 	daily 	in 	the 
classIfied ads 	Nothing 	small Cash 322.4132 

fU'nq 	By 	I, -- der. 	831 1649, 
Eqai Housing Opportunif 

3 BR. 71' * 61' Barrington, VA loans 
available 

about that 	
' 

Frost free refrigerators, $95 to $115. 

For 	used furniture, 	appliances. 
' toots. etc 	Buy 	I 	or 	1001 	items 

2 	Story-- 	I 	BR, 

	

2", 	baths 
Recreational 	facilities. 	$39,900 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES chest freezer, $50 to IllS, washer, Larry's Mart., 215 Sanford Ave 

_____________ 	_______________ 
___________ 

JENNY CLARK, Peity, ReAifor. 3803 OrlAndo Dr IT) S2I) dryers & ranges 	All guaranteed 
Barry". 	Appliances 	We make Wanted to buy used office furniture 

377 1595 	 . - 
43-Lots-Acreage 

Service calls 	373 7050 Any 	quantity 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY. Hwy 	17 92, 530 ON 	LAKE 	MONROE ' 	Mayfair, 

Over I acre, cust3m 3 BR, 2 bath - 	- 	-. 	- 	
- - 

53-TV.Radto.Stereo 
1706 

home' 	with 	Court-yard 	Privacy 
Near hO'.pitl 	12? 

O".te'en 	106 acre's, 500 ft 	on neW Casn for Antiqui 	Consignments 
5171 road 	Ideal for home, horses or Good 	uSed 	TV'. 	$23 	& 	UP 

wanted 	Hi Way 	46 	Auction 

Hal Colbert ReaIt 
vegetables ' 	Terms 	$15,900. 
Broker, 831 0171. . 

MILLER'S, 	2619 Orlando Drive, Galleries, 3226972 
______________________________ 

Sanhord, 322 0357 
' 	 WE BUY FURNITURE 

INC. Four residential lots, sewer, water, COLOR TELEVISION Maitland Auction 
paved 	streets 	Priced 	for 	rn --USED-- 64' 	loll free from Sanford 

MLS . REALTOR mediate sale COLOP TV It" portable Sold new -------- - 
NOW IS THE TIME - 	Mortgage 

, 	

, 
' 	CRANK CON'ST REALTY . 

over 	$100, 	will 	sell 	fr 	$109 	or 
payments of Si? per month 	No 

/0-Swap 8. Trade 
- money it plentiful, and the lowest RFALTORS830 M)61 money down. CR CITY. 1153 S 

cost 	to 	both 	buyer 	5. 	seller 	in 
I CIJA 	..A 	IA 

Eve'. 323 3849 Orlando Ave., Winter Park 	(next WANTED' SELLERS-- 

3OApar1ments Unfurmshed 

.'.'.cdcrn 2 TSP apt , ,V ,V coi'..-I. 
central H A. kitchen appl con 
venient area 323-1467. 

OVtEOCi FTU- Duplexes Furn. or 
Unfur' , Wooded, Home size to's 
RIOGEWOOD VILLAGE. 365 
37?i 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Camper Tr,iit'r lc.ir rent, 21, fijI 
bath, twin bedS, Heat, air 332 
375? 

SAN MO PARK, t: . 	be'Jroor'i 
Irailer .upts Adult & family park 
A'rPty' iSIS t4.vj I? 92. Santord 
31)19)0 	- 	 - 

MONtHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Tv.air Cond Maid Serv 
QUALITY iNtl NORTH 

I 	5. SR 1)1, Longw-riod 	67 lOi30 

Furnished apartment, 2 rooms and 
bath. he,st .und ar, carport. $15 
Phone 37) 1767 

Lovely 3 room api Very well turn 
and carpeted Reasonable rent. 
ill W First St 

tIAVEL ORANGE S. $2 50 (Ii,' 
ifl LU6lor 

322 6733 

SELL THAT CAR TODAY' Place a 
low cof wAnt ad 	thpn slay close 
II) your Phone 

18-Help Wanted 
- 	ruri LPiT 	5r1, ''.-, 	 'p'-"-' 	•v,Ir1 

1150 300 
SM PAUL HARVEY COMEN- 2 	12 ANOTHER WORIE 
TARY 4 	& ALL IN THE FAMIL'I 

1155 (fl) 

4 	6 	6* CBS NEWS GM HOWDY DCCCV SHOW 
P'obrrtod Fri. orgy. see 2K 

Afternoon 
pm 

' 	(T 	CONSUMEF 
SURVIVAL KfT (Wed.) THE 

1200 WAYlTWAS(Fr,)*jrjajJ 
2 	9' NEWS 24 VILLA ALEGRE 
4 	6 YOUNGANDREST. 3:15 

LESS 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
1230 330 

2 THE GONG SHOW 4 	6. MATCH GAME 
4 	6' 	SEARCH FOR GM 	FLINTSTONES Pro- 

TOMORROW eropted Fri. oriv, see 2300 m 
7 	(Men.) 	FLORIDA 	RE- 24 ZOOM 

PORT (Tubs) PATHS IN THE 400 
WILDERNESS (Wed.) JEAN 2 	IRONSIDE 
WOLF WITH 	. 4 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND Pro- 
9 RYAN'S HOPE err4ed Wed., see below. 
12 MARCUS WELBY. M o 4 	CALL fT MACARONi 
24 ELECTRIC COMP How to Make a Meose Salle". 

1255 6' MERV GRIFFIN 
2 NBC NEWS 6$ GILLIGAN'S ISLAND: Pro- 

too oaied Fri., seo23opm 
2 SOMERSE1- 1. 	'24 SESAME STREET 

4 MIDDAY 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 
6 NEWS 12 SOMERSET 
9 ALL MY CHILDREN 430 

24 MOVIES (Men ) 	Dat- 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
fy Bi'ead" (Tues.) 'Beauty arid 6$ BEWITCHED: Proerri,fed 
the Beast" (Wed) Pygrnalk)n" Fr,, orly, see 2 30 p. rn 
(Thurs) 	 (Fr,) "En- 9 	MARCUS WELBY M.D. 
cola (R) 

1 30 12 FAMILY AFFAIR 
2 	12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 500 
4 	6... AS THE WORLD 2 	ADAM 12(R) 

TURNS 6* MY THREE SONS Pre- 
9 FAMILY IEUO on'çledFn ,orily,soo23oprn 

2CC 7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 
7 	(Thus.) 	EVENING AT NEIGH9Oflj 

SYMPHONY (Fri ) ARTS AND 12 EMERGENCy ONE 
CRAFTS OF CHINA 

9 S2o.000 PYRAMID 2 NEWS 
230 6 HOGAN'S HEROES 

2 	12 THE DOCTORS SM PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
4 	6 THEGUIDINGLIGHT 7 	.24 	ELECTRIC COM- 

GM (Fr, orly)NINTHANNUAL PANY 
PEACH BOWL CLASSIC 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

GET A QUALITY BUY at a fair 
price Shop the Want Ads 

Let me snow you how you can make 
5300 5500 per week, Call 373 8517 

nurses; RH's & LPN's, Aides, Aide 
Companion Needed lfllmedi,Itety 

ORGANIST CHOIR DIRECTOR 
urgently needed beginning 
January I. Salary .pp'ox $200 
ma Grace United Methodist 
Church, Call 332 1477 

ATTENDANTS.- For private men's 
club, over II. High income 
potential Apply 241? South 
Orange Blossom Trail-17) 1019, 

NURSES, all Shift'. Geriatric cx 
perience Preferred Apply ,n 
person Sanford Nurting & Con 
vaiescent Cenler, 950 MeItonviip 
Ave 

'B.i Agency... Little Fir 

"Your Future Our Concern" 
701 Commerciai. Sanford, 373 5176 

DeLand. 736 71S.4 
- 

FACTORY WORKER- Mature, 
accurate, intelligent Retired 
serviceman preferred United 
Slvtnt 373 lAO? 

Over 10.01)0 people are reading thi'. 
id Don'l you with the item you 
hAvC br sate was liSted 

Elderly lady as tivein companion 
for same Light cooking and 
cleaning. 	Small 	, salary. 
Reference'. required 322 3643 
alter a p m Earn Money No investment Take 

,..,I--. 	-_ , -_ - 	. - 

4'1V0RCE FORMS 	For tree in 
formation write to Box 791, 
Pomp,,no. Fla . 3)06) - 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	________________________________ 
Can Help 

Phone 12) 4557 J'0.' 
Write P 0 Box Ill) 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

ALANOtI 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For further informaton call 123 1557 

or write 
S.inford Al AnonFamily Group P.O 

Box 553 
S,unford, Fla. 32771 

	

/IRE YOU tROUBLED'? CatI ToU 	 _________ 
Free 621 1727 for "WE Care", 
AduitS & Teens 

	

GETTING MARRIED' Crave 	_____________________ 
Simple beauty' Call Dot. Notary 
Public, 322 2026 	5. Wk nd's 

Ciassit ted Ads 
MOVE MOUNTAINS 

	

of merchandise daily 	 ________________ -____________ 

	

- 	 TWOPLUSTWOISFOUR 

	

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 	
Arid That's A Fact' 

	

it yourseifers, $50 Marilyn's i? 	
Clii'.c,fipri Ads G.'s RuIts 

	

Secretarial Servce. O,.ai, 901 	And hit''. A Fact Too' 
- 	732 5773 Not,iry Marriages 	 ___________________ 

Pertormicj 	
OFFICE MANAGER.. Knowledge' 

- 	 typing & office procedures Ma - ' 	
-' 	 lure, precise, intelligent. Retred 

- FLOpIO 	 Serviceman acceptable 

ARRIVE 

nAiVE 	 Intere%$ed - •kJN...i NE • 	E... 	
') 	People' Become a Discovery 

Advisor and join our manager 

GOVERkIOR' 	 training program by offering 
I 	 educational service's to concerned 

HIGHWAY SAFETY arent% in Seminde County 

	

COMMISSION 	Unlimited earning potential, 

STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 
MINUTE 	IF 	CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY 

Exceptional 
Opportunity 

Pert Full time Good character, 
neat appearance $1,000 up for 100 
sales interviews Flexible hours 
Internationally known educational 
publiSher 	Opportunity 	in 
management for thoSe who 
qualify Equar Opportunity 
Employer Write for interview: 
Chester D Hirschy, 1)53 W. 
Fairbanks AvC . Orlando. Fla., 
32531 

TAX PREPARERS * 

lit, neecjn,j thrpuunout central 
Florida a tr north s Daytona 
.,ricj as tar SOuth as Melbourne and 
every community In between 
wherever this newspaper i'. C3d 
bull lime and part time, days. 
evening'. and weekends You mutt 
be experienced in preparing 
iedrat incom, Tax Form 1010 
rind all Supporting Schedules. We 
are the largest in home tAx 
preparation Service fl Florida 
Exceptionaily high earnings iri 
order to QUAlify, you must have 
your own auto ani portable 
electronIc calculator, For per 
sonal inlervew, call 305-1)0 7525, 
Monday through Friday. 9 a m to 
5pm 

'-""."i "'i 	"." 	Li'.4 	JCWIS 
Call 	Toll 	FREE 	8006)11251 	for 
FREE CATALOG SALES KIT. 

____________________________ 

I BR, turn 	apt , Iiqhts.,water furn 
' 

	

Mature adults 	No Pets, 195. 377 

	

1296 alter i w 	driys 	. 
T - " 	-'--- 

Air, 	carpeted. 	quiet 	I 	and 	2 
bedroom'.. 	$175 	to 	5133 	nicntti 

	

l'Pni' 	i".lv IS. 

r""'''" 0....l 	 ra,e 
5 8 pct 	and HO discount points 
Cait us now for your new home 

ChC cc acreage available 

323. 1832 	
' 

Eves 372 1557, 332 4179 
207 E 	75th St 

. 

46.A Income Property 
to Anderson's Restaurant on 17 

-.---_.--. 
' 	''-".0 	UCMLCi(5 

Empty 	your 	carport 	or 	garage 
Make $55 and have fun swapping 
loOt Bring your articles to AP.ove 
Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
- Flea Market. south 17 92. ever' 
Sunday, 9 a rn 	to S pm 	NO 
CHARGE 	Reserve free spaces 

' 	Phone 37? 17'd. 7 P rn 	to 9 p ru-I 
Al-If ngnit 

LONOW000 DUPLEX- Modern, 
clean 7 BR, carpeted, central air, 
large 	Wooded 	lot, 	Reduced 	to 
129.900. Terms, CLIFF JORDAN, 
P EAL TOP, 	830 	Hwy 

. 	Longwooij, 831 5777 
_____________________________ 

REPOS$E5,,ED 
IN DASH I TRACK 

AM FM StereoS track with beautiful 
wood 	grain front 	Sold new for 
52 	Balance due $19 or payment'. 
of $7.90 per month May be seen at 
CO 	City. 	1155 	5 	Orlando Ave. 
Winter 	Park 	(In 	the 	Harper 
Plumbing Building 17.92). 

29-Rooms 

Mature widow to Share home 	Ex 
Cellnt residential 	neighborhood. 
References required. 327 9371 

31A-Eiplexes 
________________________ 47-Real Estate Wanted 

___________________ 
SHOP, RENT, SWAP THE EASY 

WANTADWAY ReaJAn.Ju'.etfle 
Want 	/ids e-vPr',di? _________________________________ 

Rentals - 	-- 
-- 

---, 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broke 

I ICt) F 	75th Cl 	 372 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

Re-g Real Estate Broker 
103W 1st St . Santord 

72-AUCtion 
, 	 -- 2 BR unlurnistied, children, pets o k 

'.130 mo 	1?) iSIS or I 901 7360299 QUICK 	CASH 	OR 	EQUITY 
. 

CallBart Real 	Estate 
REAL TO' 	 h 

Merchandise 	
- 

DAMAGED 
IN FREIGHT 

STEREO 	component, 	with 
professional 	turntable, 	diamond 
needle, m FM receiver, I track 
tape 	player. 	I 	wood 	grain 	air 
suspension speakers, 	Regular 
vice $300 	Wilt tall 	in. •in 	. 

AUCTION 
SALE 

THURSDAY NIGHT 1.31.iP 
rn..,ni.i. 	* 	 •: 	.... 

Sanfordarea,offLaI'.eMry Blvd.? 
BR, 	ijnlijrr 	51)5 	I 	child 
Av,ul,ur,,:i' 	Jan 	2 	8)1 9O4 

_._ 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 
'fl-Ilniic.,o.c llnfiirn,chnd 

C) 

ø4ther 
Vh1age 1 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTSI 
Highway 17.97, Sanford 

Arro'.'. From RanCh t-fouii- 

)2i867O or 831.9777 

(fi eneva 

I Uardens 
Luxury Patio Apartments 

Studio, 1.2.3 

-. 	Bedroom ApIs. 

Quiet, One Story 

Kitchen Equipped 

Adult. Family 

One Bedroom 
From 

135 

1505 W. 25th 5t, 

Sanford, Fla, 

322-2090 
"ro,'.oniiiy M.iniqed 

,,. 

NOW RENTING 

Sanford Court 
Apartments 

3301 S. Sanford Ave. 

Brand new. Sparkling with charm! 
Furnished Studios, unfurnithed 1 
& 2 bedroom units Your new 
home features 
Shag Carpeting 
Fabric Covered Walls 
Built in Wall Bookcase 
Private Entrance 
Dead bolt Lock 
Fenced Patio 
Color co ordinated Kitchen 5. 
Appliances 
Abundant Storage Space 
"Energy Efficient" Air Con 
dl iOd-Iing Package 
Full Circle Insulation & Sound 
Proofing 
Plo One living above or below you 
Full lime 	Resident 	Service 
Directors 

Model'. open t0a m 'tit6p m Daily 
Come see u'. or rail 

323.3301 

Lake View Apartment - 7 Bedroom. 
likC new Reasonable Phone 322 
'1729 

Ridgewood Arms 
7 & 3 514 apIs, tennis. 

swimmin g , playground, 
recreation room, laundry room 
and clubhOu'.e 2557 Ridgeiivood 
AvC. Sanford. Ph. 323 6120 

-- 
______________________________ us ouoi or us U)I, eves - ______________________________ payments $12 month 	Electronic 	pliances. beds & bedong. chests, 

Showplace, IllS S 	Orlando Aye, 	dressers. couches, easy chaIrs, alt 
Winter 	Park 	(in. PARK RIDGE 	BR, 2 bitt,, on S0-Mjscellaneous for Sale 

turn'thed home, 	rent 	5215 	mo HAPPY NEW YEAR -. 	. 
the 	Harper 	kindsof d'.hes, pots, pans,etc We 

KISH REAL ESTATE. INC. 321 
Plumbing Bldg 	17 ill 	 must liquidate all consignments. 

0011 LAKE MARY-- Spacious 3 BR, 1 
Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets. ' - 	 - 	 COME EARLY. 

acre plus, take privileges, near 
I 	559,500 

COunter 	tops, 	sinks 	Installation 
available 	Bud 	Cabeil. 	332 8052 

55'-'Boats & Accessories 
. 	. 	 'Open Daily For Retail CHECK 	OUR 	BUSINESS 

DIRECTORY for the ServiceMan LOCH A)BOR ' 	ideal large family anytime 
- - _____________________ Canoes 	& 	Gr,eenoes. 	I 	tip 	'76 	

Sales tO, 	S 30 

you need' pool. 517,500 
MAYFAIR 	Professionalscustom 3 SEWING MACHINE 

SINGER FUTURA 

weedless 	motors, 	new 	
. 	Dell's Auction Center and 	used 	Free 	demonsiration, 

Hwy 46 West, Sanford 
-- 	 - 

3 BR house, with large fenced yard. BR. near hospital 	544.250 We have 	1976 Singer Futura, sold 
Katie's W'ekiy 	Landing, 372 4470 

32) 5.620 . 	 - .- 	- 
SunlAnd. $175 per mo., 1st & last 

RAVENNA PARK- Choice 3 s". new 	for 	5.550 	Was 	Christmas ROBSOPI MARINE 
322 5059 ______________________________ 

,tit amenities 	532.000 
PINECREST- Retirement special 

3 tsR 	Charm 528.000 

layaway 	There 	is 	only 	a 	$286 
balance due 	Purchaser lpft area 

. 	2921 1a 	179'? 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 'i 
__________________________ 210 WOODMERE BLVD 

3 Bedroom 1)50 mo. SAN LANTA- Government home's 
and 	we 	are 	unable 	to 	locate 
You can hAve machint for 3236 

- -__ 	- 	. 	. 
Sacrifice Sale. i976 Concord mOtor 

Information in Window 5100 dOwn 
Call For Free Maps 
Pictures & Details 

balance cash or take up payments 
of SI? a month 	Will take trade as 

59-MusIcal Merchandise 	home, 21. Self contained, like new 
' 	 Upder 5.000 ml 	Make offer. 323 2 BR. unfurnist,ed. 1125 mon'h, first 

and 	test rnoritt- 	in 	advance 
part payment 	Call Orlando 628 Lead 	Elec'rpnic 	tS'tcon 	6 	'.trng 	.2910 or 32) 3650. 

Aye Harold Hall 	Realty 1739 driy or flght, tree home trial. Guitar, 	wIt, 	Jorcn. 	amplifier 
no obligation Excellenr (OridihiOn, 125.0 323 5364. 	 76-Auto Parts 

JOHNNY WALKER REALTOR, MLS 
-)ff ice Suppites 	T 	

- 	 - 
2 Window air conditioners. Both for 

323.5774 Day or Night $100. lirm 	Phone 831 8782 CAR STEREO 
Meg 	Real E'.t,ute Broker ________ - 	____________ 

-- 

-'- 	CREDIT 	No 	Problem'' I 	In.Dast 
Income Tai Prepared at my office, 9 General Contractor 

ST. JOHNS REAL Y CO. 
SieelMaster 	I 	drawer 	iegal 	Size 	stereotor 'tour car, New arid used - 

3726131 
BROKERS 

am 106 p m . or at your home, 1 
pm 	tO 10 p m 	Wesley Kulp. 401 

filing 	caD,net. 	green. 	$75 	Prices start at 51995 or $10 per 
ProtectAil SAfe. 21" a 19" 	31' 	mOnth 	NO MONEY DOWN 	We Nice 	7 	BR 	block home, 	fijrn 	or o.,. 	272 617) W. 	First SI, Sanford. 3727335 outside moasuremenls, $123 	P.0 	taki. 	trade ins. 	CS 	CITY 	115 	S unturn 323 2920 or 372 7829 after 6 Piiit'. 	3?? 	2)'.? Allen adding machine lmaruuaii, 	Orlando Av 	, Winter Park (Neat pm ___________________________ AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 

II tO 
US, 	Paymaster 	Check 	writing 	to Anderson's ResI 	on 17.93) 
machine 525 	3220771 	 - 	 _______ Happy New Year -- 

33-Houses Furnished v,iluesto III 	ISoiledI - 	 77 Wanted -Autos PAYTOP4'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 
'Used Office Furniture - 2 tIP, custom horrte on 2 Secluded 76.10 H'awattua .111792 - 	- 

Furni'.hed 7 beOrOom house, t,.'hnd lot'. 	Hardwood 	floors. 	eat in Reg',jlation Size laS' pool fable and 
Wood or Sleet lesk'., CeCi.'yC desk 	nuv JUNK CARS 	- from $10 to $30 

Ethell'. Aritq0.'s .'n Orariçe Blvd kIchen. over sized rooms 	Plenty accessories. ss 	Phorie 3726283 
& 	CI",i rs, 	ecre'ar;al 	desks 	8. 	(aj 322 1621 after I p m 

ôI Paola. S 	E'. Ekre of room for, garden 	511,900 ____________________________ cpairs. 	siraighi 	chairt, -tlPn' 

Cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry 	
' 	78'-Notorcycles 

' 	 NOLLS 	, 	 - 

I' 	Pool 	table 	complete 	with 	ac 
34-W)biIe Homes 3 OR. family room, good condilion cessorie-'. 575. Also '74 Honda XL _____ 

Large 	lot, 	South 	Sanford area 
117.500 

175. $125 	32) 1214 Casselberry, 1192 	530 .1206 
- - 	 Motorcycle insurance 

62-Lawn-Garden 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

, 	 37) )$6óor 32) 7710 

2 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	turnish ed 	or 	un Couch & Chair, light green Hercuion i 

lurnittied 	Plenty 	of 	room 	for BR, 	excellent 	Cofldition, 	central labric, 1150. S Gal 	AQuArium tank ' 
children 3. pet'. 	)fl 5639 	

I 
heal & ar. carpet 	fenced, much Aitli extras. 19 	322 5.615 alter S XI ,,, . 	 - 

waru, up, oown or titagonaIly. Find eath and box it in. , 

Bunch 	Nitroglycerin 	Protein :.. 

Georgia . 	 North Carolina Runner 

Goobers 	Peanut Butter 	Shells 
G. W. Carver Peanut Oil 	Spanish 

Tomorrow: Vikings 

Morning 

600 
4 (Meat CAMERA THREE 
(Ts) MAGAZINE FOUR 
(Wed.) EVERYWOMAN 
(Thu's) CRACKERBARREL 
(Fr,) LOOK UP AND LIVE. 
9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 

6 10 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6 15 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6 25 
2 (Men.) WiTH THIS RING 

(Tues ) PICTURE OF 
HEALTH Lli-aversity of Florida 
(Wed ) PROFILES IN EDUCA-
TION (Thu's ) CHRISTOPHER 
CIOSEUP(Fn.) DAILY DEVO- 
TIONAL 

630 
2 (Fr,. oily) SONSHINE 
4 KUTANA 

SM FRAN CARLION EX- 
ERCISE 

7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
634 

12 LIVING WORDS 
639 	- 

12' HI NEIGHBOR 
6 45 

4 LOCAL NEWS 
654 

12 WHAIS HAPPENING? 
655 

2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
700 

2 .12 TOOAY(Locainews 
at 7 25 and 8 25). 
4 	6 CBS NEWS (725 

am,Cb 4,loc.Iriaws) 
GM POPEVE AND FRIENDS 
-7 	24 SESAME STREET 
9 0000 MORNING AMER-

ICA (Good Memning Florida" 
at 725 arid 825 am., local 
news, weather. sports.) 

800 
4 6 CAPTAIN 

KANGAROO 
SM DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 
(Fn) MAX B NIMBLE. 

7 MISTER ROGERS 
NEIGHBORH000 
24 MAC NEIL-LEHRER RE-
PORT 

830 
6* COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 
7 ELECTRIC COMPANY 

24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 
900 

2 PHIL DONAHUE S).W 
1 SESAME STREET 
9 MOVIES (Men) 1-SlIs of 

Home ,assie Donald Crisp 
1948, (Tues). Ma 	Pa 
Kettle at the Fair -' . Marpno 
Main. 'Percy. Kilbncio 1952 
tWod) Ma and Pa Kettle at 
Wailuki' Marpne Main. Percy 
Kiltrdij 1955 (Thus.) Ma 
and Pa Kettle on the Farm 

Marorio Main, Percy Kalbndo 
1954. (Fr,) Ma arid Pa Kettle 
on Vacation' Marono Main, 
Percy Kiltxide 1953. 

12: MERV GRIFFIN SHOW 
24 SESAME STREET 

930 
6* 700CLUB 

1000 
2 12 SANFORDANOSON 

IRI 
4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 
7 	24 ELECTRIC COM 
PANY 

1030 
2 12 HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
1 ZOOM 

24 (Men Tues Fri.) MISTER 
ROGERS NEIGHBORH000 
(Wed) PICCADILLY CIRCUS 

'Ballet Shoes, Part 1 (Thu's.) 
PICCADILLY CIRCUS 'Ballet 
Sbees" Part II. 

1100 
2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 

TUNE 

4 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
6 DOUBLE DARE New 

game show hostod by Alex 
Trebek 

6* NOTFORWOMENONLY 
Cohosts Poify Bergen. t 
Frau Field. 
1 (Men tues Thu's.) 

FEEDBACK (Wad) THE EU-
ROPEAN VISION OF AMERi-
CA (Fn) OUT THE. DOOR, 
9 DONHOSHOW 

24 (Men. Tues Fri ) SESAME 
STREET 

- 

BR. Furnished, SIlO 
more 	Im'ni'j.,,'- 	occupancy 
PCdUCe'd 	 ., ., I Baby Furniture & infant ClOtheS. 

"MVu- HOLIDAYS 
Wou'irulf S Gôrden Center 

i911 Harley Davidson Super Glide 
F XE 	1700, 	9.450 

Katie's Wekiva Landing extra good Condition iiJl Celry Av 
miles 	$2400 

Phone 372 6263 
327 1.470 Ca II Ba it 3fl 97 (,cseui 'hI Jn 	3 . 	- 

1 BR 	Mobile home toe rent. no pets. ME . 	, 	, 
Guaranteed 	reconditioned 	auto 6-2 -Equipment for Rent 

79-TrUcks-Trailers 
112$. 	830 8650 Oi'iuir batler its 	SI? 15 	exchange -- 	- 	- 	- 

-- 

Life In 
"•", __________ 

Fly Owner- 	Cozy 

REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOP 	1109 
Saritord Ave Ste.iri' 	C'jui 	Your 	Can 	 I 

1971 DODGE i 	TON PICKUP 
31-Business Property Bungalow 	Lge Carpet SF1 	Bed 51,100 

Wooded Lot at Perk Lake 7 BR, 
Firewood 

Rent Our Rfn'.e.nyac 	I Phone 32)5600 
Sewing em Au 	new 	nterior A H CjRRrILL C FcJRyl TUR E 332 3181 	I - 

	

OFF ICE SPACE, 	Frencti Avenur 
Il 92, 	4 	room'. 

Low 	120's 	321 91 	or 	323 0197 
Immediate Delivery 
319 5173 or 349 5.17? 

' 	 I 
ROliaa,ly 	beds, 	folding 	tAble'. 	I and 

196.3 Ford F 100 pickup; air conc. 
carpeted, 	bath. eves wkend ____________________________ i automatic. 	352 	egine 	372.7550 

kitchen facilities 	lolal 660 '. 
Chairs, punch bwIs, cups. chafing wk days, 	75 30 	AsIc 	for 	Dick 

eIco me 
Ideal 	for 	law 	otliC5, 	med,cal Lake Monroe 	- acres, 	R' 	~ 51-Household Goods 

dsh c .srpet cleanng mAcninC arid Lacy. 
dtnti 	or 	other 	p'ofes'.onal 

bath, 	pool. 	$15,000 	JENNY '32? vacums Amercan Re-n' All - 
i , e's 	KISH REAL F' STATE INC CLARIs, Rit1, REALTOR. In - 9113 

. 	 . -- 	- 80-Autos for Sale 
You 321 00.11 1598 We sell Our trade in lurntur 	at low 

-- _______________________ ________________________ priCes 	Good selection 65-Pets.SUppIles NEED 	A 	PlOM' 	5300 	down COUNTRY FURN - 1974 	Super 	Beelle. 	25.000 	miles, Real Estate payment 	to 	qu.,lilieci 	buyert 
BR. 	I', 	bath'.. 	,.ntraI 	heat, 

DISTRIBUTORS 
373 8322 Campo.'ii '. 	Pc.:.l:.' 	Put 	Complete 

excellent 	condition 	Talc. 

_______________________________ refurbished 	As low is 115.000 
SR 46, I mi 	East I I 

-- 	 - profe'ss.onat groom.rig 	467 Park 
payments, 188 23 month 53.4 $783 _______________________________ 

I 

41-Houses COUNTRY CLUB MANOR - 2 Singer Zig-Zag Ave 	 '. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '77 and 
. '7) Models 	Call 3238570 or 834 1 	bath, 	screened 	porch, 	'ed Sinner e'nu,nne'r! tr, 	,n 	,..', a,', ADS ARE SMALL 'osize. ot -. - 4605 Dealer, 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 
Large Wood.-d Lot'. 
P4vd Street'. 	Sewer'. 
Strert L'ghts 	Sidewalk'. 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 
rear yara '.16,9W 	 ,,.. ... 	 itic, on delivery 	 ' 	 ________ 

FOR 	I 	 __________________ I 	 buttOnhole's Balance Of 15888 or _______________________ 	 DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
WIT'I REALTY 	I 	It' payment'. of 16 Call Credt 	 Hwy 92. I mile west at 5peeday 	

h'? 

Ic APPOINTMENT 	I 	 Re-c Re-n [',I.,t.- flria'r, 32) 0610 	 SAIF4FORD SEWING CENTER 	 . 	 AUTO AUCTION exert Tuesday 

' I 	 CALL 3223103 I 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 

Manager 3329111 or see Al 	 f4-Horses 	 Dav'ori,a Bect'i all hoid a puclic 

112 0179 	 33 7595 	The Old Singer Stoic 	 night at 7 23 it". the Orily one in 
W. 25th 	Sanfor 	 _______ 

AddItIons 	 RemodelIng 
_______ 	

.nxsc, .,. ç, 	o,.. 	 t't DI"T r'ic 	e Al E 	 : 	Cl,,.,.. ,... - 	 - - _______ - ---------------- 	 ,, 	 • 	i . sju r Jfr".L 	 '"- 	 'V Se', 'fle reserved 	7 
1 	 BALL REALTY 	WIL5ONMAIERFURPIITURE' 	 STILLGO1NGON 	 retraIonteevnl,flic' 	

d'1 
__ , 	 - 	 - 	BUT SELL TRADE 	 HORSE SPIDER STORE 	rId Ca" 904 255 8311 for furlri.er 

	

I 	
Rt L'.tt Broker 	ill 315 	E 	fir'.? 	5, 	322 5522 	 5 S.sntoru Aye 	 :e-',Is 

	

3210041 	 S. IFS 	 _________- 
' ____ I ________ ___________- 

L 

Policeman Plans 

To Turn Writer 

LOS ANGELES (APj - ft So next 	month, 	after nint 
sounds strange for an ex-Green . years as a Los Angeles cop 
Beret, a former police SWAT Kelbaugh is retiring. "pullln 
team rnember,.to admit it. But the pin," putting in for a dis 
Rick Kelbaugh, who was both of ability pension nearly two year 
those, says he originally wanted 'after almost burning to death It 
to get Into the dramatic arts. a police helicopter crash. 

"SO I don't know," the 31. And he'll start his first yeai 
Year-old 	officer 	laughed. as a fuiltinie writer, with thret 
"Maybe the Man upstairs was "Police Story" scripts alread) 
saying along the way, 'Okay, - logged, plus story outlines ht 
kid, now I'm going to give you sold the NBC series, one about 
your chance. But the only way I the crash and his still-contin- 
can 4° It is to let you crash and ulng recovery from it. 
burn" 	 ' The accident that helped de- 

- I 	Legal Notice 	- Legal Notice 
_________________ _________________ 

Legal Notice 
______ 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Notice is hereby given that I am 	Notice Ishereby given that we are EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

engaged in business at 105 E. 25th 	engaged In busineSS at Hwy 436 and CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINc 

St., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, 	Academy Drive, 	cminoie Cuflty, COUNTY, rLOI2IDA. 

Florida, under the fictitious name 	Florida under the fictitiOuS name of CASE 	NUMBER: 	76-1921.CA.09.B 

A I ALIGNMENT CENTER, and 	FOREST CITY SPORTS CENTER. SOUTHEAST 	FIRST 	NATIONAL 

that I infnd to regisler laid name 	and that we intend to register said BANK OF MAITLAND, a national 
E with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. 	name With In. Clerk of the Circuit banking 	association 	(formerly 

(1 Seminole 	County, 	FlorIda 	in 	ac- 	Court, Seminole County, Florida in known as The First National Bank of 

cordance with the provisions of the 	accordance with the provisions of Maittand, 

Fictitious 	Name Statutes, 	To Wit: 	the Fictitious 	Name 	Statutes, To. Plaintiff, 

SeCtion 16509 Florida Statutes itsi 	Wit: Section Ib,.i)9 Florida Statutes 's 

5 	Kenneth L 	(Ok 	 1957. MICKEY BESSIGNANO, JUDY 

Publith: Dec. I, IS, 72. 29. 1976 	5: Gordon A. Locke BE5SIGNANO. BARNETT 	BANK 

DEC21 	 Patricia W. Locke OF SEMINOLE COUNTY, N. A., 

Publish. 	Dec 	I, 	15. 72. 29. 	1976 ___________________________ SUN BANK OF EAST ORLAND 

DEC29 H. 	A,, 	and 	VICTOR 	COMU 
NOTICEOFSHER,FF-, SALE 	1ff THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE TOMETER 	CORPORATION, 	a 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- Foreign corporation. 

virtue of that certain Writ 	of 	CUlT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 
Execution isst.jed out of and under 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. NOTICE OF SALE 
the seal 	of 	the 	County 	Court 	CIVIL NO 	76.1749-CA09.O NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
OrangeCounty,FIoqIda,upona final 	FREDERICK W 	BERENS. INC. on Friday. the lAth day Of January, 
udgment rendered in the aforesaid 	 Plaintllf, 1977, at 	11:00 o'clock A.M • at the 

Court on the 4th day cf De(e,'t,er, w%t front door of the Courthouse ri 
A 0 	1976.. in that certain case en- 	DAVID ARTHUR HATTAWAY, xl Seminole 	County, 	in 	Sanford, 
titled. 	Aetna 	Finance 	Company 	UI., et at Florida, ARTHUR H, BECKWITH, 

- Plaintiff, vs. Louis N. Williams and 	 Defendants JR - Clerk of the Circuit Court in and 
Vaslie H. Williams, 	Defendant. 	NOTICE OF SALE Ion Seminole County, 	FlorIda, will 
which aforesaid Writ of Execution 	NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN offer for sale to the highest and bek 
WAS delivered to me as Sheriff of 	THAT 	ON 	THE 	list 	DAY 	OF bidder, 	for cash, at 	public ot,,tcr 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	and 	I 	January, Iln 	t ii 00 a m 	at tt'ie the 	following 	described 	personal 
hAve 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 	west front door of the Courthouse Of property of MICKEY BESSIGNANO 
descrlbtd properly owned by Louis 	Seminole 	County, 	at 	Sanford, ane .iuo'r BESSIGNANO, located 
Williams, 	said 	property 	being 	

Florida the undersigned Clerk will In Seminole County, Florida, more 
located in Seminole County, Florida, 	

offer for sate the following described particularly described as follows, in 
more particularly 	described 	as 	real properly- sra 	lots, to wit: 
follows: 

Lot 	III, 	Unit 	4, 	WINTER One 1971 Monte Carlo Chevrolet, 
a One (I) Factory Custom Build 

SPRINGS, 	according 	to 	the 	plal ID No. 	1H37H4B 	54.5322. 	Title 	No. 
Proshop Model 	No. 4.52 presently 
located at 311 Charlotte, Longwood, thereof as recorded in Plat Book II 11567797 Silver with black top, Florida 33250; Pages 6. 7 and I, public recoras of and the undersigned as Sheriff u, 	

Seminole County, Florida, b 	Five 	(5) 	GS.43Gt 	C. 	E. 	High 
Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at 	together 	with 	all 	structures, 	rn. 11:00 

Intensity 	Flood 	Lights; 	ten 	(10) 
AM. 	on 	the 	30th 	day 	provemenls, 	tixlures. 	appliances, 

	

December, A D 	1976, offer for sale 
C50!G0.S3 C E. High Intensity Flee.1 

and appurtenances on said land or and sell to the highest bidder, for 
Lights, 	and 	five 	(5) 	light 	pole,, 
presently located at 311 	Charlotte, used in conlunction therewith cash, sub)ect to any and all existing 	

The aforesaid sale will be made Longwuod, Florida 32750. 
IeIn, at the Front (West) Door 	

pursuant to a Final Judgment en- the Seminole County Courthouse in 
c 	One 	(I) 	Wittek 	Golf 	Ball 

tered In Civil 	No. 	76 1769 CA 09 0 Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
Washer. Model W.70, 	presently 

now pending in the Circuit Court of described personal properly. 
located at 311 Charlotte, Longwood, 

the Eighteenth Judicial 	Circuit 	in That said sale ii being made to 
Florida 32750 

and for Seminole County, Florida satisfy the terms of said Writ 
The above Sale it made pursuant 

Execution 	 DATED 	this 	27th 	day to 	Partial 	Summary 	Judgment 

John E 	Polk, 	 December, 1976 entered In the above entitled cause, 

Sheriff 	 ISeat) Civil 	Action 	No. 	76.1921 CA 09 B, 

Seminole County, Florida 	 Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. now pending in the Circuit Court in 

Publ,h 	Dec 	5, 15. 22, 29, 1976 	Clerk of the Circuit Court and for Seminole County, Florida, 

DEC26 	 . 	 By: Patricia A. Jackson IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have, 

Deputy Clerk hereunto set my hand and the Of. 
-__--- VAN DEN BERG, GAY tidal seal of this Court this 23rd day 

& BURKE. PA. ° 	December, 1976.. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Attorneys for the Plaintiff 	. .iS&l 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Poit Office BO 	793 Arthur H 	Oeckwith. Jr. 
FLORIDA 	 Orlando. Florida 32502 Clerk of the Circuit Court 
CASE NO, 73.2397.CA.09.E 	 Publish 	Dec. 29, 1976 By 	Patricia A 	Jackson 
SOUTHEAST 	BANK 	OF 	EAST 	DEC II! Deputy Clerk 
ORANGE, I k a BANK OF EAST -_. Joseph V 	Agar. Es, 
ORANGE. a Florida banking cor' 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE S 	MAitIfld Ave 
Fxraflon, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. Maitland, Fla 	22751 

Plaintiff. 	CUlT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	SEMINOLE Publish, 	Dec. 29. 1916 
vs 	 COUNTY, FLORiDA. DEC Ill 

JAMES C 	LEWIS. ef xl, 	 CIVIL NO. 76.1994-CA.99.0 	. 	
. 

Defendants. 	HOME SAVINGS BANK, 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 	 " 	Plaintiff. 

SALE 	 vs IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
Notice is hereby given that pur 	ANDREW P 	KELLY and FRAN FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

uiint 	t.o 	a 	Summary 	final 	CES E, KELLY. FLORIDA 
Judgment of Foreclosure dated 32nd 	 Defendants No. 71-1691-CA-el 
d.i -y of December 1976, and entered 	NOTICE OF SALE OfvllOfl "B" 
ri Case Number 752397 CA 09 E of 	NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that MID STATE 	HOMES, 	INC . 	a 

the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	on the 71st. day of January, 1977 at flotda corporation, 
I 	Judicial Circuit In and for Seminole 	11.00 am. at the west front door Pliintitf, 

County, 	Florida, 	wherjin 	Its Courthouse of Seminole County, 
SOUTHEAST 	BANK 	OF 	EAST 	atslnfOrd.Flonldatheundecsign.d MORRIS 	LITTLETON 	and 
ORANGE, tk.a BANK OF 	EAST 	Clerkwlllofferforsalethe following BLANCHE LITTLETON. his wife. 
ORANGE, a Ftorida banking con 	described real property. S 	 Defendants. 
poration. 	is 	the 	Plaintiff, 	and 	Lot 	7, 	Block 	B. 	SUMMERSET NOTICE OF SALE 
JA'.5E5 C 	LEWIS and 	VIA 	IN 	NORTH. 	according 	to 	me 	plat NOTICE 	it 	hereby 	given 	thu. 
VESTMENT CORPORATION, a 	thereof as recorded in P1.1 Book IS, pursuant 	to 	an 	order 	or 	Fri,il 

riorida 	corporation, 	are 	the 	Pages 13 and 11, Public Records of Judgment 	entered 	In 	the 	Atr.it 
Defendants, I will sell to the highest 	Seminole County. Florida. captioned 	case, 	I 	wIll 	Sell 	the 

and best bidder for cash at the West 	together 	with 	all 	structures, 	liii property 	situated 	in 	Semlnoie 
Front door of the Seminole County 	provements, 	tixtures. 	appliances, County, Florida, described at - 
Court House. Sanford, 	Florida, at 	and appurtenances on said land or 
11.00 	AM 	on 	the 	6IP, 	day 	of 	used 	n cortlunction therewith. 	' 	, 

Lot NO. S. Of LOt A of RoSeland 
Park. Beginning 150 feel north arid 

January, 	1977, 	the 	following 	The aforesaid sale will be made 1733 feel east of the S W. corner of 
described property as set forlh in 	pursuant to a Final Judgment en Lot A run east 53 S feet, north 1450 
said Summary Final Judgment of 	tered in Civil 	No 	76 1996 CA 09 C feet west 535 tet south ItS 0 feet to 
Foreclosure' 	 row pending In the Circuit Court of beginning 	I Lets south 75.0 feet for 

That part of the Northwest ' 	of 	the Eigtuteenth 	Judicial 	Circuit' in road) as per plat recorded in Plat 
the 	Northwest 	' 	in 	Section 	19, . and for Seminole County, Florida, Book 7, page SI. Public Records of 
Townthip 21 South. Range 30 East, 	DATED. 	this 	27th 	day 	o Seminole County, Florida. 
South 	of 	Ballard 	Street. 	East 	of 	December, 1976 at public Sale. to the highest and best 
Walkers 	Addition 	to 	Altamonte 	(Seal) 	 ' bidder for cash, at the wUt front 
Springs No. 2. according tQ the PIat 	' 	Arthur H. Beckwith, jr., door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 
Book 	12. 	page 	93. 	and 	West 	of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court Courthouse. In Sanford, Florida. at 
Railroad. 	Public 	Records 	of 	By 	Patricia A. Jackson 1100AM on February Itt, 1977 
Seminole County. 	Florida, 	also 	Deputy Clerk (Seal) 
known as Lots I through 23. CASA 	VAN DEN BERG. GAY ', Arthur Becliwith, Jr 
GRANDE, 	according 	to 	the 	plat 	5. BUR icE, PA 	 . Clerk of ttue Circuit Court 
thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 1$, 	Atlorrieys for the Plaintiff 	' By. 	Patricia A 	,tacksori 
Page 	100, 	Public 	Recoras 	of 	Post Office Box 793 Deputy Clerk 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida. 	LESS 	Orlando, Florida 32502 HARRY M HOBBS. P A 
Lots 10. 11, 12. 13, Ii. IS, 16. Il. II, 19, 	Publith 	Dec. 	29, 	1976 Attorneys for Plaintiff 
and 70, CASA GRANDE, according 	DEC lii 725 E 	Kennedy, Blvd. 
to the plat thereof, as recorded 	, Tampa, Florida 33602 
Plat 	Book 	II, 	Page 	100, 	Public 	IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, PUblish 	Dec 	21, 1976 
Records', of 	SemInole 	County. 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	FLORIDA DEC-in 
Florida 	 CASE NO 	7$.IIU.CA.O9.S 

DATED 	THIS .23rd 	day 	of 	DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
December, !916 	- 	 ' 	' 	 LOAN ASSOCiATION OF MIAMI, 
(Circuit Court Seal) 	 . 	' 	 Plaintiff, IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 	v's 	' SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	FLORIDA 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	HENRY W 	BORGEN and EFFIE CASE NO. 7$.1179.CA.el.Q 
By 	Patricia A Jackson 	MAE BORGEN.aka EFFIE MAE BARtlETT 	BANK 	OF 	WINTER 
Deputy Clerk 	 SCHARFF, 	and 	FRANCES 	M PARK, 	N A., 	a 	national 	banking 

DONALD F. WRIGHT. of 	 LAZARUS 
SUTTON. WRIGHT & SMITH 	 , . 	 Defendants, 

corporation, 
' 	 Plaintiff, 

1131 South Orange Avenue 	 NOTICE OF SALE 
P0 	Box347 	 ' 	Notice is hereby 	given that 	the DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES 

- 	Orlando. Florida 32102 	 real property situated In Seminal, INCORPORATED, a Florida cor 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 County. 	Florida, 	described 	as poratlon, et al 
Publiih' 	Dec. 29. 1976. 	 fotlowt 

' 	 Defendants 
DEC 110 	 Lot 	41, 	Block 	0. 	NORTH MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

ORLANDO TERRACE, Section 5 of 
Unit 	I. 	according to the plat, 	as 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO GUARANTY RANK & 

recorded in Play Book I?, Page 31. 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND TRUST COMPANY 

Public Records of Semirlole'County, 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, a foreign banking corporation Florida and 	That part Of 	Lot 	45. FLORIDA 350 Main Street 

Block 	C, 	NORTH 	ORLANDO CASE NO. 16.I6.14.CA-el.0 	 TERRACE. Section S 	Unit I, of 	as 
Worcester. Massachusetts 

SHEOAH HIGHLANDS TWO. INC., 	recorded in Plat Book I?, Page 3), 
a-Florida Corporation, 

0)600 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Public Records of Serm'irtote County. 
PIifltiff, that an action to torecigs, a mod' 

Florida. 	described 	as 	1011Ow's: V's tgage on the following property In Beginning a! the Northeast corner Of 'LEONARD 	I. 	t1Aaii 	,, 	-- ., -- . 	-. Seminole County, Florida 
.- 	 .' 4.-..' 

-, 	

;- - - 
	 •1' 

p e 

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY 

7:30 pm - 1 a.m. ' 	 - 

' 	

' '1('7"\ FREE HATS 

cc 	 ) - HORNSAND 

BALLOONS ' 

For Further Information 	' 
' 	# 	

/ 	' 	
' 	 Call:322-93$3 	 ''I 

"f,J,'J, SKATING 

RINK 

2700W. 25th St. (SR46A) 	 Sanford 	
' 

. , 	 ' ,' .-. 	 ' a 
• 

20)75 FRENCH I 
SANF ORD 	3 BR 	I 	bat, Borne Best Wi5h's $0. .5 Joyous Chrittm4s nnir Ai 	heat 	8. 	air. 	l7'xll.' 	g.ir'ie and a Henith 	H.1pCy New Year 

room 	Large 	tree'. 	OWNER 
MOTIVATED 	$23,900 FHA BATEMAN REALTY 
Forrest Greene Inc. I 	keg 	Rjl Estate Orolier 

I 	263t S 	SanfC,rd Avy - .4 1. .'.L TijI,' 321 07 59 eves Ifl PA..'. 
cide Kelbaugh's transition from 
a man of action to a man of 
letters came in what the easy-
talking, Utah-born officer calls 
"the not-so-merry month of 
May" in 1974. 

That month, he had to shoot 
and kill a suspect holding a 
hos(3ge at gunpoint. Then he 
nearly was killed in the head-
line-making sboout between 
police and Symblonese !..lber- 

'' 'c 
1" 

NEW YEAR'S 

' EVE 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BY THE , 

TALISMAN" 

NOW ACCEPTING 

NEW YEAR'S RESERVATIONS 

(NO MINIMUM AS COVER CHARGE) 

.tieAjttt' I 

I)siis,i' 	'I 

2544 PARK DRIVE 
SANFORD, FLA. 

DOROTHY URBAN, his wifi 
Def end Jnt 

LIEN FORECLOSURE 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO Leonard J Urban 
and Dorothy Urban 
315 59th Street 
New York NY 10019 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an Action to Foreclose a Lien on 
the following Property in Seminole 
County, Florida: 

Residential Unit No 	of Sh.oah, 
a condo,'ninium, Setlo Two, and a 
replat of Part of Tract B. The 
Highlands Section Two, recorded in 
Piat Book Il, Page 47, Public 
Records of Seminole County, 
Florid., containing 1.53 acres, more 
or less, lying In Seminole County, 
Florida, has been filed agalesf 

LEONARD J. URBAN and 
- DOROTHY URBAN, his wIfe, an 
you are reQuired to serve a copy of 
your written defensit. if any, to It on 
Warren E Williams, Of Warren E, 
WillIams, PA.. Attorney for 
Plaintiff, whose address is P.O Box 
1621, 239 N. flew York Avenue, 
Winter Park, Florida 37790, and file 
Ins original with the Clerk of the 
above Styled Court on or before the 
10th day of January 1971. otherwise 
a judgment may be entered against 
you for tne relief demanded In the 
complains or pltitiofl. 

WITNESS my hand arid seal of 
said Court on the 6th day of 
Decemb.r, 1976.. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H. B.ck*ith. Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 

- e 	Jean E. Wilke 
Deputy-Clerk' 

PublISh: Dec. 5, IS, 22. 29, 1976 
DEC-30 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% 
OR

$u,175 

Reduction On'Our 2 Bedroom, 1'/2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 
!2417OO 

NOW 18,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen, Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths, Quality 
Concrete block construction, 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools -- No maintenance fees. 

eI(*3 

I i 

1 

drnere 
MODEL OPEN: 	

' 

SUN-i p.m..4 p.m. 	 It 

- DAILY-1:30 a.m.-S:30 p.m. 

SAT-fl a.m..4 p.m. 

3 . 

I IU 

FOR INFORMATION . 	DIRECTIONS: 
CALL 	 In Sanford.. West on 25th St. an t7.,2 

Mile To RIdg.wood ,ve., Go South 
323117080 	' 	

' 2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	 WILCO CCNsTUC1lON OMPAY 

aiU LW 43, sato corner being on the 
arc of a curve, concave Nor-
thwesterly having a radius Of 117.23 
IeeI;.thence from a tangent bearing 

n South '5 degrees Cl mfnt.les 00 
seconds West run Southwesterly o 00 
feet along the arc of said curve and 
the Easterly boundaryof said Lot 45, 
through a central angle of 01 degrees 
30 minutes 10 seconds to a point; 
thence North 66. degrees 1$ minutis 
31 seconds West 11007 feet to the 
Northwest corner of said Lot 43; 
thince South 71 degrees 33 mlnut 
39 seconds East 110.00 feet along the 
Northerly boundary of said Lot 43 to 
thepoint of beginning. 
wilt be sold for cash in hand to tne 
highest and best bidder at the front 
f the Seminole County Courthoute 

in Sanford, Florida, attn. hour of 
11.00 On the 10th day of January, 
II??. by Arthur H. Beckwltti. Jr., the 
Clerk of the çlcuif Court, of tfie 
Eighteenth Judicial Circuit, in and 
tpr Seminole County, Florida, 
pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
Foreclosure entered by the CIrcuIt 
Court of tne Eighteenth JudicIal 
Circuit in and for Seminole County. 
Florida, in the case of DADE 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF MIAMi. 
Ptilntilf, vs HENRY W BORGEN 
and EFFIE MAE BORC,EN ak-a 
EFFIE MAE SCHARFF, and 
FRANCES M. LAZARUS, which 
bears Case No. 76 IN4CA 09 5 

Dated this 77lPi day of December, 
1976. 
(Seal) 	- 

Arthur H. Reckwlftt, Jr. 
Clrk of (tie Circuit Court 
By: PatrIcia A. Jackson 
Deputy Clerk 

PublIsh: Dec. 29. 1916 
DEC, II, 

The East 	fist of Lot 56. lyIng 
North of Wagner Road, 510(1 0 of 
the D. P MITCHELL'S SURVEY 
OF THE LEVY GRANT, according 
10 !h P1,1 I)i*lt, 65 ra,,odc4 In 
Plat' Book I, Page S. Public Record's 
of Seminole County, Florida, 
has 	been 	filed 	agaInst 
DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES, 
INCORPORATED, a Florida cor 
poratlon ALAN KAfIDALL; AR 
DAMAN & ASSOCIATES, INC., a 
Florida corporation; SENTINEL 
STAR COMPANY, a Delaware 
corporation; WILLIAM E. BERN 
STEIN; FRANK L. HARRINOTOti 
JR; COSMO E, MINGOI,.LA, 
NORTH ORLANDO WATER a 
SEWER CORPORATION, a k-c 
NORTH ORLANDO WATER $ 
SEWER COMPANY, a Florid, 
corporation, and GUARANTy 
BAtIK & TRUST COMPANY, 
foreign bankIng Corporation, ant 
you are reQuired to serve.a copy 
your written defenses, If any, to lt 
Jere F. DanIels of TURNEULI. 
ABNER AND DANIELS, Attorney, 
for Plaintiff, whose address is Ii 
West Lyman Avenue, P.O. Box 100 
Winter Park. FlorIda 37790, and fll. 
the original with thi Clerk .of (lv - 
above styled Court on or biter 
January 29th, 1977; other-wise. 
Iudgm.nt may be entered agates 
you fur the relief demanded In Its 
complaint or petition, 

WITNESS my hand arid the seal 0 
Said Court on December 23rd, 1974 
(SEAL) 

Artht H Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Cour-t 
By: LIllian Woodman 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish' Dxc. 29, 1976, Jan. 5, II, 11 
1977 
DEC 123 

- _____ ______ 

ELTONa Aluminum Siding Hauling Landscaping & Gleason Clean 2 BR, I bath home 
.v'.;S. 	carport. 	screane 	poror'., ___________________________ 

Lawn Care Stove, 	refrigerator, 	terrazzo rind i 	(Sri 	O,Cf 	tour 	tuome 	a 

wail to a.III carpeted tloors 	A real ,1tun fl-,rn 	& 	Si3ftil 	system 	AlSo - 	H I 'tAlL PEG I. YARD 

bargain .11 only $15,000 Roofn.t 	Go?Ir5 	20 	vr', 	E 	p .'.hO G:.irA;L CLE AN nIUGHE Y EQUiPMENT 

S tenstrom Realty DYNAMIC PROPERTIES Eagle- SO riJ 	Co 	831 9S.) P"ore- 234 	Il'' service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 
Brick 

, 	 S 	V 	Plarclwick. Broker 
hoe loader 	323 8827 

1301 F 	4th 	St 	Lovely 
tIll. 	I 	bath 	Borne 	 'Or 'S 	-deal 

Deltona, 886.661) 
Beauty Care Home Improvements 

Tree 	Trimming & 

- Mantenance 	Free. Estimate'. 
newlyweds 01' retred couple Nice WE HAVE A HOME FOR 	'rOiJi Licensed 	Phon, 322 7557 
corner lot has big tree's, 	and 	is 
convenient 	to shopping 	Only For PeC5OnI ServiceCaIl TOWERS BEAUTY SALON Cnr.'r.,i 	fr-iCt 	& 	Ar 	Conditioning EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 121,500 

Stemper Realty 
i4orrrerly Harrell". Beauty Nook) 

5)9 F 	1st St - 32'? 3742 

Fur 	tre'* 	c".hm,,te'S. 	call 	Carl 
H.1rri5 Al SEARS 	fl Sanford 332 

Mowing, EcIg.ng, Trimming 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR -- 120 
Free Estimates Phone 323 

Anderson Circle - Loveiy 3 BR. I Central Florida's 	
' 

- _

- ____________________ I 	
DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

MULTIPLE LISTING REAL TOP Cleaning 
;., c"arcit's HomC 	Repairs, 	Room .MO*iflg 	Trimming. Edging 	With 

DaIfl Wilt, w w carpeting, excellent 
Condition 	on 	beautifully 	land 1919 5 French Ave 	372 19'll ".dtons. Concrete Work. Pi.nl 

.1 Pr'spofl Tjh 	13085)4 sc.speii 	lot 	BPP 	e.1rrant.d 377 1498. 377 1951. 373 3986 . ________________________ 
i-u 	Carpenter 	61ork. 	Ceramic 

Priced Al 525.000 
' t'ium 	Enclgturys 	323 6.125 - 

'" PAYTON REALTY SOFA & CHAIR SHAMPOOED 
Al'.o Crp.et Shanipooed 	I 

Free E'.tm.,t,'s 
Pest Control CQUNrY 	2705 tlarcs.su'. Ae 

Recently 	reduced 
Req Real Estate Broker Only 535 Ptuone)fl 1588__- 

- 
Carpentry, 	Remodeling, A0I 

beautiful 
cOuntry 	I 	BR. 	2 bath 	with split RFPITALS 	Apts, & domes 

_______________________________ Custom Ark 	Liensed. Bndv'ii 

hour plan 	in excellent condition SALES 	farmorCity Dee & Gerry'. Cleaning Se'qv ,ce 	. , 
Free estimate 	32) 6031 

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 
and priced tight 	BPP warranted 36.40 HiawathA all? 9'2 Re'..cjenliaI & Commerci.i Clean Roof'nq.S.oirug. Shieti mtti. Alum 7302 P.1rKDrive 
JuSt $28,500 332 1301 Day or N;ght rug 	RI 	I. Box 171CC 	S.anlord, F I 	. Softits, . Painting 	a 	cant 332186,5 

DREAMWOLD .:. 	 HArtwelI - 
-- 

(,ARNE IT 	WHITE 
32171 	3236.125 Uutters..''rext,, coa''ng 	Sree- 

CIC 	Large QU4iit1 	SmAll 
- 

cozy 	3 	BR, 	bath 	in like new Req Meal Estate Broker 

- ijOIir 
'dii 	E,ar,'. 	III 9911 

conditiOn 	Cenlral 	H A, 	family 101.414 KRIDER,ASSOC Electrical Sewing 
room, eat 'n kitchen with break 101 * Comm,rCiil ____________________________ 
fast bar, plus lots more Fantastic , 	 Phone 372 7511. Sanford 
buy •t 129.750 _______ Ins ula ti : 

1 .ilI Sriritor 	' Saurs Leader 
Cottage, S rooms, 1 bath, 251 S 	3rd BOWt. IN 	EL F IT Pi( 	F ICctr,i 

AilOrAl.n 	Dress Making, Drapes, 

322-2420 

SI . 	Lake 	.%'.ry 	$11,500 	Phone 
530 I70 

Coplraclors 	indu'.fri'al 	Corn 
merCial. 	residential 

tJpl'.OI'.Ir, 	372010? 

ANYTIME House br '.ale. 	b 	Owner 	2 	BR. 

Free 
estimate'. 	Jfl 2313 

Blown in 	insulation.. 	Mjy 	In 
%U16t,on Co 	1300097 or 	5.531 

YOU CAN'T BEAT A WANT AD 
. frame house, corner lot. sti, - FOR RESULTS 	Try-me tgi - 

Multiple 	Listing 	Service 
"u 	l'.u; Eli 	2565 PARk. 25R Cbhome. large lot. convenient [To List Your BuSiflesS,,.DIQ'l 322-2611 	831-99931 or - Term'. 	516,500 	Pnone 	3235.300 _____________________________________________ 

4 

4i 

NIGHTLY 
ENTER TA I NM ENT 
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Its our 	

Evening"e d 

69th Year, No. U2-Thursday, December 30, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

ever y where a sale sale. 

—__ 	 ... That's The Question In Tallahassee And Seminole 

	

By EI)PnlCKIrrr 	 pointed out empty lakes, oftentimes 
herald Staff Writer mysteriously, will fill up with fish — if con- 

- 

	 The exotic weed-eating fish — the white 	 Anallysies 	 ditions are favorable. 331/3 % 
off 	

amur - has pitted two state agencies against 	With that in mind, he said he does not 

not make its way in the St. Johns or the Closeout / 	 a tion nlassee hav fuel 
each other, And, Ile sparks from that COfl 	 Natural 

like 	
Resources (DNR) say can help un- 	

believe the sta te can guarantee 	amur will 

;-i 
 on robes, 	

//7 	
/ 	 To Amur  

struggle here in Seminole 	y 
Staunchly opposed to introduction of the 

	 Wekiva, where officials say the weed carp can On Jan. 6, 1977, Gov. Reubin Askew and his 	
breed in fast-flowing waters. The amur, of- 

I 	 \ 	 weed carp to three Seminole County lakes is 	DNR or the Game and Fresh Water Fish 	ficia s say, cannot breed in stagnant water ,  
.., 	 . 

. loungewear. 

	

Commissioner John Kimbrough. Mainly, 	people has the authority to act as the top 	If the amur got into the St. Johns and the 

	

Kimbrough fears the weed eater, if placed in 	pollution-fighting agency in Florida. If the 	Wekiva, officials fear the game-fish 

	

Seminole's lakes, might make its way into the 	DNR wins out, the amur could go into 	population could be wiped out. That's because Now 	 St. Johns and or the Wekjva River. 	 Seminole lakes. 	 the amur gobbles up hydrilla. Organisms 
Reg. $15 to $25. Warm winter robes 	 r ." 	 1 	1 	ft I 	 'I cannot verify the state's theory of 	Though the fish is opposed by Kimbrough 	game fish feed on depend on hydrilla for their 	 _J 

\ 	/ 	 and loungewear in a huge selection 	
( 	

,.. 	—' 	 0
r 	 t  
	 safety," the Republican commissioner noted, 	and Republican Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff, 	food supply. 

of styles and sizes. Exotic orints. 	 Kimbrough pooh-poohs the fact that 	Williams has the support of Commissioner 	At the heart of the dispute, statewide, is a 
lice trims plush velveteens 	 I, 	

petitioners on Lake Orienta, Lake of the 	Bob French At Tuesday's meeting, the 	conflict between the agencies' missions DNR 

	

/ 	 \\ 	 Woods and Mirror Lake say they want the 	commission deadlocked on the issue. County 	is responsible for aquatic plant control and the 
Now 3.99 	 if 	 state to introduce the amur in hopes of ridding 	Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski, the 	commission is responsible for protecting fish 

It 	 __________ 	 , 	

To 
lakes of pesky hydrilla. 	 deciding vote, was absent. But, Kwiatkowski, 	and wildlife. 

	

4 " fashion gowns at closeout savings 	 /  
	 "If the people on Lake Orienta were for 	according to Kimbrough, favors the amur. ' 	 in Seminole it's like a gambler's game of 

\ ' 	 Lovelylaceanopeasantembrodery 	
344 

	/ 	venereal disease, that wouldn't mean I would 	Williams says • he is for the imur if Russian Roulette. Place the, • mur 
trims, flowery prints, silky pastnls 	 pr 	be for it. Because it might spread," Kim- 	assurtnces are given that the Asian carp 	

Seminole 's waters, and the possibility exists \ 	 In a range of colors and sizes 	

r 	 .' 	

brough said. Petitions were gathered by 	won't be able to get into the county's rivers, 	that the game fish population will be shot. 
,. 	 . 	 ______ 	 Commission Chairman Dick Williams and 	something Game and Fresh Water Fish of.r i 	That, Kimbrough explains, would be 'ex- 

7 	
. 	 presented to his associates at a meeting two 	ficials fear could happen. 	 tremel' unfortunate for the people of 

	

1 	 weeks ago. 	 At Tuesday's meeting, Williams had wor- 	Florida." 
Great buy on 	 11 	 Lawyers for the Game and Fresh Water 	ding introduced into a resolution which would 

i 	 Fish Commission on Wednesday pressed their 	place that responsibility on the state. But
Thinkin  about unlim. Ilerky Hulfman', outdoors 

	

arguments for a Cabinet hearing on the amur, 	Kimbrough said today it may be impossible to 	
bering the old fishing pole? colwnn in the EveWng 
To catch up on what's Ifersild every Friday. 

1/2 	J11 iaa ues 	 which researchers for the Department of 	corral the amur in lakes only. Kimbrough 	biting and where, see dresses and lumpsults 'T • 

	

sportswear 	 Grant 'My Dream Assortment of fabrics & colors  
'/ 	

7••••.• 	 1, 	
I 	sel ection f 	

'Kids Corley, I(ias First'  tops, pants and skirts.  

Asst. of colors and 	 0 

Sizes 5-13 
, 

to 
fabrics. Missy &4

1 	 At S 	ing Ranch 

	

8-20 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 . . 	• 	

. 	 \ 	 . 	' 	

IIyMARVUNTIPTONOf f 
.rA 	 Junior sizes. 

 

Herald writer 
We 

C2Z2=M9PW 	were eye"lo*eye and le, 
blinked first. I'm stw here," 
responded Kirby Grant (Sky 

-.AA 	 King) to charges that four Sky 
King Youth Ranch officers 
resigned in discontent with  
administration of the ranch. 	 . . -- 

-W 	
"It's my impossible dream," 	 A 

i 

'J_ -- 	 - 	 ____ 	 ,. 	 •... - 	 S. 
Wne it's becoming possible. No 
he continued, "and for the first 

one is going to take it away . 	 - 	 . 	 . , 
' F 	 -. %. 	. • ' '. 	from me now. 

4OF
. 	 . 	 ' 	-- --- - -.- .-- 	 . 	 ., 

., . 	 . .. 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 Four ranch officers and two 	
' 

- . 
	 other members of the board of 	 , 

directors turned in resignations 
3 BUILDINGS 	

- 	 . 	 . 	 in November which were all 
7.5 ACRES 	 . 	 '• 	 ,•.: 	accepted at the Dec. 6, board 	 ." 	 . 	.l.i.. 

/ 	 . 	 • 	 I ' 	 meeting. Also resigning at . 	 . 	 -. 
-- 	 4 	 s, 	 • 	 . ., 	I 	 about the same (line were 

forTner houseparents at the 
4if 	v 41~ 	 IL 	 Chuluota property of the ranch, 	 40 

11 	 r 	 Tonuny and Dotty Holmes. AU Se arates 	 eci 	
but two of the resignations, 

j4p' 	 1P 
SpeC!aI. 	 I.. 	

. 	 ;...;. 	 .- Bradford and Bill) LeBree, 
t 	 White sleeveless turtleneck shell 	

-'•. . 	 cited dis-satisfaction with the  
administration of the ranch as 
well as recordkeeping. In polyester for sizos S,M.L 4.99. 

Pullover striped sweater tunic won 	 It's a locket plus pants 	 New officers have been 
t , 	 •' 	 -' 	 self tie belt Seafoam green,Po;, named to replace those who 

ester for sizes 8.18 11.99 	
. 	 (Herald Photo by Rick Wills) 	*eigned from the board of KIRB\ GRANT CHECKS IN WITh HIS RANCH  

	

-tor3. Grant, who is fotuider 	 (Herald Phqtos by M&rylin Tipton) plus s h I Is 	 Real estate broker Garnett White (left) and associate John Krider straighten In sealoarn green 8-18 11 1.99  
t plus skirt, 	 MAKE ME AN OFFER  of the ranch, Li now serving the for sale sign Implanted on old Mayfair Inn property at First Street between 	board as president and  

\ 	
Tailored blazer in polyester. 	

San Juan and San Carlos. It's on the market through the uner, National 	chairman of the board; Harrell  doubIekit Seafoam green lot sizes 	 . 	 . 	
. 	 Exhibition Co of California Property also had been used as spring training 	Corley is now serving as vice  8 18 11 99 	 (I 	 headquarters for the old New York Giants baseball team - later operated as the president and Carolyn Grant  

Easy-care poliester doubleknit 	
And It S just 	 Sanford Naval Academy by the Barnarr NlacFadden Foundation until last June wife of Kirby Grant, is now 

iecretary-t rea -surer. The 

Classic vest in seafoarn green 

8-18 6.99 	 after 13 years. 	
previous officers were Earl 	 . 	 . A-line pull-on skirt in eafoam 	 . 	 . 	
Smith, president and chairman  - - 	 : 	 green Polyester doubleknit for 	
of the board; John McCormick, easy. care 8-18. 699 	

— 	 '.ice president Ethel Smith 	 -  
Classic traveler includes blazer, sleeveless print 	 ________ 	 .. .. 	 secretary, and Dan Moore,  

1 	 NI ___________ 	 . 	 . ' 	
- 	 treasurer.GOODWILL  

Corley, ranch adnuaLstrator. blo* use, skirt, and 'pants. All of snag-resi S ton t 	 responding to accusations of 
mis-management, was par- 

double knit polyester in jade, off white, or black. 	 ticular!y angry about stories 	 4 
-that Holmes had to use his owri 
money to buy food fo the 

Sizes 10-18. And half'-sizes W/2 -22/2. 

SKY KING, Page 3  

Today 	L. 	A 
ArotLnd The Clock 	4 
Bridge 	 10 
Calendar 	 a 
Comics 	 10 
Crossword 
Editorial 	 4 Harrell Corley, Sky King Youth Ranch ad. 

Dr. Lamb 	 10 that, he say's. was not supposed to be mailed out— 
.- 	

(Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 	

H:rsocope 	 10 
but was accidentally Included with other 

Open ica.m. to 9 p.m. Maniday thru Saturday 	 Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Manday thru Saturday 	
THANKS 	

Sanford. -became focal'point of trash collection after very unsightly manner. 	 Television 	 a children are in the ranch's care — when, as of today, Open Sunday 12:30 - 5:30p.m. 	 open Sunday 12:30. 5:30  .Cag Carder Ph. 3fl-O2OStor. Ph. flJ-l3IO 	. 	. 	 CagCintIrPh.444144SQr,ph

SANFORD PLAZA 	 WINTER PARK MALL 	 ORLANDO DOWNTOWN 	 Goodwill Industries donation center on 24th Street, "generous" citizens deposited unwanted items in a 	hports 	 4-7 promotional niaterial. ~he letter claims that 45 

	

'M7. 	 . 	 . . 
. Cato log Center Ph. 423:M$ 	 . 	

A LOT
. 	

WOWCU 	 homes, according to Corley. 

H . 	 . 	 . 	 .... 	 . 	. 
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